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| sun m THRICE ATTACK FRENCH
AS KERENSKY 

MAKES SPEECH
BEUEVEITIS 

REAL HARD COAL
i "Il TU lui «III ' 
■ it im hi»"e British Break-Up 

Hun Counter-Attack AND THE TIMES FAILPresident Wilson’s Sturdy Pledge Of |j 
Nation's Intent in War

Fredericton Jubilant Over 
Queens County Find

Half Million Tows in Sight 
Very Closely Resembles The 
Pennsylvania Anthracite

X

GermansThrow Troops Unsuccessfully Against 
Petain’s Line in Argonne — Reports From 
Other War Fronts

Paris, Sept. 28.—Henry Franklin-Bou
illon, who was appointed to the newly 
created post of minister of missions 
abroad In the recent reorganization of 
the French cabinet, has returned after 
a visit to the Untied States, where lie 
urged a plan for co-operation In war 
legislation by the parliamentary bodies 
of the nations at war with the Central

With a final shake of his visitor’s hand, 
M. Franklin-Bouillon, President

Enemy Makes Useless Effort To 
Ground—Gallant Work of

Warns That German * Fleet la 
Moving Up Baltic

in
•cover
ighlanders Wins Recognition His Address Largely Defence of 

Government's Acts—Frequent 
Interruptions and Uproar Lastiag 
For Several Minutes

men, tramping along in their equipment 
twenty or thirty miles a day.

German Report Brief
Berlin, Sept 27.—The evening com

munication issued by the war office fot-

“Xn Flanders there was again an in
crease In the artillery duel this after
noon. On the other fronts there is no
thing of importance to report.”
Austrian Statement

Vienna, Sept. 26, via London, Sept. 
28.—(British admiralty, per Wireless 
Press.—Austro-Hungarian general head
quarters today issued the following 
statement on operations:

“Italian theatre—On Monte San Ga
briele and near Kal hostile reconnoiter- 
ing troops were repulsed. In the Ton
ale sector and In the sector west of 
Tolmino, our troops brought back pris
oners.

“There has been lively aerial activity 
on the Isonzo and between the Adige 
and Sugana valleys.

Paris, Sept 28.—The Germans made 
an attack last night in the Argonne re
gion. Today’s official statement says 
they were repulsed three times, suffer
ing heavy losses,
GREAT WORK O F 
WOMEN FIGHTERS 
IN RUSSIAN ARMY

Petrograd, Sept. 28.—An army order 
issued today gives high praise to the 
second women’s fighting detachment at 
the front. The order says the women 
soldiers arrived at a time of great dif
ficulty, owing to the 
roads by rains and confusion caused by 
the retreating demoralized troops. Nev- 
erthless, the women were perfectly dis
ciplined and showed “that they were 
conscious of their duty of defending the 
fatherland.”

In tactics the women are descritWd as 
having been efficient, especially in close 
formation work. The women served in 
a Turkestan rifle division, famous for 
hard marching, but kept up with the

Fredericton, N. B„ Sept. 28 Anthra
cite coal discovered fifty miles from this 
city is the joyful news floating about 
here today. Captain Russell Bellaney 
of New York, a student and geologist, 
has had a license from the New Bruns
wick government to explore for silver 
which he believed was to be found in 
the Salmon River district of Queens 

A county. His investigations brought him 
to a strata which proves to be coal very 
closely resembling the anthracite of 
Pennsylvania. Tests made show it to 
produce an intense heat. It is almost 
odorless and clinkeriess. It ignites 
quickly but bums slowly. It is esti
mated conservatively that there is at 
least a half million totis in sight. Un
derlying it Is a strata of blacksmith

1 Its d-velopment will be pushed with 
all possible speed and energy. Many 
have maintained that hard coal was In 
this particular section as indications 
pointed that way. Responsible men of 
this city have examined the samples of 
the discovery and believe the real thing 
has been found.

says
Wilson said to him as ht was leaving 
the United States: “To the last man. 
to the last dollar, the >#iole force of 
the United States Is at your service.”

Petrograd, Sept. 27—Premier Kerensky 
addresesd the democratic congress at its 
first session today, receiving applause 
which came principally from ttig less 
radical groups of delegates. He spoke In 
forceful style, with the air of challenging 

The address was largely

CONSERVATIVE WORLD 
OPPOSES HAVING 

GENERAL ELECTION 
AT PRESENT TIME

>f Tower
h parties of the enemy were holding out close to our 
sared up. 
e tilled or

new

captured several Germans without loss to ourselves in car- 
wit a successful raid last night southwest of Chéris*, 
he enemy’s artillery showed considerable activity during the night south

both sides has be en active on the battle front.”

destruction ofhis opponents, 
a- defence of the acts of the government 
under his premiership.

M. Kerensky was interrupted frequent
ly by shouts from one group and another, 
which led at times to altercations last
ing several minutes. At one point when 
the premier spoke of the refusal of the 
soldiers’ and workmen’s delegates of 
Helsingfors to oppose the re-opening of 
the Finnish diet, although the govem- 

liad forbidden it, the Bolsheviki

s.
be artillery on 
ANT SCOTS 
ES ®F FIGHT.
ih Fr^fft in France, Sept. 27—(By 
Red Press)—The two companies 
çyll and Sutherland Highlanders, 
iade such a remarkable stand on 
iy and Tuesdjiy night in the 
overwhelming odds against Gcr- 

ctacks in the neighborhood of the 
Menin road, and who were men- 
in the official report for the great 
iy, are the heroes of the hour 
the front. They were finally re- 
by advancing troops from their 

d positions, where they had been 
ft by the Germans in the early
;°ns- , , . A Halifax despatch says:—“During
!n counter-attacks’ which were be- thick vapor off the harbor today an in- 
n Tuesday morning^ ,probably in coming steamer crashed into-the tug \\. 
>rt to disrupt the expected British H Murray. The steamer cut right 
vc. They were attacked about thrQ . the tug$ which sank in two min-
bJ ^le bitter was °the ^enemy £ «tes. Captain. Sit,and and four of the 

that the British troops were bent ] crew were rescued by. the steamer. All 
but the two companies of High- j were thrown into the water, and John 
s refused to give ground and clung Brown< a deck-hand, was unconscious 
irnly to their positions in the ace w^en picked Up.
•rifle blows from the enemy.

battle raged all mormtig. About 
■’clock in the afternoon the British 
•r-attacked and fought their way 
id until they had rt-established 
.elves in practically all the ground 
But thev were still some distance 
of the two companies, who vail-

to their posts, although the enemy 
med to rush forward infantry m 
tempt to dislodge them. And here 
handful of intrepid Scots were 

l and -rescued when the British ad- 
swept forward at daybreak 

icsday morning.

Says Party Fight and XV ar Loan 
Call Cannot Go TogetherCUT IN mo ment

burst into loud cheers.
- “Cheer, my friends, if you will,” said 

Kerensky, when hë was able to make 
himself heard. “But bear in mind that 
a German fleet is moving up the Baltic.”

The delegates of the, right jeered the 
Bolsheviki, asking them why they did 
not cheer the premier’s remarks, inas
much as the Germans were their friends.

>

GERMAN METAL TRUST SAIS KORNILOFF
GRIP IN ONTARIO AGTED IN ORDER TO

SAVE FATHERLAND

' OR. WS SUCCESSORTrig W. H. Murray, Hit By 
Steamer, Sinks in Halifax, Har
bor

! GERMANS SEND NEWS 
WITH SORED LAUNDRY

.

W. F. Puffer Nominated by Red 
Deer Liberals—Regina Conser
vatives For Union Nonpattizan 
Government Led by Berden

Serious Statement Made by The 
Conservative Toronto WorldRUSSIAN DESTROYER

IS SUNK BY MINE Toronto, Sept. 29—The World this
III Tlir nil TIP CCI mominB speaks of the “Nickle Trust’, 
IN 1 Hl HAL I III util I controversy and in a front page editor

ial under the heading “The German | 
Metal Trust in Ontario,” says:

Latest Means of Communication 
Between Legation in Mexico 
ind New York

His Last Army Order Qyoted— 
Revolt Largely to Thwart Ger
man Plans

i

Toronto, Sept. 28—The World. Con
servative, this morning opposes a general 

in view of the forth- )election this year 
coming doninion war loan of §150,000,-
000. I

Mexico City,Sept. 28-The latest means 
of communication between the Gennan 
legation in Mexico City and New Xork, 
it is declared, is being earned out by 
means of soiled laundry. Women travel
ers proceeding from Mexico to the United 
States, to whom the laundry is given, are 
requested, it is said, to send it to a cer
tain address in New York. It is infer
red that these pieces of linen carry mess- 

writtën in sympathetic ink. It is 
also said that some of them bear tele
graphic symbols beneath embroidery 
which conceal^ .the dots and dashes.

It is reported, but unconfirmed, that ; the 
this plan originated with Captain Hein-1 
tsche, whq came to the. United States as 
a member of the ship’s company of the 
submarine Deutschland and who made 
Ills way into Mexico. v

j Petrograd, Sept. 28.—The last, army or- 
_ i der issued by General Korniloff as

“The miners of Northern Ontario are, mBndcr-in-chief, printed in a Mobilev 
finding themselves in the grip of the ! paper, tends to show that Korniloff

great German j compelled to launch his revolt largely 
headouarters at; in an effort to thwart German plans, 

no. headquarters / j The order says it had been learned that
, Fra^, ?_ . . cxcitement therefore,■ German agents had brought about the, There is great^exatement.^eretore, ^ ^ KazM,_ had expended mil-

lr? thc Ottawa Tltey say Hofls of ‘rabies in disorganising tlie co-al
about t° aP f̂tt® A^r7CRn companies! mines in the River Don region, and that 

online M CMOI AWH that th,ese , cf.ndine in court from the Germans were proposing a general 
In announcing his resignation before • BONDS IN lNIiLANU fart" that thet hare Canadian pat- ! offensive along the whole front, for the

conditions^upon vSK __________ ^ ^ <“t^ Kit ^

he would reconsider it; the first being > Lotion, Sept. 29.—The issue of a new d^rai"^n .®° (.ommon Justice and, planned to blow up the bridges across
the endorsation of a national govern- j f war bonds is announced by the Patents, a' shollid be made! the Dniester and Volga and were orga-
ment by the party, or ins nomination Rank Eng,Bnd. (,n and after Oc- XtL from the commencement of the -izing a movement of Maximalists in 
bv a non-partisan party. : tober 2, until further notice, the bank cnect ; Petrograd.

Regina, Snsk., Sept. 28—Conservatives , authorized by the treasury to receive war- ______ , ----- --------------- - j General Korniloff, the article add-,
of the federal constituency of Regina,. lications f„r five per cent, bonds as ....... ........ : had reason to suspect treason among ir
ai a well attended meeting last night, foJJows. [00 Cfll fllEDQ UVUfl hInH , responsible Russian organizations in
adopted resolutions favoring a union gonds repayable in 1922, at 102; bonds |‘y|\ oULUlUlU VIiiU VIIOII 1 German pay. The general, not doubt- 
non-partisan government, expressing repayab]e in "l92t at 108; bonds repay- ing that irresponsible influences had the
confidence in Sir Robert Borden as the abk ,n jgo; at 106; and an issue of I 1IIH [00 LADlUllNI. uPPer hand in Petrograd, and that Rus-
first minister of such government, and, eent bonds repayable in 1927 LnllU lull I HlllTIlllU sia was on the brink of an abyss, took
to select a candidate “to favor the form-j ^ These bonds will be styled “na- ! an extreme decision for the purpose of
ation of and support of a union non- tional war bonds,” and will be issued at --------------- saving the fatherland.
partisan government pledged effectually The ftve per cents will be subject
to enforce the military service act and ^ "the income tax; the four per cents 
all other needful war measures.

com-

“ Calgan- Sept. 28-Red £eer Liberals complement was 98 men.

Clark, whose resignatio*J»as accepted 
without a vote ,of tbaiiks or apprécia-

was“The tug registered about seventy-five 
tons, was owned by Hendry’s, Limited, 
and was recently brought here from St. 
John, N. B.”

Mct&lgesellschaft, the 
metal

NEW ISSUE OF WAR
'L10YD GEORGE SUES

PAPERS rOR LIBEL
: ages

tion.

Wrongly Announced That He 
’Left London For hTome on 
Occasion of Air Raid

on

:eun miAM PIE.
ROW 6. ROBERTS 

IN VEER WAR

London, Sept. 28.—Premier Lloyd 
George is commencing proceedings for j 
libel against certain newspapers which: 
announced that, on the occasion of last 
Monday night's air raid, he left Ivon- 
don for his house at Walton Heath. The 
fact is that he started for France that 
night.

FOR FREDERICTON
One Needed But Cost High- 

May Build Now and Assess fer 
it Next Y ear

PrZiJ7c,RoT2.B«»,™:SEC0N0 TIME BEREAVEDwill be free of the income tax.

Province and Federal Govern-LIBERTY BONDS MAKE 
WALL STREET RECORD

WITHIN TnREE MONTHS
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 26—-The RllTH LAW BREAKS

ofathe°cityarouncnil meTlast night"ai^ WliiFS AN HOUR, r. yiijn nCnflDH 7 f co opera Death again, within three months, hasîWUWffAaîftw: mm northward HIGH FLYING RECORD j,,;. zirszZ.'Z
icton The committee agreed with the -------------- I minion in the work of providing suit- ; a young woman, died and now her son
board of health that a new isolation ,"oo iW.oal 1 Peoria, Ills., Sept. 28—Ruth Law yes- ubie opportunitips for returned soldiers' tliavles has passed away, aged twenty
hospital was necessary, but the cost of a New Orleans. Sept. 28-1 he tropica: broke the womcn.s altitude record who wigh to seCure land for farming .years. He had no. been in good healtli
suitable building is greater than was hurricane passing inland fromthe Gu r. she wetlt in her aeroplane 14,700 has been received by Premier Foster bot only a few days ago was able to
anticipated. It is probable that the city of Mexico was central early todaj anoui, ^ Miss held the previous record from Hon j, F. Tweeddale, provincial walk to the General Public Hospital,
authorities will have plans prepared, and seventy-five miles south ot .New or- . Qf 12>goo feet.------------------------------------------ minister of agriculture who recently re- where he went for treatment. He pass
if it is deemed advisable, assess for it | leans and moving in a northerly mrcc- , ---------------—--------------- turned from Ottawa where he confer-, < d away there this morning. He was a

tion. Reports from Pilottown, near the ntTUCDIAlP [TATI CfiD re(i with the minister of the interior on member of the hainille Division, A. O.
mouth of the Mississippi river, said the , K j U AIA LUK ,T m" H. Besides his mother he leaves three
velocity there was more than seventy- HIWUll U HUU in u,.n Tlw dominion government, at the last brothers and five sisters. The former
five miles an hour at 5^309a m., and i , QQNfEKENCE AFTER WAR session of parliament, adopted legisla ] are John, Frank and Harold, all of
barometer had fallen to 29.1». LnvL uumvixui v «uthorisinK loans up to $2,500 for j Kingsville. 1 he sisters are Mrs.

Weather bureau officials were inclined ( ----------- — nldiers who wish to take up land and C harles Doyle of \\ l St. John; Mrs.
to the opinion that the full force prob- Xcw York, Sept. 28—Loi. E. M. tilf.mseives agricultural pur- Edward Murtagh of this city, and Misses
ably would pass a little east or wes : House said last night that he had rh provincial government also Lola, Edna and Josephine at home.

i requested by the president to aid in col- suits. • ne .provm ^ t8 Many friends will extend sympathy to
lecting data to be presented at the pe ce pi ^ ,a|ld and it is the desire of them in their bereavement. The funeral 

I conference at the close of the wa . , rnments to WOrk together in will he held on Sunday afternoon at
the interests of the returned men. half past two o’clock.

The loan fund Is to be administered 
by a commission of three members, but 
these members have not yet been nam
ed. The local government has been 
promised that they will be advised so] 
soon as the commission is appointed and ^ 
ready for work.

!ment

W. Roberts, of Clarendon (N. 
received a letter from L. G. Vin- 
a New Brunswick Battalia», tell- 

Pte. Dow G.

;. H.

;New York, Sept. 28—Wall street—The 
stock market was again moderately un
settled at the opening of today's trad
ing. Shippings and coppers lost one to 
two points, and St. Paul common re
peated its recent minimum of 56 1-4, 
while the
99 5-8. V. S. Steel and a few equip
ments were fractionally higher at the 
outset/but reacted soon after.

Liberty bonds made another new high 
record at the outset of today’s trading’, 
selling at 100.16, two points above the 
previous mark reached yesterday.

: the death of her son,
■ts, who was killed in action somc- 

in France on August 15. Pte.
•ts is the third son of Mr. and Mrs.
■ts, of Clarendon Station, and is sur- 
by his parents, also four brothers 

ix sisters. The brothers are ChaS. 
erbert W. and John X., all of Clar- 
i and XValter C., of Boston. The 
s Cre Mrs. George Kirkpatrick of 
creaux, N. B„ Mm. M F. Lovett,
Mrs. J. H. Kincade and Mrs Ed- 

l Hill, and Miss Annie M.f all ot

j RUSSIAN ARMY
vas drafted to another. He, _______
,cd member of the I.O.G.J ■ 

endon and was also a member 
United Baptist church of Gas-

,ux. Hr was dearly beloved by all Awroan*
whom he came in contact and was Petrograd, Sept. 28— 1 he Russians | -pvs uitiwx

in high esteem in the place in which have captured Oromaru. twenty-four | iwiw»'. j K Kl 1M I Copenhagen, Sept. 28—Under orders 
ved. He was always of a kind and miles west of Mori, in the Caucasus, it is | )TToTt,T'rern» il ! U 11 I of the military authorities tlie pan-Ger-
ig disposition, and was ever ready to officially announced. I y xova-V- y * mnn newspaper Deutsche 7-eitung, of 1,aris_ Sept. 28.—At the end of thc

a helping hand. The family have ’ '3^'' —— Berlin has been suppressed, and tlie sitting 0{ the chamber of deputies yes-
svmpathy of the entire community in ; nniy nrnni r {<trc , . Socialist Yolks Waeht, Of Dan berg, has tfrdav i>aul Ueschanel, president of the
loss of a loving son and brother. HIN I IVVIl KM IN F : Issued ov Author- ^ l)lacfd under preventive censor- ehamber, announced that he had reeeiv-

--------------- - ------------- - 7 *1IU umi I LUI EL I nyëmgfl Ity of the Depatt- ed a demand for the authorization ot j
CUT RATES FOR MILK. j nTtlf IllH THAT mjATT rnent of Marine and In connection with this and other'.re- iPga| proceedings against a deputy. The

hUe many of the local dealers have I1L U AU 116 Vj-Nfll j- ! . . ,. ,, • cent suppressions of newspapers in Ger- d(rmal,d was transmitted to the special
;d the price of milk to twelve cents, ULIÏIMI1U lllfil vLllHlL F'sher,CS;K' ,F' St. I ^anvit is interesting to recall an wlti- “™mittee uppointed to consider the
he result of the increase «-xaeted h.: j-wrsr, , .rn, . ry-rr W ° j matum issued by the main committee cgse of Deputy Turmel, in whose lock-
Kings county producers, one dairj LynL. |L LI L -------- ------- oietcrological service . ,, Reichstag at its session in Aug- . th vll)ak room were found some

eem has been increasing its business, CAllL LWULLLI II - ust The committee gave the govern- "J' some Swiss 1,000 franc bank
continuing to sell at ten cents, ‘"is _________ Synopsis—General depression exists m(-nt four weeus to reform the censor- fiotes Jn acc.ordancc with the regula
te is beaten in at least one ease, now- - this morning on the continent, the most ; . restricting it to its proper place Hnn,'the nalnc Qf the deputy was not
r, a provision store in Brussels street, Racjne, Wis., Sept. 28. —The league; important one being situated in the ; V control of publication of military ; tioned bv M. Deschanel.
playing a large card advertising milk | 0f Wisconsin municipalities yesterday j (;„lf of Mexico. Showers have been 1 Censorship of political news- j , _____ L
nine cents a quart. A difference of adopted resolutions, at the close of j more or less genera] from Saskatche- hv the military has never been j „ ,, att EN LEAVES
-third in the price of such a staple Theodore Roosevelt’s denunciation of, wan to western Quebec. | ’ ; active than at present. ! ' WITH SON FOR PORTO RICO ments served.
milk naturally excites comment. A gfnator Robert M. Lafollette demanding _ __________ _ •— _______  ______ a very happy occasion.
:e still lower than this was quoted that the United States senate expel the forecasts,
a citizen this morning who said that Wisconsin senator from that body. Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ottawa and
had been informed that milk is sell- --------------- - ----------------------- Upper St. Lawrence—Moderate west to |
in Charlotte county at eight cents, ....-rn southwest wimft, fair and slightly cool-

ich is of Interest If not of advantage V'JUl AÜV [|!\j KNrrX cr; Saturday, a few scattered showers
people in St. John. Oil LnllU Ull IlllLLU but for the most part fair.

--------------- - -«■"■ ■ ------------ Lower St. Ixiwrence, Gulf and North
HIKE SOON SETTLED, fjr 10 IMMAPrMT. Shore—Moderate to fresh southwest

SAYS LABOR MINISTER []£ |j lllllUULll I, to west winds, showers at first, then
1 fair and slightly cooler; Saturday, fair.

JURY BELIEVES IT

eferred made a new low atpn
next year and proceed witli the .erection 
of the structure in the spring.

Acting Health Officer, A. U. Fleming 
said that some cases of typhoid fever 
from Nasonworth, Parish of New Mary
land, had been taken to the X ictoria 
Hospital here for treatment. The board 

i decided to ask Dr. R. H. McGrath, secre- 
! tarv of the provincial board of health, of New Orleans. 
I to look into conditions at Nasonworth.

KAISER SHUTS 001
PAN-GERMAN PAPER ANOTHER FRENCH

:
i Phelb: rnd
1 Pherdirand Li DUTCH BRING DOWN 

TWO HUN AIRPLANESMEMBER IN TROUBLE

THEIR G6L0EN M J6 They Had Invaded Holland * 
l erritory—Torpedo Boat Get* 
ThemFriends of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew ir-, 

vine called at their home, 218 Victoria1 
street, on Monday evening and after ex
tending congratulations to them on tlie 
fiftieth anniversary of their wedding, 
mode them the recipients of a purse of 
gold. The presentation was made by 
James T. Kirk of Sussex, who is ,i 

! brother of Mrs. Irvine. Music and 
recitations were enjoyed and refresh- 

lt was, needless to say,

Amsterdam, Sept. 27.—(Montreal Ga
zette cable.)—A Dutch torpedo boat had 
an exciting experience with Germivi 
aeroplanes which came within Dutch ter
ritorial waters and territory yesterday 
afternoon. The Germans lost two aero
planes. four occupants of which, oue 
badly wounded, were captured.

MISS ELIZABETH JONES
! Fredericton, Sept. 28-r-E. H. Allen left 
1 this morning for New York accompan-

will improve his health, impaired by ; er’s church, where Rev. b. Loghlan con- 
pneumonia. His son is employed with a j ducted services. Interment was in the 
sugar company at Central Aguirro. ! new Catholic cemetery.

■ NEW LIBERTY LOAN BURIED TODAY j The death of Miss Elizabeth Jones oc-
f"lierai of Edward Powers took I curred this morning at her residence, 89

Paradise row. She was forty-eight years 
old, and is survived by five sisters, Mi s. 
S. K. Woods, Mrs. Joseph Ferris. Mrs. 
A. 1.. Long and Mrs. Archibald McDon
ald, all of this city, and Mrs. Joseph 
Spicer of Boston. The funeral will take 
place on Sunday afternoon from her late 
residence.

!

The

Washington. Sept. 28-Secretary Mc- 
Adoo lost night announced details of the 
second liberty loan, which will be offered 
to the public on October 1. Some of 
tlie features are:

Amount $8,000,000,000 or more, the ex- 
not to exceed one-half of the amount

of over-subscription.
Term of bonds—Maturity twenty-five 

redeemable at thc option of the

■ TS IMPROXTING - 
Good news has come to Mrs. Patrick 

It was to the

REPAIRING SIDEWALKS 
The civic public works department is 

devoting its attention to the repairing 
of sidewalks on both sides of tlie har
bor at present. Repairs are being made 
also to the crossings at driveways in the 
section of Princess street where the 

pavement has been completed.

tawa, Sept. 28.—Hon. W. T. Cro- 
minister of labor, asked this 

>ng if there was hope of an early 
ttiement of the G. N. XV. strike, said 
isitively that it would soon be settled.

Generally Fair Tomorrow.
Moderate to fresh soutii

cess Flovd, Waterloo street, 
effect tliat her son, Gunner Patrick 
Floyd, who had been gassed on Septem
ber 7, was in hospital England and 

progressing, though slowly.

NEXV SCOUT TROOP 
A new Boy Scout troop was organized 

among the boys of the Douglas Avenue 
Christian church on Tuesday evening by 
Deputy Commissioner, B. C. XVaring. 
Thc troop starts with a membership of 
thirty, and has a bright outlook for a 
successful winter’s work. The scout 
master has not yet been selected and, 
meanwhile, the troop Is under the super
vision of the deputy, commissioner.

Maritim
_____ j to west winds, showery this evening and

Montreal, Sept. 28—Falling on his i tonight; Saturday, moderate westerly 
knees before a coroner's jury yesterday winds, generally fair, stationary or a 
and swearing that he was innocent of little lower temperature, 
tlie death of Kasimir Swengler on last Lake Superior-Moderate 

a. Ofl —Material declines Friday night, John juskartris convinced | south to west winds, some 
sTth, com market "try the ,ery that !t wa, a case at involute- vhowers. but mostly fair today and

«ts»* r^rite^t-r Hr,;w, -

years, . .
secrebirv of the treasury in ten years.

Denominations of bonds—$50 and mul
tiples of $50.

Interest rate, four per cent, poyable 
semi-annually on November 15 and May

was
CORN DOWN AGAIN fresh

scattered
n;w

NO DAMAGE
Girl Spy Must Die j A horse drawing n light carriage ran

Paris Sept. 28.—The supreme court I away in Mill street at noon today, took 
has rejected the appeal of a Dutch, to the sidewa k barely escaped colli- 
dancer Mata Hari, condemned to death sion with a pole, but was caug 
as a spy by court martial. damage was done.

on
15.
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LOCAL NEWS AUSTRALIANS TOI LOCAL NEWS DIRECT HITS
Model MillineryON ENEMY 

AIR SHIPS
i CASH AND CREDIT 

Winter is coming and we have many i 
demands for money. You feel you can- j 
not afford a new suit or overcoat, but if 
you call on us we can help you. You 
can open a charge account with us and 
on the si a week plan secure clothing A London journal, The People, of Sep- 
foc your family.—Brager’s Cash and tember 16, announced that the director- 
Credit House. general of recruiting in Australia had

declared that 8,000 men of the first Aus- 
You can buy them cheaper at Am- tralian contingent would be sent home, 

old’s, 60 Charlotte street New English irrespective of whether reinforcements to 
teapots, 22c., 28c., 80c., 40c., 45c., 60c.; take their place were sent or not. This 
new dolls, 6c., 9c., 16c., 22c., 25c., 32c. is quite a different story from that the 
to $7.50; sample lot pictures, toys and Borden government has been telling in 
fancy goods at about wholesale prices ; Canada 
enamelled ware, glassware and China.
Get our prices.

Boys’ buster suits nicely made and 
! good cloth, $3.25—Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street

I

29 Canterbury Street
fruity each.—Her-Seedless grape 

man’s Cut Price Fruit Shop, 9 Sydney 
street. iTONIGHT AT THE OPERA 

HOUSE; ALL NEW SATURDAY 3—30 r-

preserving peaches at . \jore Successful British Bombieg
Operations—Thirteen'Machines 
Missing on Monday

Tonight will be the last chance to see 
Schepp's comedy pony, dog and monkey 
circus at the Opera House, also the 
four other good vaudeville acts on the 

Two complete perform-

American 
Alex. Porter’s.

1 IS IS FOR THE LADIES 
Wo en who want to look their best 

at all times realize that the new figure 
lines require new corsets to give them 
their best expression. You’ll find the 
new lines best interpreted by the design

er Modart corsets. There Is a model 
for every type of figure and our expert 
corsetiere will gladly help you select the 
right one for you ! ’Phone for fitting 
appointment.—Daniel, head of King 
streep ~ ' -

•A NEW LINE OF
programme. 
aLces tonight, 7.80 and 9.

The weekly change of programme 
afternoon, offers Special HatsLondon, Sept. 28.—An official com

munication issued by the admiralty last
opening tomorrow 
Lawrence Crane and Grace Andrews, 
magicians and illusionists in “A Den 
of Mystery” ; Brown and White, Eng- 

and nonsense purveyors; Rosario 
Borgeio in a unique musical novelty ; 
Carberrv Brothers in 11A Little Bit of 
Dancing” ; Burns Brothers, comedy ac
robats; and Billie Burke In the eighteen
th chapter of Gloria’s Romance.

Two shows as usual tomorrow after
noon,
shows at 7.30 and 9.

ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED
The marriage of Miss Margaret Lau- 

rav Gray, of Halifax, to Richard L. 
Power, superintendent of the Halifax 
Public Gardens, has been arranged to 
take place on October 8 In St. Mary’s 
Cathedral.

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Story of Halifax, 
announce the engagement of their daugh- j 
ter. Elf rida Muriel, to Capt. John Nel-i 
son Gibson, Canadian Ordnance Corps, 
the wedding to take place in St. George’s 
church, Moncton, on October 2.

10-1.
night says :
_ “Naval airetaft carried out a bombing 
raid today on the St. Denis-Westrem 
airdrome. Bombs were dropped on the 
sheds and on fifteen Gotha machines lin
ed up in the airdrome, direct hits being

v s'Ti’RF is nOTNG IT I Observed on the latter. All our ma-
NATL RE IS DOING II ; chines returned safely."

Hie tinge of frostis i London, Sept. 28.—Referring to aerial
already nature is prov ding heraelf wlth, ^ British front, an official

clothing for winter. What about
yourself lady. Does; that old suit or. , „The ,nem/s t on the fighting
coat satisfy your tasteP line ant1 his reserves In the rear wére
help you Our ll.ne3,of ™ade : harassed with machine gun fire
tention"of î~ieSs who know style^lush throughout Wednesday. So- 30,000 

. wvwan XT/mi c rounds were nred from altitudes or iwthem "U will ^want" ooe.—BragE^rs,'1185- f«t and upwards and many parti» of 
i a- iGerman infantry were dispersed with

casualties. On one occasion three of 
the enemy's guns were fired cm while 
moving. The teams of two of the guns 
bolted and the third gun was overturn-

BUYS PEOPLES CASH
and credit companyers

AT SPECIAL PRICES

FOR SATURDAY

To the Public:—As I have bought the 
other interests of the People’s Cash & 
Credit Company, I am now running it 
under the name of Alex. Lesser’s Cash 
& Credit Store at the same old stand, 
653-555 Main street. Thanking you all 
for your past patronage and soliciting 
your future business either for cash or 
credit, I remain yours truly,

at 2 and 3.30; usual evening
new statement issued last night says:

COME TO THE GEM
ALEX. LESSER.Rig stars in “The Devil’s Toy” and 

entertaining vaudeville artists invite you. 
They’ll entertain you well. It’s a good 

Another all new one to-
WALL STREET

Hundreds of Artistic “ Homey 
Homes Have Been Furnished bj

Marcus

programme.
morrow. NOON REPORT )

New York. Sept. 28—(Wall street, 
noon)—A concerted attack upon the rails 
provoked further irregularity during the 
morning. St Paul made an extreme de
cline of 2 3-4 to 55. Transcontinentals 
lost 1 .to 2(4,coalers 1 to 8,and New York 
Central 1 1-2. Shippings and steel were 
responsive to support, but reacted again 
before mid-day un selling of the cop-

Trading was once more checked by 
money rates, call loans opening at six 
per cent. Liberty bonds were the sole 
encouraging feature, extensive accumu
lation sending that issue to the new high 
record of 100.20.

WAR NOTES Lamb 15 lb., moose steak 25, beef 
steak 25, stew 15, roast 18. R. M. To
bias, 71 Erin. 10—1.

Pantry sale Saturday afternoon, from 
2 until 5, at Ludlow street church, west 
end.

K—Page Two Locals—Scatter 
Do all your shopping at Bassen’s, 14- 

16-18 Charlotte street. No branches.

The Monier ease, referred to elsewhere, 
has caused a great sensation in Paris, as 
the judge is one of the highest members 
of the French judiciary.

4 The name of Captain J. K. Law, son 
of Andrew Bonar Law, does not appear 
in the latest German list of aviators who 
have been captured.

The Austrian frontier was closed yes
terday. No telegrams, newspapers, or 
travelers arrived in Switzerland today 
from Austria.

ed.
“Strong opposition was encountered 

from the enemy’s fighting machines and 
a very large number of combats occur
red at low altitudes. Heavy casualties 
on both sides resulted, owing to the dif
ficulty of regaining control of damaged 
machines when flying near the ground.

“At night two tons of bombs were 
dropped on the enemy’s reserves near 
the battle front.

“Seven hostile machines were brought 
down in air fighting, three were driven 
down out of control and five others 
were brought down by infantry fire. 
Thirteen of our machines are missing.”

Iff—29.

pers.

Hundreds of wives now find hom< 
a happier, brighter place in which tc 
spend their lives. Hundreds of hus
bands, more keenly than before, an
ticipate the home-coming, and due 
to our large and beautiful assoytmar1 
of furniture and home fuiWghings. 
which enables anyone to bey taste
ful and artistic furniture at our very 
moderate prices.

-'-2.Ladies’ new “trench” coats (water
proof), especially adapted for military 
or civil nurses, full length style with 
convertible collar, trench belt, military 
buttons and large pockets, of wool 
gaberdine, rubberized, In most popular 
casto^ shade, stylish, serviceable and 
effective.—Daniel, head of King street 
See ad. on page 5:

r!

it
WALL STREET NOTESNotices of Births. Marrages and 

Deaths. 50c. (J. M. Robinson & Sons’ Private Wire 
Telegram )

New York, Sept. 98—Confères agree on 
war tax bill. Graduated tax on war pro
fits to run from 16 p .c. to 60 p. c.; rate 
of exemption on which tax is to be 
levied, 7 to 9 p. c. ,

Restoration of special tax of 16 p.c. on ! 
munition mfrs. said to be approved.

German imperial chancellor abandon- ( 
ed his proposed speech on peace in Reich
stag yesterday to surprise of socialists.

CHILDREN’S AID 
Chatham World:—Rev. George Scott, 

of St. John, is in Chatham visiting the 
child wards of the Children’s Aid -Soci
ety. Mr. Scott will consult with the local 
society as to plans for closer co-opera
tion among the various branches of the 
society in the province.

IS CONVALESCING 
Sergeant-Major R. L. Dibblee of Nor

ton, is in hospital in England, conva
lescing after an operation. He left St. 
John as a corporal and gained his pro
motion by hard work and efficiency.

MARRIAGES COAL BILL REDUCED 
"The fuel quetsion has been solved. 

You can easily reduce your coal bill 25 
per cent. Scientists in England have 
made an important discovery. A for
mula that can be prepared In your own 
home is now available to alL It makes 
your coal bum longer and gives greater 
heat. Every family should get this at 
once and save $8 a ton on coal this win
ter. Formula mailed to any address up
on receipt of $1, which can be enclosed 
it: envelope and mailed to “Fuel Saver,” 
P. O. Box 1207, Halifax, N. S.

See Our Beautiful Display of

EQ68, EJHOUEÜWSkCASHES 
SQUARES

B R A Y LE Y-RIO KETTS—In Trinity 
church. St. John, N. B„ on September 

T8, by Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong, 
Clarence L. Bravley of Passakeag, Kings 
county, N. B., to Anhie Rose Ricketts 
of St. John, N. B. ,

STREET PROGRAMME FOR 1918.
G. N. Hatfield, road engineer, said this 

morning that plans for the street work 
to be carried on next year will be plan
ned this fall and that, in a short time, 
the work of mapping out a programme 
for next season will be taken up.

/

J. Marcus, 30 Dock StDf Artis
FINN1GAN—In this city on the 27th 

inst., Ruth, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. J. Finnigan, aged three years 

Funeral from her parent’s residence, 15 
' Brussels street.' Saturday at 2.80.

TOBIN—In this city on the 26th inst., 
Charlotte, widow of the late Andrew 
Tobin, leaving four daughters and one

LOST — SMALL LEATHER BAG, 
containing $17.50 and latch key, be- 

Caetle street and Porter’s grocery 
Finder return 192 Waterloo 

9-29.

EXTRA SPECIAL PRICES 
At Parkinson’s Cash Stores, 118 Ade

laide street, Main 962; 14/7 Victoria 
street. Main 77-21 ; East St John, Main 
379-11; oni ons, 5 cents lb., 6 lbs. for 
25 cents; choice plums, 85 cents basket.

9—29

tween
store, 
street; reward. A FATAL ACCIDENT 

Harry S. Scott died at his home in 
South Brewer, Me., on Tuesday as the 
result of a fall from a building. He is 
survived by his wife and four young 
children, Irene S., Stanley W„ Harrv A., 
and Donald M.; also by his father, Wil
liam Sdott of St. Stephen, N.B., and 
his sister, Mrs. Edward Scott of Calais.

Some of our New Books :—“The S 
Witness” by the author of “The Yi 
Dove;” “Carmen’s Messenger” (B 
los) ; “Beyond” (Galsworthy) ; “
Lane’s Turning”—(Rdve) ; “Amaril 
Love” (M 
Everythin;

01 SKINNER AT LAST 
IS LURED TO MOVIES

vPAULINE FREDERICK 
AND WILLARD MACKjWEDFor Cash TomorrowFuneral from her daughter’s residence, 

120 St. Patrick street, on Saturday at 
2.30. Friends and acquaintances are re- 
pectfullv invited to attend.

JONES—In this city on Sept. 28, 
Elizabeth, daughter of Charlotte and the 
late Wm. Jones, leaving her mother, 
brother and five sisters to mourn.

Funeral will take place Sunday at 
2.30 from her mother's residence, 89 
Paradise row;

DELANEY—At the General Public 
Hospital on the 28th instt, Charles, 

of Maria and the late John

Big auction sale at 157 Brussels street 
will be continued every night until the 
entire stock is sold. Come for bargains 
In hosiery, handkerchiefs, gloves, under
wear, skirts, coats, shirtwaists, children’s 
bonnets, dresses and coats, men’s gloves, 
ties, jewelry, china cups and saucers, 
plates, berry bowls; lamps, glassware, 
fancy goods, pictures, etc. Sale com
mences 7.80.

lajiiates) ; “We Can’t 
g” (Hughes); “Chat 

Winds” (Ervine), etc.—Woman's 
change Library.

6

FRESH j*
New York, Sept. 28—Friends of Wil

lard Mack, playwright and actor, and 
Pauline Frederick, actress, have learned 
of their marriage in: Washington, D. C., 
on Monday, where they had gone for 
the premiere of Mr. Mack’s latest play, 
“Tiger Rose.”

This is Miss Frederick’s second mar
riage. “In 1900 she was married to 

I Frank M. Andrews, architect of the 
! Hotel McAlpin, and they were divorced 
about four years later. Mr. Mack’s first 
wife was Marjorie Rambeau, an actress, 
who recently obtained a divorce.

GQS1 V - New York, Sept. 28—Otis Skinner is 
at last about to become a screen star. 
Mr. Skinner will act for the camera 
under the direction of Herbert Brenon, 
and will first be seen in a picturization 
of Edward Knoblauch’s play, “Kismet,” 
in which he appeared for several sea
sons.

Mr. Skinner is now touring in “Mister 
Antonio."

v.one
WHEN REM] 

States, buy < 
Orders. Pton

TTTNG TO UNITED 
’a.r.adian Express Money 
pe At par. Look for 
every order.

m
has not made Canadian affairs suffiei 
ly familiar to many across the bord-, 
teach them that Canada, as a part oi 
British Empire, does not require the 
vices of a British consuL A letter I 
New York, addressed to the British 
sul, St. John, has been deliverer 
Mayor Hayes. The letter is a req 
that steps be taken to secure a pe, 
for a shipment of dowels ‘irffn 
to New Zealand, they not Seing in 
preferred list. 9

“Canadian’^ 9-29.
10—1.

Men’s working pants, strong and dur
able," $1.59 to $1.98, at Bes sen's, 14-16-48third son

Delaney* of Kingsville, leaving his mo
ther, three brothers and five sisters to Choice Western BeefmCharlotte street. No branches.

fmourn.
Funeral Sunday afternoon at 

o'clock from his mother’s residence, 
Kingsville. Friends invited.

POWERS—On September 26, Edward, 
onlv son of Edward and Mary Powers, 
leaving his parents and two sisters to

Montreal melons, Casaba melons, pink 
meat melons.—Herman’s Cut Price 
Fruit Shop, 9 Sydney street 9—80

2.30 ALSO BRITISH CONSUL, ST. JOHN 
Even the closer sympathy and better 

acquaintance which has arisen between 
Canada and her neighbor to the south

Fresh Lamb and Pork 
Chickens and 

Vegetables
L D. BROWN

thisy

PERSONALSTHE CONVINCING WAY 
A word to the men and bqye—Any 

of you who have called and inspected 
our complete lines of suits and overcoats 
are convinced we have as good an as
sortment as can be found in the city. 
Our fall and winter coast have no equal. 
We have them in browns, blues, blacks, 
greys and numbers of mixed goods. 
Call and let us show you.—Brageris, 
for men and borys, clothing, 188-187 
Union street.

AV George Erb and Murray Mathewson 
left for Toronto on the Montreal train 
last evening. They are to join the Royal
F1‘M?âe^°Edith and Doris Barnes left for 
Montreal last evening, where they will 
attend McGill University.

Mr. and Mrs. L, W. Daman of Sack- 
ville arrived in St, .1 uhn this morning 

, I and are registered at the Royal.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Bailey of McAdam 

Junction are at the Dufferin.
Small and Mark Ellis of

mourn.
Funeral today, Friday, afternoon at 

2.30 o’clock from his parents’ resi
dence, 41 Hilyard street. Friends in
vited.

WHITNEY—At Oakland, California, 
March 26, Annetta M., wife of Cap

tain George H. Whitney, formerly of this 
city.

V" rr-" YOU CAN SAVE 
A LARGE PERCENTAGE

mn.-8 iion 156 Main St. Phone M 456

Funeral on Monday, Oct. 1, on arrival 
of Boston train. Interment at Femhill. CTOGrey Buckwheat-----------... 7 l-2c.

46c. bottle Maple Honey
Shrimpe.-.._________ Only 18c. tin
White Beans-.,, -i- —____30c. qt.
30c. bottle Stuart’s Marma-

......... 26c.

I Boys’ and girls’ school boots and boots 
for the whole family, stylish and dur
able, at easy prices.—Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street No branches.

88c. ] Arthur ......
; Mace’s Bay motored to the city this 
1 morning and arc at the Dufferin.
| Joseph McNamarra, athlete and phy- 
j sical instructor, who had been in the 
city for the/last few weeks, returned to 

I his home in Boston this morning. There 
gathering of friends on hand to

of your money -by purchasing now at this stock-reducing sal 
of Men’s Clothing now on at Henderson's Clothing Store a 
104 King street.

IN MEMORIAM
SEYMOUR—Gone but not forgotten. 

In loving memory of my dear husband, 
Sergt.-Major W. J. Seymour of 96th Bat
talion, who was killed in action some
where In France, Sept. 28, 1916. 
Somewhere In France you're sleeping, 

Somewhere a lonely grave 
But we know that God Is keeping 

Whom we loved but could not save.
WIFE.

Sweet Sunklst oranges, the juicy kind, 
28c, 38c, 8$c, 48c per dosen.—Herman’s 
Cut Price Fruit Shop, 9 Sydney street.

lade .....
30c. pkge. Quaker Oats 
3 pkgs. Dessert Jelly,..
Ready-Cut Macaroni..
Casarco Sardines..........
2 lb. tin Com Syrup...
25c. bottle Pure Gold Extract, 21c.

15c. tin

ESTABLISHED 1894 YOU CAN BUY
$15.00 Tweed Suits at 
$18.00 Tweed Suits at 
$20.00 Tweed Suits at

26c.
$11.9' 
$14.9» 
$14.91

$22.00 Tweeds and Saxony Finished Worsaeds at... $17.91 
$25.00 Worsted Suits at

I was a
I bid him farewell.
I Hon, Josiah Wood, former lieutenant- 

of the province, is in the city

26c.
KRYPTOK LENSES.... 12c. 

. 10c. tinWholesale—Tokay grapes, peaches, 
pears, cantaloupes, oranges and dulse at 
low price cash. ’Phone 8161, 20 Mill 
street. 9—29-

governor
today and this morning called on Mayor 
Hayes at city hall.

Mrs. R. D. Hannington left
for Glassville to spend a few

For those who wish to 
two ways at once. No age- 
indicating lines.

They cannot be distin
guished from the single 
vision glass. •

Let us supply you with 
these better lenses that 
mean better eyesight for 
you.

23c. see
$20.(Xthis

Readymaid Soups.... 
Canada Cream Cheese
Pimento Cheese..........
June Cheese................

morning
days with her brother, who is visiting 
his old home after an absence of four- 

in the west.

YOU CAN BUY
$15.00 Slip-on Tweed Fall Overcoats at..........................
$18.00 Slip-on Tweed Fall Overcoats at.......................
$20.00 Slip-on Tweed Fall Overcoats at..........................
$18.00 and $20.00 Slip-on Overcoats Going Special at '

YOU CAN BUY
Black Melton Winter Overcoats at............... .........
Grey Melton Winter Overcoats at............................
Black and Grey Melton Winter Overcoats at...
Black ana Grey Melton Winter Overcoats at...

YOU CAN BUY
Fancy Form-fitting Warm Winter Overcoats at

$15.00, $16.00, $18.00, $20.00 and $22.00

9c.
9c. teen years

Nursing Sister ’Alice M. Powers left 
for Quebec last evening accompanied by 
her mother, Mrs. William Powers. Mrs. 
Powers will proceed to Ottawa to visit 
her son,' Colonel Thomas Powers, and 
also her daughter, Mrs. H. Fosbury.

Mrs. E. Percy Olive and daughter, 
Sybil, of Arlington, Mass., who have 
been the guests of Mrs. S. M. Wettnore, 
830 Tower street. West St. John, re
turned to their home by train last even-

. 27c. lb.
1 lb. block Shortening........... 25c.
1 lb. -block Pure Lard..
1 1-2 lb. tin Crisco....
22c. tin Sliced Pineapple.. .. 18c. 
20c .tin Grated Pineapple.... 17c. 
40c. tin Sliced Pineapple 
Hunt’s Sliced Peaches... 19c. tin
Pickling Spice............... ..... 25c. lb.
241b. bag R. H. Flour.,
10c. tin Nugget Polish.
10c. tin Two in 1 Polish 
10c. tin Black Knight Polish. 8c.

29c.
25c. tin Smoky City Cleaner.. 21c. 
12c. pkge. Lux 
5 cakes Lenox Soap-------------- 22c.
5 cakes Gold Soap......... ............29c.
6 cakes Surprise Soap...............30c.
5 cakes Ivory Soap

Best Values in
Footwear L* Wears

. 29c. 
. 43c.

• •m

$15.00
$15.00
$18.00
$20.00

33c.

D. BOYANER
$1.65 ing.111 CHARLOTTE ST. 

One Store Only in St. John
Miss Bird A. Price, of the purchasing 

office of T. McAvity & Sons. Ltd., Water 
street, is spending a few days at her 
home in Havelock. From there she will 
proceed to Halifax with friends to stay 
for the remainder of her vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. F’raser, of St. John, 
are snending a few days in Fredericton, 
the guesls of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Fraser. 
Mrs. J. H. Van Wait, of St. John, is 
spending a few days with Mr. and Mrs. 

i Fraser.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Barber and j 

Miss Gertrude Smith left Albert last 
week for Sussex, where they will reside, 
having purchased the residence of Mrs. 
Walter Wallace, Pleasant avenue. Mr. 
Barber sold his residence in Albert to 
H. Lester Smith, judge ef probate.

Edward A. Dore, chief chemist at 
Bathurst, for the Bathurst Pulp & 1 hiper 
Co., who has been the guest of his father, 
Willis H. Dore, in Bangor, for a few 
days; left on Wednesday for Holyoke, 
Mass., to attend a convention of the 
Technical Association of the American 

1 Pulp and Paper Industries. >
1 Dr. A. J. and Mrs. Boyce returned 
; home alter their honeymoon yesterday.
1 S. D. Scott is now chief editorial writer 

on the Province, Vancouver.
: Miss Authurctta Branscombe, matron
! of Chipman Memorial Hospital, St. Ste
phen, is visiting friends in the city.

8c.
8c.

Made of good, serviceable leather to stand the hard city 
asphalt sidewalks and the rough weather fall is sure to give 
sooner or later.

35c. tin Saniflush
YOU CAN BUY

Winter Overcoats in Ulster Style, Chesterfield, etc., at
$15.00, $16.00, $17.00, $18.00 $20.00 and up

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE10c.

The Shoes You Want Are Here 
At Prices Lower Than Up

town DealersIN SHORT t
MY OFFER TO SINGLE MEN 20 TO 35 YEARS OF AGE :FINE DIAMOND 

RINGS
If you are conscripted-and in khaki before the first day of 

January, 1918, you may return your suit that you purchased 
at this sale and get half of your money back. This offer is only 
for readv-made clothes purchased between Sept. 22 and Sept. 
29, 1917.

30c.

SUGAR (With Orders)
2 lb. pkge.......... ............
5 lb. pkge......................

10 lb. bag.........................
20 lb. bag..................... .

Our $5.85 Special Ladies’ High Out Boots Are Making Many 
Friends for Us. Have You Been Fitted?

The snappy brilliant beauty of 
the Diamonds we show Is due 
to the care we give In selecting 
them. We believe only the beet 
will satisfy folks of St. John 
and vicinity, so buy only full 
cut Diamonds of high-grade 
quality and color.

We always have excellent se
lections at $16 to $100.

For honest Diamond value our 
prices are not beaten. Come in 
and look at Diamonds. You’ll 
not be asked to buy.

20c.
60c.

My reason for making this offer to you is that many of my 
customers have refused to buy their new fall suits and over
coats, for fear that they would not be able to wear them long.

Gome in and compare my values with the other chap and 
you will get an eye-opener.

98c.In the lower priced lines we offer unexcelled values at
$2.86, $2.98, $3.60, $3.86 $1.95

i
PEARS’ TOILET SOAP
Assorted Odors.................
Transparent Glycerine.. . 
Scented Glycerine -.....

WE CAN OUTFIT THE FAMILY IN FOOTWEAR AT 
LESS DOST 7c.

15c.
18c.

HENDERSONWhere the Same Costs Less
CANDY DEPARTMENT
50c. Swiss Creams............
50c. Peppermint Pattes..
60c Brazil Creams..........
70c. Burnt Almonds.........

:
39c. ■
39c.LEVINE'S TWO SHOE STORES,

96 CHARLOTTE ST. 8h BRUSSELS ST.
49c. L L Sharpe & Son MEN’S CLOTHIER59c. l

CASUALTY LIST.
In Thursday night’s list from Ottawa 

Lieutenant R. H. Barnes, of Hampton, 
is posted as “presumed to have died.”

104 KING STREET Near Charlotte St.Jewelers And Opticians,
21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B.Gilbert’s Grocery

GoodThings Coming
----TO----

Theatres of St. John

*
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PAINLESS EXTRACTION For Overseas BoxesOnly 25c
25c.Chewing Gums—All 5a. kinds 

Nut and Chocolate Bars—All.
Folding Mirrors .......................
Lather Cream ..................... ..
Trench Powder ................. ..
Tooth Brushes ...........................
Tooth Soap ..................................
Safety Razors '.............................
Strops..............................................

for 25c.
iSo71 25c,

40c.
% ■IOC,’ 15c.; 25c. and 40c. 

............... 10c. and up
15c.

39c. and $1.00 up 
................. 25c. up

Size), With Any Pur-FRES BOX—(Strong and Waterproof, Regulation 
chase of $2.00 or More.We make the bast teeth in Canada

It the most reasonable rates.

WASSONS 711 Win St.BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Gfflos:

15 Charlotte St. 
’Phone 38.

Head Office :
#27 Mali. 9*.

’Phone 683.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9 p. e. emaciated and there was an abundance 
of food In the stomach. Death, he said, 
was due to syncope, arising partly from 
heart trouble and partly from an in
tense congestion of the lungs. Ashe’s 
heart, he added, was abnormal and he 
would be apt to succumb to any sudden 
shock or prolonged struggle.

Dr. McKenna, a hospital surgeon, tes
tified that Ashe had told him after he 
had been fed forcibly on Tuesday that 
he had collapsed from a fit of coughing.

SAYS ASHE DID NOTOpen 9 a. m.

Cause of High Price
Moncton Transcript—Moose 

this season has gone up to thirty cents 
a pound. You see, the butchers explain, 
the price of feed for moose is so high 
compared with that before the war.

steak

Incident Believed to Have Accen
tuated Difficulties in Irish Peti

tes

BROWN’S GROCERY LOCAL NEWSLondon, Sept 28.—The death of 
Thomas Ashe, a Sftnn Fein leader, re
ported to have been due to voluntary 
starvation, according to a despatch to 
the Daily Mail, from Dublin, has ac
centuated painfully the difficulties un
derlying the surface of Irish politics and 
Sinn Fein opinion is inflamed seriously.

Ashe’s body, dressed in the uniform 
of the Irish volunteers, lies In state in a 
Dublin hospital and there may be a pub
lic funeral# on Sunday. It is said that 
other Sinn Fein leaders in the hospital 
prison where Ashe died are in a danger
ous condition.

$1.00 At an inquest on Thursday, Profes- 
49c. sor McMeny testified that a post mor- 
25c. tem examination showed that Ashe did 

not die from hunger. The body was not

COMPANY
36 Brussels S t 'Phone M. 2666.

134 King St, West ’Phone W. 166.

FLOUR

S its Sags»::::: gf
24 lb. bags Purity..............................-

Hurry Atchinson, In the employ of 
O'Neil Bros, City Market was made 
the recipient of a purse of gold yester
day afternoon, shortly after the market 
closed. Mr. Atchinson will leave shortly 
for Toronto, where he has accepted an
other position.

At about 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon 
automobile No. 3471, owned by J. D. 
Mitchell, collided at the comer of Main 
and Paradise row with an express wagon 
driven by Charles Maber, of 698 Main 
street. The accident was caused by 
Maber driving in front of the automobile 
at the corner. No damage was done.

SUGAR
$00 lbs. Best Redpath or XXX Granu

lated Sugar.............•••••••.......... ~ i.i °
$$ lbs. Best Granulated Sugar with

order...................................... -..........
5 lb. box Lantic......................................
5 lbs. Onions...........v.................. 4r "
3 bottles Flavoring, Lemon or Van-

nu 25c.2 bottles Evaporated Milk....
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat...........
4 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap 
6 cakes Babbitt’s Cleanser....

25c.
25c.
25c.

Fine Display of 
Sweaters for Men 

and Boys

VERY SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY 
ONLY

Domestic Shortening, per lb
3 lb. palls Domestic...........-
5 lb. pails Domestic.............

$0 lb. pails Domestic............
20 lb. pails Domestic........... .
Choice Butter, per lb...........
Fresh 
Best PI

24c.
72c.

$1.20
$2.40
$4.75

49c.

Oder, per gal..........
Pickling Spices, per lb 
Potatoes, Green Tomatoes and Vege

tables at Lowest Market Prices.

33c.
24c.

Now Is the time to look over our large stock of Sweaters. We have 
“this season” the largest assortment that ever came to this city. tmr 
prices are the lowest possible for high-grade goods.

Just Think of it—We can sell you a good Sweater for $J.OO, £»-£>>

also have wonderful values at $250, $3.00, $350, $450, $450, $6.00, 
$6.00, $7.00 to $9.00. 1

Our Sweaters are made up in various styles—Pull-over, Shawl-Collar 
Military-Collar, Open Neck, etc.

We have all the best shades, such as brown, blue, khaki, grey, olive, 
maroon, green, scarlet, slate, etc., green and white, maroon and white, grey 
and blue, and many other combin allons of shades.

Men’s English Jerseys—Blue, brown, olive and maroon.
We have a complete stock of Men’s Cardigan Jackets.

A fine assortment of Boys’ Sweaters and English Jerseys.

Pull-overs.........
Coat Sweaters .
Jerseys

Goods Delivered All Over the Qty, F air- 
ville and Carleton , 9-30.

BYRON BROS.
231 Bnissils St.—’Phone M.
Royal Household Flour, per bbl.. $1250
Royal Household, 98 lb. bag..........  6.15
Royal Household, 24 lb. beg......
Purity Flout—Barrels.. '.y.#2k • - •
Purity Flour—24 lb. bags........
UP/j lbs. Granulated Sugar.........
5 gallons CXI....................... .
Red Rose or King Cole Tea. ...........50c.
Upton’s Tea...........
Choice Dairy Butter, pet lb 
2 tins Red Clover Salmon.
Choicest Cheese, per lb.... _
4 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap.
5 cakes Lenox Soap.....................
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce..
2 bottles Tomato Catsup.............
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda.............
Brown Beans, per quart...............
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla Extract, 25c.
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder 
2 Shredded Wheat..

$.65
$2.90

$.75
From 60c. up 
From 75c, up 
From $25 up

Advance showing ' of 'children's" Woollen Apparel — Gloves. Mitts, 
Toques and Mufflers. Also Boys’ Woollen Teddy Suits at $2.90.

$.00I$.00

45c.
48c.
35c.
28c. STORE OPEN EVENINGS25c.
25c.

25c. CHAS. MAGNUSSON k SON,
SL John, N. B.

25c.
25c.
25c.

Dock Street25c.
25c.

Glen Falls Delivery Wed. and Sat. 
Bast St John, Tues, and Sat

9—80.

SHIPPING$8. Turner, out of the high rent district, 
440 Main. *.f.

bloomers ; regular prices were $10 t(^ 
$12, sale price $7.98. These values will 
not be duplicated this season, and it will 

mother» to take advantage of this 
Sizes are from 10 to 17 years. 

9-80.

Special sale lemons, 28c dozen. Herman’s 
Cut Price Fruit Shop, 9 Sydney street.

9—80

LOCAL H Game licenses, also guns and rifles to
10-1.hire.—Scribner’s, 69 King square. ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 28

P.M
High Tide.... 9.10 Low Tide .... 828
Sim Rises.... 6.22 Sun Sets .........

Time used is Atlantic standard.

repay
sale.Wanted, waitresses, Royal Hotel t.f. A.M.Now showing, Men’s Fall and Winter 

Call and look them over. 
Turner, out of the high rent district, 440 
Main. * tJ-

overcoats. 6.03Wanted, bell boy. Apply Royal Hotel
tf.

Arrived.icry, Thursday and Friday, 
—J. Morgan A Co., 629-688 

9—29.

Fall HOOSIER KITCHEN
CABINET SALE 

Commencing Saturday morning the 
Messrs. Amland Bros., Waterloo street, 
will hold a club sale of Hoosier kitchen 
cabinets on the famous Hoosier club 
plan. By paying $1.00 down you 
have a beautiful White Beauty Hoosier 
kitchen cabinet delivered to your home 
and the balance to be paid at the rate 
of $1 weekly. This will give every wo
man in St. John a chance to save miles 
of useless steps in her kitchen work and 
besides give her more time for other 
household duties, etc. Those who wish 
to secure a Hoosier kitchen cabinet 
should be early on hand Saturday, as 
there are only a limited number to be 
sold on the above plan. See adv.

Str Empress, 612, MacDonald, Dlgby. 
Sch Rolfe, 54, Rowe, Grand Manan. 
Sch Wilfred D, 24, Guptil, Grand 

Harbor.
Sch Viola Pearl, 28, Wadlin, North 

Head.
Str Connors Bros, 64, Wamock, Chance 

Harbor.
Sch Snow Maiden, 46, Foster, Grand 

Harbor.
Str Stadium, 49, Rolfe, Alma.
Str Chlgnecto, 86, Canning, Ship Isl-

:pt.
Wanted Chambermaid, Royal Hotelatn T.F.

«
OTICE TO CHAUFFEURS AND 

REPAIR MEN.
Meeting to be held Oddfellows’ Hall, 

riday, 28th at 7.80 shaip. All are re
seated to attend.

OY3 $30, $$$, $$2 SUITS, SALE 
PRICE $7.95.

Scovil Bros., Ltd., Oak Hall, an- 
rance a month-end sale for Friday and 
iturday of 68 boys’ suits with" extra

California Bartlett pears, 80c dozen. 
Herman’s Cut Price Fruit Shop, 9 Syd
ney street. 9 80

Tokay grapes, 18c lb., 2 lbs. 86c. Her
man’s Cut Price Fruit Shop, 9 Sydney 
street.

You will forget the high cost of living 
when you see the boys’ suits we sell at

can

10-29.

9—80

and.
Ciearc j.

Sch Jonda, 8, Pendleton, Lord’s Cove.
Str Stadium, 46, Rolfe, Alma.
Str Chlgnecto, 86, Canning, Port Gre- 

ville.
Sch Snow Maiden, 46, Foster, Grand 

Harbor.
Sch Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlin, Beaver 

Harbor.
Sch Keystone, 8, Stuart, Lord’s Cove.
Sch Nellie Alixon, 71, Mathews, Bea

ver Harbor.
Sch Harry W Lewis, 897, McDade, 

Port Greville.
Sch Lena, 61, Bullerwell, Parrsboro.
Sch Wilfred D, 24, Guptil, Grand 

Harbor.
Str Empress, 612, MacDonald, Dlgby.

THEUNIVERSAL SALES CO.
LOCAL AGENTS FOR THE 

FORD CAR.
The St. John city and county repre

sentatives of the Ford car for the coming 
will be the Universal Sales Co.

f
season
with offices at No. 1 north side King 
square and service station at Rothesay 
avenue. Full line of 1918 models are to 
be seen in the uptown show room which 
the public are cheerfully invited to in
spect. It is said that the sales already 
consummated indicate that the Ford will 
be more popular than ever this year, par
ticularly with those who under ordinary 
conditions would be paying higher price.

Sweater Coats
CANADIAN BIBLES

ON THE RUSSIAN FRONTWe’re right in the front line this fall with a splendid range- 
of Men’s Sweater Coats. These garments come with shawl col
lars, military collars and without collars, in an excellent variety 
of pleasing colors. They’re priced to suit the most economical 
buyer, $1.00 to $7.60.

Recent discoveries on the Russian 
fighting front have brought out a most 
Interesting fact in connection with the 
work of the Canadian Shantymen’s 
Christian Association. Worn and bat
tered' copies of the New Testament— 
evidently presented to the men when 
they were employed in Canadian lum- 

have been found.H. IN. De MILLE
” 199 to 201 Union St, Opera Hons# Block

b*r or mihing camp 
on the bodies of numerous Russian sol
diers. The books bear the association’s 
stamp, and some of them had been in 
the men’s possession for years.
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This is "White Beauty9

Why Wish and Wait?
It’s Yours Now 

$ 1.00 Down Puts This Famous White 
Beauty in Your Home Tomorrow

K-

' «StSàaT.rS»*'i.«riôÿ.8tS SÎ
first are sure of being supplied at once.

REMEMBER—Only $1.00 down and we 
the rate of $1.00 per wek.

See the demonstration of Hoosier’s 40 Labor Saving Features
THE CLUB PLAN IS:

1. $1.00 down puts thisHoosier in your home.
2. $1.00 per week quickly pays for it.
3. The low cash price fixed by the factory prevails 

absolutely.
4. No collectors going to your home.
5. No interest or extra fees.

White Beauty’ in your kitchen, and you can pay the balance atwill deliver this

Every woman who wishes to be up-to-date in household affairs 
will want to see this demonstration. You will want to see what ex
pert men and women have achieved in cutting your work m two.
How a Hoosier lets you sit down with 400 articles cü handiiy - 
ranged at your fingers’ ends. How it ends incessant walking back 
and forth to gather supplies and put them away each meal.

Hoosiers Saves You Miles of Steps Every Day
WOMEN ARE USING THE HOOSIER EVERY DAY.OVER $1,000,000

yrATT. ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Amland Bros
BOLE AGENTS

19 Waterloo Street
•)i

i
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ROBERTSON’S SPECIALScm SPECIALS I
Whtte Yoa Bay the Very Choicest Groceries at the Lowest Price.

SUGAR WITH ORDERS
VERY SPECIALFLOUR

Five Roses end Royal Household,^

% barrel bags.
24 lb bags........

Purity, barrels...
Parity, 24 lb. bag

$1.00lOVi lbs. Best Granulated..
5 lb. pkge................................
2 lb. pkge...............................

4 cakes of Gold or Surprise
2 pkgs. Lux.............................
2 cans Old Dutch.................
24 lb. bag Purity Flour............... $
24 lb. bag R. Household Flour, $$.65
24 lb. bag Star Flour..................... $
4 lbs. Onions...................................... 25c.
Whole Pickling Spice...............25c. lb.
Grave’s Pure White Wine or Oder

35c. gal.

25c.6 lbs. Onions.....................
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda
2 tins Red Clover Salmon-------- 35c.
5 lb. tin Com Syrup ...
4 lb. tin Jam.....................
Grape Nuts..........................
Holbrook’s English Saw»
40c. bottle Rose’s Lime juice.... 35c.
30c. bottle Rose’s Limejuica.........25c.
40c. tin English Raspberries 
Finest Creamery Butter....
Strictly Fresh Eg 
$% lb. tin Crisco.................

50c. $0 lb. tin Crisco...........
45c. 5 cakes Lenox Soap.............

5 pkgs. Surprise Powder..

50c. . . 25c.
20c. 6.15
25c. $.66 „ 40c.

$$2.90$8a 50a
$.70$7a $5a

$$.75 25aSUGAR
$925$.60 $00 lb. bags.............

$0 lb. bags...............
5 lb. pkgs................

3 lbs. Pulverized—.

95a
30a. 50a

33a 48a
48c.Vinegar ...........................

P. B. I. Chicken...............
% lb. tin Lobsters...........
4 lbs. Rice.........................
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda
Oolong Tea, per lb.........
English Breakfast Tea, per lb.... 45a 
Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb.........

.......... 40aTEA35a $2.4027a Orange Pekoe.............
Upton’s Tea...............
60a tin Lip ton’s Tea

25a30a
25a25c. . 50a

50a

E. R. Ctb R C. Robertson35a

KIRKPATRIGK&COWAN •Phones 3461 and 3462. OOR. MAIN and DOUGLAS ATE.
22 King Square
•PHONE M. 3 $53

SPECIALS AT
LILLEY & CO.

Coed Valves at Yerxas FLOUR25a6 lbs. Onions.. ............................
2 cans Evaporated Milk...........
$ lb. Pure Pickling Spice........
3 bottles Lemon and Vanilla

Extract ......................................

25a
25a

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Less Than 
Wholesale Prices25a 26c. per lb. 

Beefsteak.... 22c. and 26c. per lb. 

Corned Beef.. 14c. and 16c. per lb.

Moose Steak25a5 cakes Lenox Soap 
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce... 25a
2 bottles Tomato Catsup.............
2% lbs. Mixed Starch.....................
6 cans Babbitt’s Cleanser.............
6 pkgs. Babbitt’s Washing Pow-

$1230CHARIOT—Per barrel 
CHARIOT—% barrel.,
CHARIOT—98 lb. bag 
CHARIOT—24 lb. bag 
Also DOMINION — Best Manitoba 

Blend. Good for Bread or Pastry.
DOMINION—Per barrel.........
DOMINION—Per % barrel. .
DOMINION—98 lb. bag...........
DOMINION—24 lb. bag...........

25a 625
25a 6.1525a

1.65
25a Stewing Meat, 14o. and 16c. per lb.

15c. per lb.
der

25c.4 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder 
Choice Dairy Butter
Capital Coffee, $ lb. tins...........35a lb.
Chase Sanborn's Coffee.... 35c. lb. 
Jersey Cream Baking Powder, $ 

lb. size...................................... 22a can

47a lb. $11.75Hamburg Steak

Corned Lamb Tongues, 3 for 10o., 
38c. per dozen.

6.00
5.90
1.55

FLOUR
$1250 bbLRoyal Household 

Royal Household, 98 lb. bags.. $6.15 
Royal Household, 24 lb. bags... $1.65 
Ivory, 98 lb. bags 
Victor Flour....

LILLEY A CO.$6.00 THE 2 BARKERS$6.00
686 Main St 

•Phone Main 2746
Store Open Every Evening TUI IB

o’clock—Saturdays 11.30
Yerxa Grocery Co.

11 443 MAIN ST.

LIMIT»
111Mo t

Phone Main 2913

I

r1
V

POOR DOCUMENT

WHEN IN DOUBT
about where you will get your eyes 
examined, come apd consult us. Satis
fied customers is our best advertise- 
ment.

We guarantee all our work. Repair 
work given prompt attention.

We carry latest styles of eyeglasses 
and spectacles.

Open Wednesday, Friday and 
Saturday Evenings.

JONES & SWEENEY
8 KING SQUARE
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Per Barrel ............................... $1
Per V* Barrel...........................
Per Va Barrel Bag...................
Per 24 lb. Bag.........................
Delivered Anywhere to Town. 

’PHONE WEST 8

Fowler Milling Co
LIMITED

AT MILL PRICES

DIRECT FROM 
MILL TO HOME

POOR DOCUMENT

f
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COALLIGHTER VEIN

Patriots to the Bone 
| A couple of Kilties were walking 
I down Tremont street, Boston, when a 
' man behind them remarked to his corn

el panlon t "There go two good patriots. 
They are not only willing tq bear arms 
for tlielr country, but bare legs as well.”

Also, When She's Absent 
‘‘Pa, when do they call a woman an 

old henP”
"When she has become hopelessly 

set In her ways, my son."

@r>eçing Çftmes onb gtax ■.

1847 ROGERS BROS.ST. JOHN, N.B., SEPTEMBER to, 191T

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICESX S TRIPLE

Subscription prices—t— <-« rrier. $4.00 per vear: by mall, 13.00 P“

IjS&iBsi'ttSss Jfttf «J». 
«IÏR inS33ÜÂ a
C"'The*A.udit Bureau of Circulations audita the circulation of The Evening 

Times.

Silverware B. P. & W. F. STARR, Usille
Wholesale and Retail Deygfin 

46SMYTHE ST. 18» UNION S
l

There are Other Boards besides Boards 
Walker V. Jennings, retail lumber- 

: man at Parmcrsburg, Ind., tells a story
_______________ _ about a preacher down In southwestern
_________________________ - Indiana. At the close of a long sermon

.........  —the pastor of the church requested that
The following paragraph from lest the board remain after the service. The

. . , , ... , members of that body did so, and anight’s war report Is of the most en-, ^ llngered ^ ^ ^ gf ^
couraglng naturel “Field Marshal Haig i e^Urch.
has now only about two miles to go In i "Just a minute,” said the pastor, “be- 
order to drive the Germans entirely ! fore we meet. I’ll see what this stran- 
down Into the flat plain of Flanders. The ger wante.
, . ,, _ , _ , , . I So he walked back to the visitor and
low hill ending-before Roulers is reach-, asked. «Brotheri what can 1 do for
ed, while on tMe Menln side the same, youP”
situation obtains. With possession of ! “Well,” replied the stranger, "you ask- 
the northern edge of the heights, the' ?d board do sta3r> and I Fuees I was 
overwhelming British gunfire would; bored »» much « anybody."

sweep far over the flats toward the “I told that woman I would make 
U-boat bases, and the Germans, far out- any sacrifice she demanded if she would 
gunned and outnumbered, and lacking i ,/L.come Into my home." 
high defensive ground, would find it de(J„ou ™U,t h4T* l0Ved her * great

"Loved her nothing I We wanted a 
good cook*

$6 Underlying the beauty that excites admiration is the known 
quality and value that makes 1847 Rogers Bros.’ Silverware a 
prised possession.

The unqualified guarantee behind this famous Silverware 
is made possible by the test of more than 66 years’ actual 
service.

NATIONAL COAL
Is the only Soft Coat suitable 
for using in round stoves and 
furnaces in place of Hard 
Coal.

A lot of the best homes in 
the city will save $4 per ton 
by using National Coal.

Call

THE LIBERAL TASK
The Liberal party of Canada is call

ed to the performance of a great task. 
While the sons of Canada at the front 
have forgotten politics to fight for 11b- 

the Borden government at home
You will find here many happy gift suggestion in Sterling 

Silver and Fiated-Ware for the “October Bride.’’ You are cordi
ally invited to inspect them.

erty,
lias carried on during more than three 
years of. war a grossly partisan admin
istration in the interests of the profiteer. 
While the sons of Canada at the front 
have been fighting to make the world 
safe for democracy the Borden govern
ment at home has forced upon the peo
ple a franchise act which strikes at the 

While de-

V
T.M®À¥«W fc SOME. IL™ J. S, GIBBON & CO,

Limited
Tel. M. 2636, or Tel. M. 694 

and Try National Goal 
9—28.roots of democracy.very

nouncing the German autocracy the 
Borden government has helped to en
trench more securely in Canada the 
autocracy of privilege and graft.

The task of the Liberal party Is to 
defeat the Borden government, in order 
that a really national administration may 
be formed, the whole weight of Canada 
thrown Into the war, and the grip of the 
profiteer loosed from the throats of the

still less possible to stem the British 
advance.” This explains the desperate 
resistance and repeated counter-attacks 
made by the Germans. They fear their 
right flank will be rolled up and their j 
submarine bases rendered less effective.; 
Happily every attempt falls, and Haig’s' 
men are gradually forcing their way 
down to the Flanders plain.

-'•> <§><$><$>

Solve Your Stove Problem--NOW COLWELL S COALBORDEN PROFITEERS
‘Ms Good Coal"

All Kindi en Hand. ’Phone Wait 17 

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

Don’t wait for the first cold snap, when everyone wants a stove, 
and wants it put up in a hurry. Buy now and be ready for cold 
weather. .

(Toronto Telegram, Cons.) 
Mothers give up their sons, wives 

their husbands, and children their fath
ers to shelter the packing-houses, the! 
flour mills and the cold storage plants of 
Canada. Flour mills, packing-houses 

tion In Germany and Austria Is better and cold storage plants are sheltered 
than It was a year ago. The same can- *be sacrifices of men who brave;
__. , ...... . „ death and suffer wounds In defence ofnot be said of their man-power, and It Canada’s safety. And the women and 
is difficult to believe his lordship Is children these men leave behind are 
right about the food. Other reports, to have flour, bacon, eggs and everything 
which seem to be nearer the mark, tell j e,se that theT eat Increased In price by- r„ ** °‘™“
dread the prospect of another winter of j Hons being heaped up In war profits 
war. If they are permitted to know out of the supply of food to the wives, 
what is going on at the western front mothers and children of the very men
thvir dread will increase. And yet they are„ *uardi"* Canada’8 P^lng-j

. _ . y ,. houses, flour mills, cold storage plants
will fight on. So long as they are able wUh their lives. The fervor of bitter1 
to hold so much territory in Belgium, words is roused and the fury of still; 
France, Russia, Serbia and Roumanla, more bitter hearts 1» stirred by the; 
they will continue the struggle. mention of the millions made in warj

* * <9, profits by Canada’s food kings.
What is the difference between 

profit made out of horses and 
profit made out of hogs? The profits 

i of a war traffic In hogs are enormously 
greater than the profits of a war traffic 
in horses. The tragedy of a complete 
downfall rewarded the drover, J. R.' 
Fallis, former M.P.P. for Peel. The 
crime of the drover wgs the making 
of money In war profits. The triumph 
of continued exaltation rewards the 
kings and princes of .the packing-house.

! the dustries. The virtue of the flour 
mill, the packing-house and the cold 
storage specialists is making millions in 

The Toronto News says:—“Sir Rob-| war profits. If J. R. Fallis could not! 
ert Borden has not abandoned the hope ; stay in a representative position and
of including in his administration rep- ! ™ake money in war profits out ol 

... ... horse.», why should bigger men stay In
resentatives of the war L.berals." Quite; a ^entative position and make mil-.1
So. Sir Robert Borden hopes to split : lions in war proflts out of hogs, flour, 
the Liberal party and get another lease ; eggs and other food products ? Canada1 

The news that comes from | cultivates a miserable, cowardly variety 
of political virtue.

Z

ENTERPRISE SCORCHER
Lord Northcliffe says the food sltua-people.

■When the St. John Standard appeals 
to the loyalists of New Brunswick to 
support “Sir Robert Borden and the 
soldiers” it makes the direct charge that 
Liberals with sons at the front are go- 

A more shame-

We recommend this stove with every confidence as a powerful 
x and economical heater, Burns all kinds of fuel.

franklins and box stoves

More and more is the demand now made for the best in this

All Kinds of Heaters for Any and Every Place

S

Beautifully finished and matched. 12 
inches wide A

line.ing t") desert those sons, 
fully false charge was never made by 
the despairing apologists of a discredit
ed and beaten government. The Lib
erals of Canada since Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier in 1914 pledged the support of 
himself and his party, have done their 
part in the war, though constantly han
dicapped and irritated by the gross par
tisanship of a government which 
lost an opportunity to enrich its party 
friends, at the expense not only of the 
people but of the soldiers who are now 
implored to save its worthless life.

“Our own boys” knows who gave them 
the Ross rifle and the painted horsis, 
and a generally raw deal, while the 
grafters flourished and favoritism was 
rampant In the appointments to the mill-

Second Clear Shingles 
J. Roderick (Sb Sob

Britain StreetSmetooR i Sid.
Phone Main 854

!5S
never Selection Board 

Makes Progress
GERMAN RAILWAYS All 

BUSY MOVING TROOPS 
AND WOUNDED SOLDES

a war 
a war CHEYNE’S CASH SPECIALSThe Ottawa Journal-Press says:—

“The impression in government circles 
here is that the general election will 
not be delayed longer than the month 
of December. No definite decision will 
be reached however, in regard to the 
dissolution of parliament or the fixing 
of the date of the election until after 
Sir Robert Borden returns to the capital 
early next week."

FOR SATURDAY AND MONDAY

32c. Exemption Tribunal Members For 
Maritime Province* and The 
West Are Selected and Ap
proved

Tuna Fish, per tto...............
Purity Oats, per pkge.
3 lbs. Gran. Com Meal....
3 lbi. Farina.........................
3 lbs. Rice... ............... ..
New Seeded Raisins...........
Currants, per pkge...............
Bulk Peanut Butter, per lb
Marshmallow Creme...........
Pure Lard, l ib. (bulk)..., 
Crlsco, \l/a lb. tin.................

FLOUR
Robin Hood—98 lb. bags.
Robin Hood—10 lb. bags
Purity—Barrels .................
Purity^—24 lb. bags...........
King's Quality—24 lb. bags.... 1.65

SUGAR

25c.
$620 25c.

The Hague, Sept to.—(Montreal Ga
zette Cable)—After stopping the for
warding of German parcels to Holland 
by special railways, on the ground of 
tlw/inability at the railway staff to cope 
with special parcels, the Germans have 
now apparently suspended the passage 

the Board of Selection In the perform- of all German papers, 
ance of their function of naming one An uncertain report from the frontier
member for each of the 1,300 tribunals attribj£f ‘he interruption of com- 
, , .. .. . .. , municrftlon to passage of many troops
to hear application for exemption from from the ^ to the front8 and
service under the Military Service Act, heavy railway traffic of wounded from 
The board assembled here this morning the western front, 
and elected Sir John Gibson chairman

70c. 25c.
12^5tary service.

When the time comes the soldiers as 
well as their friends will give unmis
takable expression to their feelings, and 
to their contempt for a government 
which trades upon loyalty for purely 
partisan purposes.

25c.
1.70 13%c.!

» ♦ W • 18c.
30c.
18c. Ottawa, Sept 24—Progrès^ has been 

made by the twenty-four members of
$1.9520 lb. bag.. 

10 lb. bag.. 
5 lb. pkge- 
2 lb. pkge.

30c.98c.
42c.50c.

CLEANERS20c.
25c.; 5 Comfort Soap.........

26c. j 4 Gold Soap...............
25c, i 5 Castile Soap...........
25c. 2 Babbitt’s Cleanser.
10c. Ammonia, per bottle... 
25c. 3 Infants’ Delight Soap

,ir -
25c.3 lbs. New Buckwheat

4 Jelly Powder.............
2 Upton’s Jelly..... -.- 
Kkovah and Fruit Jellies
5 lbs. Best Onions.............
Dutch Cheese, per tto...
Shrimps, per tto...............
30c. Marmalade.................
Worcestershire Sauce, per bottle. Ivc. 
30c. Mustard Chow 
30c. Mixed Pickles

SOME STARTLING FIGURES 
Public attention is being more and 

directed to the need of segregating

25c.of power.
all parts of the country, however, is not 
of a nature to afford much comfort to

9c.
10c.more

and properly caring for the feeble-mind
ed. At the meeting of the Canadian Con
ference of Charities and Co 
Ottawa last week, Dr. Clarence M.

25c.OUST MIDDLEMAN.
SAYS FOOD EXPERT

45c.Sir Robert and his friends.
^ 3> 3> REICHSTAG IS

WILLING FOR PEACE
Preserving Peaches, Plums, Etc.

Sweet Potatoes............... 4 lbs. for 25c.
Gravenstein Apples, No. 1,

18c. and A. E. Fripp, M. P., of Ottawa, sec
retary.
various .provinces then met separately.
Their lists of members for tribunals In 
the maritime provinces were completed 
during the day. The lists for Ontario 
and Quebec were not completed. For ' 
some eastern counties the members for 
the tribunals were adopted, however, ; 
at once.

The Ontario and Quebec sections of
the board will continue their délibéra- after in an order of the d which 
turns tomorrow. The appomtments for declared. ,.The Relch,tag will co-oper- 
tribunals in cities w.U be made last of , the eTent of a conclusion of a 
oil. In a number of instances the _eacc>»
countv judges in appointing their nom-; * Amsterd Sept. to.-The main com- 
inees have not allocated them to spec fle, of the Reichstag> a de8patch frorr
tribunals. They will be asked to specify BerUn .yesterday passed on first
the tribunals to whmh there nomine^ ^ bU, creatl the t of im
are to be assigned The selection board ial8vlce chancellor, 
will then make its appointments. y

A conference of officers commanding 
military districts, asistant eadjutants- 
general and district medical officers 
with Sir Edward Kemp, Major-Gen- ! VjàlllC tlX/AV* 
eral Mewbum, adjutant-general, and • USlIv

Left Kidney

rreetion, in i25c. The representatives of theThe Toronto Star Weekly says:— 
“One of the speakers at the Labor Con
gress said that the delegates, instead of 
‘going to the government,’ ought to 
govern. That is right Workmen ought 
to have more share In the government of 
the country. There are bold and original 
thinkers among them, and the country 
needs more courage and independence in 
its public men.”

Per peck, 6(te. 
Good Cooking Apples, Per peck, 40c.

President Pack of Garden Committee 
Tells Bankers and Farmers t, Co- j 
operate

25c.Hincks, clinician of the Psychiatric 
Clinic of the Toronto General Hospital, 
spoke on “The Necd of Legislation 
Dealing With the Feeble Minded,” and 
declared that the problem of feeble 
mindedness cannot be properly handled 
until! all feeble minded children are 
segregated. He said further: "The pa
trol system is a failure because no insti
tution can cure its patients and dis
charge them in a normal condition.”
*Dr. Hincks estimated that 40 per 

cent, of ail delinquents belonged to the 
feeble minded class. In Toronto alone 
464 children, who are chronic thieves, 

treated at the Toronto General

Amsterdam^ Sept. 28.—Th 
tion of the Reichstag, according™o a de
spatch from Berlin, by a vote /of 16 to 
13 yesterday adopted a proposai to can
cel the concluding sentences of article 
9 of the Imperial constitution which 
debars members of the federal council 
from simultaneous membership In the 
Reichstag. The committee adjourned

titu-
25c.

GHEVHE & CO., 166 UNION STREET- Tel. M. 803
COR. PITT AND LEINSTER,___ TEL. MAIN 2200-11Atlantic, N. J., Sept. 28—Members 

of the American Bankers’ Asodation, 
in session here, were told by Charles 
Lathrop Pack, president of the National 
Emergency Food Garden committee 
that when the banker and the farmer PREMIER’S WIFE BUSY

m NATIONAL WORK
will be near solution.

“In other words, we must make a 
big drive to produce food as near the1 
points of greatest consumption as pos-1 minister, does not rest from national 
sible, rout the middleman and the cold j WOrk even in holiday time. Lately near 
storage man and help the railroads in h beautiful home at Criccleth, Wales, 
the tremendous transportation problem, , „ , -, , ,
that confronts them with the, country at 8he formally °Pened the Penrhundeu- 
war. ~ ] dracht Woman’s Institute, the object of

which is to organize women of all class
es in the cultivation of vegetables and 
fruit, and to rear poultry and thus in

crease the food supply. In a graceful 
speech Mrs. Lloyd George emphasised 
the value of the work, as affording per
sonal pleasure as well as national profit, 
and instanced the example of French 
women, who have done such work for 
years and love doing It. These Institutes 
are making rapid progress throughout 
the country and already there are 180 
In operation. At Criccleth there Is a 
very flourishing institute which not only 
aids local needs, but sends daily con
signments of vegetables, fruit, butter, 
eggs and poultry to London, Liverpool, 
and elsewhere.

It must be a source of considerable 
satisfaction to Hon. Mr. Veniot to re
ceive letters of congratulation from sup
porters of the old government, com
mending him for his vigorous and suc
cessful road policy; for he has only 
begun the work that next year will as 
sume much larger proportions

N
Mrs. I.loyd George, like the prime

were 
Hospital.

“The present method of handling the 
feeble minded in Ontario," he said, “Is

with
equally good results. “Glass jars, tin cans and other con

tainers for food must be conserved this 
winter and their manufacturers must 
be prepared to meet the largest de
mand for them the world has ever 
seen, for from every section of the; 
United tSates and Canada came reports 
that the production of vegetables and 
fruits suitable for canning will next year 
far exceed the high water mark of this 
year.”

the Military Service Council will be 
held tomorrow.

The meeting will discuss problems 
to be dealt with by the military officers 
in the various districts when the proc
lamation calling out the first class for Warned This Ciptiïn That the Kidneys

gaLSdStosw*. *"<
AU men discharged from the Cana- AdlC$—Freed »f Pain and SHTtering

dian Expeditionary Force in Canada b Wtll-kltOWn MedlClflC.
and wlio have not been overseas win be 1 
requested to report under the terms of , . _
the MiUtary Service Act. Their military Hereford Qim. Sej* 27—Captai 
service in Canada wiU not exempt them body is weU known all through tMJ s 
from the requirements of the act, and if tion, and his cure by use ot I>r. Chase „ 
they wish to secure exemption on any ; Kldngy-Liver PUls has aroused great m- 
of the specified grounds, must fill in ; TereSt In this great medicine,
their forms of application. This, of The Captain had been suffering for a

applies only to men coming long time, and could never^get any treat- 
within the age limits of the first call-, ment to afford ]lasting rebelf untilJie be- 
unmarried men and widowers between uslng Dr- Chase s Mdney-Liver

thTheSCmajority of the discharged men. Captain A. Peabody, Hereford, Que» 
probably, will be unable, for medical writes: “For years I suffered from in-, 
reasons to rank as class “A" and only digestion rheumatism and neuralgiaJ 
class “A” will be called to the colors. DiShtn*nSlik<l I^us would shoot all! 
But there are numbers of men dis- j through my body, and I also h . severe 
charged for reasons other .than medical pains over my left kidney am. through 
unfitness. Where physically fit, and the bips. I doctored for years and tried 
exemption has not been granted by the «U kinds of remedies but the; only result! 
tribunals, they wiU be «aUed to the Was money spent withoto: relief. At last,

, ’ 1 I read in Dr. Chase’s Almanac of his!
C°How6 far members of the Canadian j «idney-Uver Pills and decided to try! 
Expeditionary Force who hare been them. One box made such a change that]

and not seen actual fighting } ™\[0T ^ mo.re- . Before * had fln:j 
will be affected has not yet been de- ished them the pains m my todneys and1 
termtoed. The act exempts, among h*P=, had d>aaPB=ared and I was clean 
others:—“Men who have since August 1^
4, 1914, served In the militia or naval thc, bod>- .1 “iU take these Pills oc-

-; =7, "JTnSSJ; s-ns-M'U?. skssursn
honoraWv™discharged therefrom.” ; haTe them to thank f°r m-v c“re' ,

U is probable Xt the ^ “theatre c.tarT Powde^tn^ UnUd and Turo 

of actua war” w,11 be submitted to t,ne The form,r currd me of catarrN 
high legal authority for a precise defim- £ t|w head wMch cau!!ed frequent:
“on' headaches. I am completely cured of

this now, and breathe freely as when »
; boy. The Linseed and Turpentine

In a written reply to a question by | proved of great benefit for a bad cough 
Col. Burn, Major Baird, parliamentary 1 which bothered me continually for three 
secretary of the air board, London, Eng- j ^winters. Last winter I took one bottle 
land, says: “Generous contributions to ! :of the Linseed and Turpentine, and hav^ 
the cost of the provision of aircraft have j inot been bothered with a cough since.” 
been received from all parts of the em-;l Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pire and from British subjects in neu- i ,plll a dose, 26 cents a box, all dealers or 
tral or allied countries. The total num- Edmanson, Bates & Co., l imited, T0- 
ber of gift aeroplanes and seaplanes so ronto. Don’t be talked into accepting 
provided since the beginning of the war I [anything said to be just as good. Imita
is 487.” ! ;tions and substitutes only disappoint. !

In Ontario thereentirely inadequate, 
are 10,000 feeble minded, while we are 
caring for less than eight per cent And 
those that we are caring for are only 
the helpless and not the seemingly nor
mal. but dangerous individuals,”

There are hundreds of feeble-minded

That the west Is willing to trust Lau
rin: rather than Borden Is the message 
brought from British Columbia by Hon. 
Dr. King, a member of the Brewster 
government. And the west has no 
thought of “deserting the men In the 
trenches.”

How to Bay or Sell a Home 
to the Best Advantage

'

persons, of all ages, in the province of 
New Brunswick. So long as they are 
not segregated and cared for, their num
bers, in the natural course of events, 
will increase. If forty per cent, of de
linquents come from the feeble-mind
ed class there is another reason than 
that of mere humanity for legislation to 
ensure better care of this unfortunate 
class from their very childhood.

The maritime provinces should unite 
and provide a large Institution for the 
care of the feeble-minded. The money 
so expended would yield dividends In 
the form of better citizenship and great
er safety for society. Just now the 
spread of social diseases is causing 
grave apprehension In all countries. It 
Is not necessary to point oat how great 
a menace in this respect are feeble
minded and therefore weak-willed per
sons. After the war the people of Can
ada must pay more attention than ever 
before to matters affecting education 
and social welfare. The field is large 
and the need Imperative. These lower 
provinces must prepare to assume their 
shere of a great and common task. Hith
erto they have been far too indifferent 
in this respect.

!♦ ♦ * ♦
The Liberal primaries in this city last 

night were well attended. A 'spirit of 
confidence prevailed. The members of 
the party are confident that when the 
elections sre held the people will make 
Canada safe for democracy by putting an j 
end to the autocracy of privilege and 
graft.

m
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Halifax Chronicle:—“It may have no 
significance, but it is interesting all vhe 
same, that Sir Robert Borden is seeking 
rest and inspiration in the County of 
Labelle, which his quondam ally, Mr. 
Henri Bourassa, used to represent in 
parliament.”

fl
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To Save Your Building Costs
Means to Increase Your Investment

Own your enm home! A large percentage of the people who dont 
could—If they knew it. It is cheaper to pay a substantial 6tst pay
ment on a good property and then Arrange tor payments that you can 
easily meet, than to pay rent all your life. Reliable real estate men will 
tell you this. But suppose you own your own home and have some money 
to invest Nothing better than good homes. The rate of interest is good 
and your money absolutely SAFE. And the place above all places te
find such chances is on our Classifies. (Suggestions for You ts Adopt)__
page thru the use of our little W ant 
Ads. The Mor.ey Way starts by 
learning fini to—

Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper favors 
conscription but distrusts the Borden 
government. Let the St. John Standard 
chew on that cud for a while. There is 
a host of Conservatives just like Sir 
Charles Hibbert Tupper.

<$> «> <$> <§>

overseas

An old-timer says that last night’s 
Uberal primaries were the most suc
cessful in point of attendance and in
terest that he has attended for many 
years. It is a good sign.

<$><$><$> <3>

This is a time for* fighting men to be
ware of smooth-tongiued political dema
gogues who would use soldiers for their 
own selfish ends.

Musi
to theWANTED TO BUY—▲ MODERN HOME.

bo In good neighborhood and convenient 
business section. Prefer not lees th 
Important that there be a large yard t 
Please give full detail» In replying 

" price. Address:

Gifts of Airplanes
The liquor inspector made a large 

seisure yesterday before the “goods” 
reached their intended destination. This 
vigilance Is highly commendable, 
round-up of bootleggers would further 
discourage thc violators of the law. So

well shaded.
and etali

FOR SALE—A MODERN 11 ROOM HOVS*-r 
Beautifully situated in select part of the dty. 

Eferythlng built with the Idea of 3ermanenc^ 
uty and oonrenlenoe. Lot 800 feet front w 

feet deep. Well shaded. House was bull! 
for the owner but Important business change» 
force sale. Coot $16,060. WV1 
:Mt .B.M'pfsciWT trow- SJdrytiUse

“The Want Ad Way”

Foley's Stove LiningsA
200

d> $> <$>
Read In today’s Times what Hon. Mr.;

THAT LAST sell very reason-

iong as the Dominion government falls 
to do Its obvious duty there will he | Pugsley did say about the breakwater, 
eontinued difficulty m enforcing the 1 It Is quite different from the Standard’s

renort of whet he seid.

TELEPHONE MAIN 1601
Don’t Lot Tto rtro Morn Thro to Tkm

tbo Ore»
%w.
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FLOUR
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TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN. N. R. FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 28, 19*7

THF EVENING
i)!! To Call 30,000 M 

By December 20
SPECIAL VALUES FOR_ SATURDAY

ONLY
v»|iiiiiiiiiiimE]The Sort of Boots 

That YOU Madam,
LIKE!

mm 4

Burberry 
Motor Coats

iProgramma te Give Effect to Mili- j 
tary Service Act—N. B. Board j 
ef Selection Complimented

Toronto, Sept. 27—-Mobilization on 
December 20th of 302)00 men of dais 
one, grades A. B. G, following the 
proclamation on October 6th, and 
exemption tribunals In the mean
time; this is the 
ranged for to give e 
tarr service act, according to one of 
the local officials here. It ts stated 
that Instructions have arrived from 
Ottawa to all provincial registrars ; 
to have their staffs completed by 
October 6th.

Mr. Teed Back.
M. G. Teed. K.C., acting on the board 

of selection with J. J. McCaffrey, for ; 
New Brunswick has arrived home after i 
attending a meeting of the boards from ■ 
the various provinces throughout the | 
Dominion of Canada on Monday last.

Mr. Teed said last evening that he 
had received a telegram from Ottawa I 
yesterday asking that no publicity be 
given the names of the board until ail 
the provinces had completed their lists. 
He said that the meeting had adjourned 
until October 9. Speaking of the com
pletion of the names he said that New 
Brunswick’s board was complete and i 
was ready to go ahead but that many I 
of the other provinces were a little back- j 

He said that he was not in a ' 
to discuss the situation

1
:
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A
Mm nBoots that will appeal to you as - 

directly as if made to your own or- V 
der. ’ The shoeititikers manufacturing 
our lines catch the spirit of youth, of 
fashion, of “Dress Up.” They have a 
knack of incorporating the Individual 
ideas of the young women of Amer-

il .
C

i d .

JJ l \programme »r- 
ffect to the mltt- L/ica. Burberry Overcoats are bo well known among the better class of 

men’s wearables that little explanation is necessary. They are un
equalled for their weather-proof qualities, light weight, good style 
and service.

Some very smart shades of grey and brown in fancy tweed 
effects in the most popular “Burberry” models.

\4
/
I

\
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For Saturday Only We Will Offer the 
Balance of Fall Stylos of 

This Famous Coat
Because of this you will find our 

refined styles the peer of any you 
seen, because they willi have ever 

please YOU. because they are the 
sort of Shoes ŸOU like.

/
AT EXCEPTIONALLY LOW PRICES

S16.00, $18.80, $22.00 and $24.00

DBurberry Coats give warmth without weight. The styles are 
distinctive and correct, the cloths exclusive.

MEN’S, CLOTHING DEPARTMENT
“The Home of Reliable Footwear”,

677 Main Street

ward, 
position as yet 
under any phase.

Flannelettes For 
. Winter Wear

Comforts For The 
Huntsman

212 Union Street Mr, McCaffrey Returns.
Fredericton,' Sept. 27—(Special)—J.J. 

McCaffrey of this city, who was in Ot
tawa as one of New Brunswick’s mem
bers on the board of selection under the 
military service act returned today. An
other meeting of the board is to be held 
on October 9, the work not being suffi
ciently advanced to proceed at once. 
Seven of the eighteen members of the , 
board make a quorum. Sir John Gibson,. 
ex-lieutenant-governor of Ontario was 
chairman, Hon. Sydney Fisher, vice-j 
chairman, and M. G. Teed, K.C., of St. j 
John, second vice-chairman. The names j 
of the members of tribunals selected by : 
the board have not yet been approved by , 
the department of justice and for that 
reason cannot be announced now. They 
will be given out from Ottawa later. 
New Brunswick was complimented for 
having the only complete board.

61 King Street

J1AD10 COAL
TfE trade name

M Copyrlflhleti

A Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal 

For Bale Only By--------

Plain and Fancy Striped Flannelettes, Wool Blanketing, 
Shaker Blanketing, Etc.

PLAIN, SOFT FINISH FLANNELETTES, in narrow-and
wide widths, in white, cream, pinks, blues and greys.

FANCY STRIPED FLANNELETTES in various combina
tions of pinks, blues, greys and natural, all suitable for ladies , 
misses’ and children’s under-garments, men’s and boys shirts, 
nightshirts, pyjamas, pajunions, etc. Many qualities and color
ings to choose from. _____

WHITE WOOL BLANKETING—54 and 72 inches wide.
72 INCH GREY WOOL BLANKETING, 72 INCH GREY 

SHAKER BLANKETING.
“COMFORTER” BATTING—The large two-pound rolls 

that open out full size of the quilt
“SANIT” BATTING—A pure white Batting in half pound 

rolls. Other ordinary kinds in half, three-quarter and pound
sizes. _________________

Hunting men will be interested In our King Street Window dis
play, an exhibit of many articles useful on a camping trip and con
tributing to the extra comfort of the huntsman.

BLANKETS, of course, are indispensible in the woods. We carry 
an extensive stock of Heavy Blankets in different grades and various 
colors, purchased especially for this purpose.

In our Clothing Department we show Mackinaw Coats, Hunting 
Coats, Waterproof Coats,

In our Furnishing Dept., Scotch Rugs, Rubber Rugs, Sweaters, 
Heavy Underwear, Heavy Wool Socks, Gloves, Thermos Bottles, Drink
ing Cups, etc.

If you contemplate a hunting trip, let us show you our stock of 
Sportsmen’s Accessories.

CONSUMERS’ COAL CO. LTD.

In Saskatchewan
Senator Laird, who was Premier Bor

den’s apponitee for Saskatchewan on the 
board of selection, announced last night 
his lists were absolutely completed to a 
name and everyone of the one hundred 
and fifty-nine appointments in his prov
ince made and completed and sent by 
registered mail to Ottawa.

IT’S HERE!
Ask Your Grocer For a Package

, Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedHealth Biscuits Two Recruits
Two recruits were secured in the city ® 

yesterday. They were M. M. Kelly, j H 
Cape Breton, and J. E. Hachey, Bath-1 « 
urst, No. 8 Field Ambulance. m

Capt F. B. Smith Back 
Captain F. E. Smith of the Canadian ] 

Dental Corps, who went overseas last; 
November, has arriyed back in the city.1 
He was accompanied by fifteen officers j 
and forty N. C. O.’s. Captain Smith hasj 
been returned to Canada for duty here.

Is Recovering
Mrs. E. M. Huestls of Rockland road 

received word yesterday that her hus
band was rapidly recovering in an Eng
lish hospital after having one leg ampu
tated.

Registered
•‘TRUE TO NAM**’ i

full ranges of the

Newest Fall Merchandise
Many Interesting Items For Saturday Shoppers 

" STORE OPEN SATURDAY UNTIL TEN P. M.0 P /

THE ORPHANS’ PICNIC EARLY SHOWING NEW STAMPED 
GOODS FOR FALL FANCY 

WORK
Just placed on sale whole new range 

of stamped articles for home work and 
Xmas gifts. They are marked at prices 
that we cannot repeat when present 
stock is sold.

BLOOMERS
SAMPLES AND ODD LINES OF 

WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S 
FALL UNDERWEAR 

A special clean-up of all odd lines 
Women’s and Children’s Underwear that 
have been carried over from last season. 
Every garment will be found to be of 
greater value -than can be bought this 
fall. The only reason they are being 
closed out is because they are odd lines 
that must ‘make room for stock coming 
in. It consists of vests, panties and com
binations, cotton and wool and all wool; 
also silk and wool and merino. All sizes 
and styles represented. Some are slight
ly soiled. Every garment marked at .ar 
cut price for Saturday. ,

J. D. O’Connell, of Sussex, who has; 
lately returned from Cuba, will give his, 
annual picnic on Saturday afternoon to 
the orphans who are inmates of the 
different orphan homes in this city. The j 
picnic will be held at Rockwood Park: 
and the children will be conveyed from! 
the different institutions by automobile. 
After the picnic they will be again taken I 
back to the homes by cars, all of which 
will be provided by Mr. O’Connell. 
While he was in Cuba Mr. O’Connell 
was slightly injured in the face and his, 
hearing was somewhat affected owing to 
ijj> being mixed up in a scrap in the re-1 
cent rebellion while he was trying with;

small band of followers to defend his I 
property from the rebels, 
through the fight without very much in-1 
jury, however, but he lost considerable | 
of his property. Mr. O’Connell has ar-j 
ranged so that his estate will provide 
an annual picnic In each town in New' 
Brunswick for years to come, for the; 
orphans of the different localities. If ! 
the weather on Saturday is not favorable 
for the picnic here, it will be held on 
Monday next. Mr. O’Connell is also ar
ranging that automobiles will be al
lowed in the park on the day of the 
picnic.

Women’s Knit Bloomers or Knickers 
for fall year, of strong, ribbed cotton 
yarn. Made with fitted knee, double 

». bands and shaped. All sizes.X 7
Saturday, 35c. pair

IGREAT BARGAIN IN BOYS AND 
GIRLS’ RUBBER SCHOOL GOATS 
Thirty-two only, Black Rubber Coats, 

bought at a special price. Trooper style, 
specially for school wear. They come in 
sizes 12, 14 and 16 years only, and would 
be regular $6.00 coats. Remember there 
are thirty-two only in the lot, so come 
early...........................  Saturday, $2.98 each

8 Fine All Linen Guest Towels, fancy
38c. eachbuck, damask border

Large Sized All Linen Fancy Hack
Towels. Size 18 by 36 ............... 65c. each
Stamped Linen Centres, 18x18 in.,

29c. each
Stamped DDyleys, 12x12 in... 12c. each 
Stamped Linen Centres, 22x22 in.,“The Hours Go By 

Like Minutes!”
>a SPECIAL PURCHASE EXCELLENTHe came 50c. eachGIRLS’ SCHOOL DRESSES ON SALE* 

SATURDAY FOR 78c. EACH 
A clean-up of odd lines of Girls’ Wash

All are

WARM BATH ROBES JUST IN Stamped Tray Cloths, 18x27 in.,
Solid comfort for cool mornings and 

evenings. Wool, velour and eiderdown 
Bath Robes, new figured designs in pret
ty blues, rose and grey effects, as well 
as plain shades. A big range to choose 
from and all are extra full, large gar
ments.........................

38c. each
Stamped Table Runners, 18x54 in.,

Dresses in sizes 6 to 14 years, 
suitable for fall wear, guaranteed to 
wash. Made from heavy ginghams and 
cambrics. Value $1.00 to $1.60 each.

Saturday, 78c, each

85c. eachwhen friends gather round the Virirola 
of an afternoon, time and dull care are 

loot in melody
Stamped Pin Cushions, 18 in. long,

29c. each
Stamped Pin Cushions, 27 in. long.

Prices, $425 to $9.50 38c. each“His Master’s Voice” Records
90 cents for lS-lnch, double-sided

All the above articles stamped on fine 
“Old Bleach” linen.JAPANESE PADDED SILK KIMON- 

AS AND DRESSING SACQUES 
Real Oriental Quilted Robes in pret-

KIDDIES’ APRONS AND PANTIES
A limited quantity Kiddies’ Cambric 

Panties with hemstitched lawn ruffles. 
Sizes 2 to 12 years.

Stamped Corset Covers, Nainsook,Along the Way to Waikiki Peerless Quartet 1 
My Hawaii (You're Calling Me) r

Orpheus Quartet J 
Washington Grays—March Opal Military B. \ 6q«qq 
Big Guns—March Opal Military Band /

$ 1.50 for 12-inch, double-sided

- 30c. each
Stamped Nightgowns, English Madapo-

$1-25 each
Stamped Combinations, English Meda-

polam .......................................... 85c, each
New Shoulder Collars, French P. K.,

29c. each
Stamped Cushion Tops, Mercer Pop-

35c. each

18326
On Saturday, 19c. pair 

Kiddies’ Aprons, round cut, slip-over 
style. Made with two pockets and but
toned shoulder. Fast wash cambrics in 
sky, pink or saxe blue. Sizes 2 to 6 
years only...................................... 25c, each

ty plain colors, crimson, Copen., rose or 
navy, full length styles.. $6.90 to $12.50 

Quilted Dressing Sacques............. $3.65
lam

I

V VOILE BLOUSES 
Special Lot, Choice $1.00 each

A number of odd lines of $1.29 and 
$1.39 Voile Blouses, good quality with 

,embroidered organdy panels down eacli 
side of front, large collars, etc. All sizes 
represented in the lot.

1Nonna—Overture
Band of H.M. Coldstream Guards 1 68495 MAIDS’ APRONS

Maids’ Afternoon Aprons. Made of 
sheer lawns and muslins. Several pret
ty flowered organdy styles with lace and 
ribbon trimming, wide string ties.

Saturday, Choice for 25c. each

linLife for the Czar
Band of H.M. Coldstream GuardsV 1 Stamped Centre Pieces. Mercer Pop

lin, 22x22 In...............................
Stamped Work Bags, Mercer Poplin, 

all colors

V i 15c, eachTwo Exquisite Red Seal Records
Silver Threads Among the Geld (Contralto)

Julia Culp 74527
J Saturday, $1.00 each 29c. eachHR 4I i tBUSINESS BLOUSES—BLACK 

POPLIN
Many people wearing black look for 

a blouse of some heavier material for 
fall wear. These are good quality pop
lins In tailored styles with convertible, 
detachable collars. Two qualities,

$1.19 and $1.49 each

Hg
Keep the Home-Fires Burning (Tenor)

John McCormack 646% CORSETS, $1.00 PER PAIR
Our new fall Model Corsets, excep

tional value for the above price. Made 
from fine twilled jean, rustless boning, 
silk trimming at top, 4 or 6 hose sup
porters attached. Made in three styles, 
for small, medium or full figures. Sizes 
19 to 80...................................

SATURDAY NECKWEAR

Bill Always new styles in Neckwear to 
show you on Saturday. Washable satin, 
crepe de chine and Georgette, as well as 
fine pique and organdy wash neckwear. 
Big range at

Hear them at any “His Master's Voice” Dealers’

Write for free copy of 550-page Musical Ency
clopedia listing over 9000 Vidtor Records

ZjprtîSx. Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.

iff m 25c. to $1.50y
i.... $1.06 per pair»■»«'!« »»l» LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE

ANOTHER LOT TÀFFETALINE 
UNDERSKIRTS

Forty dozen new xFaIl Hose, fine cash- 
mere.
color and seamless make.

BRASSIERS
New Boned-to-fit Bust Supporters or 

Brassiers, very pliable, close fitting, strap 
over shoulder. Especially suitable for 
very full figures. Sizes 86 to 46.

Bought at a special price, fast
LIMITEDMONTREAL Tiie most popular and best wearing 

Underskirt we know of for fall. Made 
from new crisp Taffetaline, deep shirred 
ruffles; good full sizes that we can 
recommend. Come In black, royal, navy 
and green.

On Saturday, 50c, pair 
A special line of Penman’s Seamless 

Cashmere Hose, ordered 18 months ago 
and Just delivered. Very much under- 
priced at

Lenoir Streèt 10381 8
68c. per pairEverybody Can Clean 

Windows 65c. pairKNIT COMBINATIONS
A limited quantity of Women's Knit 

Combinations, fine white cotton rib, short 
or no sleeves, round or square neck, knee 
length. Sites 84 to 40 Inch.

To dear, Saturday, 48c. per suit

TWO SPECIALS IN WHITE WEAR 
DEPARTMENT

Corset Covers—Five dozen only, dainty 
Corset Covers, deep eluny lace yoke ef. 
feet, trimmed both back and front, ad
ditional bending and ribbon ties; excep
tionally good at the price. Sizes 84 to 44

.................................... Saturday, 39c. eadh
Panties for 58c. pair. Only a limited 

Quantity of this special line, fine cambric 
with deep ruffles of eluny lace. Another 
design of tucked lawn ruffles and lace 
edging...........................  Saturday, 58c. pair

“His Master’s Voice’’ St. John Dealers 4Week-End Price, $1.19 each

BLOOMER SUITS FOR BOYS AND 
GIRLS

For the little boy or girl, warm useful 
two-plree suits of all wool navy serge 
and black
trimmed with braid and military but
tons, patent leather belts. Sizes 2 to 6 
years.... Saturday, $2.95 to $3.75 a suit

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPT.(SO THEY SAY)
But there is a difference in the 

cleaning and the time it takes, and 
the cheapest is to get the best. It 
may seem dear, but it is cheaper in 
the end. We have a 10-year experi
ence in that line, and that means a 
lot to you. Telephone for our quota
tions. We have a man for that pur-

C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO AMDUR & COMPANY
King Street West

ALLAN’S PHARMACY 
King St* West St John

All .Feather Bed Pillows, good size, 
fancy ticking

Good, Warm, Heavy Comfortables, 
cambric covering

White Honeycomb Bed Spreads,
$$♦98 each

A special lot of Odd Cretonnes, old
Saturday, $6c. yard

CO., King Street 63c. each
JOHN FRODSHAM

Royal Hotel, King Street

J, & A McMILLAN, Wholesale Distributor#, 
Prince William Street

t $2-35 each
and white check material,

values to 25c

Don’t Forgetj
POS,Phone Main 435-21 for Terms.

DANIELYou cannot purchase genuine ViArolaî, Vkftoe 
Records, or any “Hie Masters Voice produis at 

any but our authorized dealers

Remember—There are no others!

THE ST. JOHN WINDOW 
CLEANING CO.

596 Main Street.

in!

TJP.
Head ef King St.London Housewrevr the wantUOSSJ AD WAY

I

/
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REAL ESTATE HELP WANTEDARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

\
t

FOR SALE—TWO FLAT HOUSES, 
new, seven rooms and bath, electric 

lighting, ready now. Lower flat to let, ; 
McKiel street, Falrville; on easy month-; 
ly payment plan. Fenton Land & j 
Building Co., Ltd, Phone Main 1694, 
Pugsley Building, Canterbury street 

66484—10—6

WANTED—MALE HELP WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAI 
housework, family of two in city. Ap 

ply Mrs. T. K. Raymond, 4 Wentwortl 
street.This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 

and for the landlord who wants a tenantExtraordinary 
Sale of

Falrville Plateau

u.BOY WANTED FOR WORK AFTER 
E. Clintonschool anfl Saturday.

Brown, druggist, corner Union and 
I Waterloo streets.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED NURS1 
maid, immediately. Mrs. G. S. Mac 

donald, 78 Mecklenburg street.
66447-

66499—10—1

to CHAR-,FOR SALE—HOUSE, 
les street H rooms, two bathrooms. 

Captain MacKellar, Phone W. 161-21.
66448—10—6

BOY WANTED FOR DELIVERY 
of small parcels. Imperial Optical 

Company, 6 Wellington row.
66478—10—4

-29
; FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFLATS TO LET BOARDING WANTED IMMEDIATELY—COOI 

Apply Girls’ resi 
dence, Lancaster Heights or Phone W 
462-11.

and housemaid.
TWO FLATS, 80 CHAPEL STREET, 

66618—10—6
ROOMS, BOARDING, 86 COBURG.

66514—10—29FOR SALE—Large modern new
house, 2 flats and basement, freehold 

lot central, on car line. Rentals $900. 
Pays 12 per cent, net on cash required. 
Apply A. H. Chlpman,
Building. Phone M. 2210.

WANTED—BARBER. APPLY S.
Spears, 116 Britain street.

66467—10—4T W, O FURNISHED HEATED 
rooms, central location, gentlemen on- 

66617—10—28

seven and five rooms.

LOTS WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WOM 
an or girl for general housework, m 

washing. Phone 2784-81 or call at 12 
Metcalf street Mrs. E. L. Harvey.

66466—10—4

66411—10—8GENTLEMEN BOARDERS WANT- 
ed, 179 Britain street Phone Main 

2986-11.

ly. Phone 8069-8LTO LET—TWO COMFORTABLE 
flats, lower and upper, hot water 

heating, etc., 178 Princess street 
66444—10—4

WANTED—PORTER OR STRONG 
youth. J. Morgan & Co, 629-633 

66488—10—3

Royal Bank 66502—10—8
HEATED ROOMS, 26 PADDOCK.

66407—10—12See C. H. Belyea at tent on prop- 
Plne Ave. and Sher-

Main streetFURNISHED ROOM, BOARD, 27 
Brussels street.

66842—9—80erty,
brooke street, from 8 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
Look for flag.

corner 66887—10—2TO LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS, ON CAR 
line East St. John, water, electric 

lights. Apply Fawcettis store. T.F.

FLAT, 4 ROOMS, BATH, 
Charles street Captain MacKellar, 

Phone 161-21.

WANTED—TWO BOYS. GOOD 
chance to learn wholesale business. 

Apply in own handwriting, P. O. Box 
66379—10—2

$80 DOWN AND $10 A MONTH 
buys a lot at Beaconsfleld avenue. 

Lancaster. Buy now before price ad
vances. C. H. Belyea, 9 Rodney street 
Phone West 39-21. T.F.

FURNISHED ROOM, 80S UNION ST.
66460—10—4 FURNISHED ROOMS AND BOARD- 

Ing, 297 Union. WANTED—FEMALE HELP66864—10—2
TERMS:—$5.00 to $10.00 cosh and 

$6.00 monthly will pay for a'lot Price 
$26.00 and upwards.

For Pleas

848.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
66476—10—4 GENTLEMEN BOARDERS, CLEAN, 

sunny rooms, good locality, private 
family. $5 per week. Box F 58, Times.

66368—10—2

Sydney. WANTED—TWO BARBERS. AP- 
ply Mr. Thos. McGowan, Royal Ho

tel. Barber Shop.
WANTED AT ONCE—FEMALE OP- 

erator for passenger elevator. Man
chester, Robertson Allison, Ltd.

' 66466—10—1

66442-10-8
FURNISHED ROOM, 9 COBURG ST. 

Private family. Gentleman only.
66487—10—4

66362—10—2
TO LET—SMALL FLAT, REAR. AP- 

ply 276 Charlotte street.STORES AITO BUILDINGSC. H. BELYEA, LABORERS WANTED FOR WOOD- 
stock. B. Mooney & Sons.

66388—9—80

ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 
board, 41 King square. 66295—10—25

i 66888—10—2TO LET—SHOP, 2 HAYMARKET 
square, also flat. Apply 4 Hay market 

square, Phone M. 1829. 66466—11—28
LARGE FURNISHED FRONT 

room, also apartment 8 ‘or 4 unfur
nished rooms, 298 Germain street.

66868—10—2

WANTED—A YOUNG LADY STEN- 
ographer. Apply J. Willard Smith, XT 

and 18 South Wharf.

9 Rodney Street West St John
Get off car at Sand Cove Road or 

Harding street, Falrville.

FLATS TO LET—NEW HOUSE, 7 
First street, off Cranston avenue, 

modern improvements, bedrooms upstairs 
ready for occupancy October 1. Apply 

66648-10-2

ROOMS WITH OR 
board, 178 Charlotte.

WANTED—BO-ARDERS, 42 ST. PAT- 
ritk street

WITHOUT
66288—9—29 YOUNG MAN WANTED, AGE 15 

years, to learn factory detail. 
Must have fair education and good ref
erences as to character. Country boy 
preferred. Exceptional opportunity for 
one willing to work hard to master de
tails. Box F 41, Times. 66102—10—1

T-F.to 20STORE TO LET, 671 MAIN STREET 
—Apply Main 576 or 8297-11.

66871—10—16
GIRL WANTED. APPLY HAMIL- 

ton’s Hotel, 74 Mill. 66423—9—29

*0R 
gfejf for 
t met/can

FURNISHED ROOMS AND ROOMS 
for light housekeeping, 281 Union St.

66368—10—2

66216—10—8Currie, next house.

TO LET FROM OCT. 1ST—FLAT 
No. 27 Brussels street, $20 per month. 

S. B. Bustin, 62 Princess street.
66296—10—1

WANTED—SMART GIRL
flatwdrk department, 

starchwork department. A
Globe Laundry, Ltd., 100 Charlotte 
street 66487—10—29

oneROOMS TO LETHEATED FURNISHED ROOM, BOX 
66856—10—2FOR SALE F 69 Times. WANTED—BELL BOY. APPLY 

Royal Hotel.TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS, 54 
66461—10—4

T.F.FURNISHED ROOMS, 167 CHAR- 
lotte, comer Hors field. Phone Main 

8261-11.

Bridge streetTO LET—FLAT, 61 ST. JAMES ST, 
rent $9. Apply Mo watt’s Drag Store, 

Haymarket Square.

FLAT TO LET, 11 FREDERICK ST.
66231—9—29

WANTED—A MAN AS WARE- 
Box F 86, 

66840—9—80

WANTED — COMPETENT BOOK- 
keeper. Address In own handwriting 

stating experience and salary expected 
to Box F 33, care of Times.

LARGE ROOM WITH KITCHEN 
privileges, 196 Waterloo (left bell.)

66408—10—8

66864—10—2 houseman and shipper. 
Times office.

66827—10—1
FOR BALE GENERAL HORSES, WAGONS, ETC. FURNISHED ROOMS, 40 HORS- 

fleld street. 66880-10-1 WANTED—MAN TO WORK IN 
bam. Frank Donnelly, Coburg street.

66335—10—1
66317—10—1TO RENT—TWO BRIGHT ROOMS 

with use of sitting room, electric 
lighting, also kitchen privileges and use 
of bath. Apply 449 Main street.

FOR SALE—QUICK LUNCH OUT- 
fit, countey, stools, gas stoves and 

burners, steam table, gas hood and pipes, 
1 dishes and fall equipment, cheap for 

quick sale as owner needs space. Tele
phone M. 1814 or Inquire H. F. Black, 
169 Main street. North End.

66688—10—2

FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MECK- 
tenburg.FLAT TO LET, 84 ROCKLAND 

Road, 6 rooms, electric lights, bath; 
rent reasonable. Apply Main 876 or 
8297-11. 68872—10—16

MILLINERS WANTED—MAKERS
and apprentices. Manson, 61 Char- 

66857—10—8

66298—10—26FOR SALE—BAY MARE, MUST 
sell at once; good driver or express 

worker. Price $46. Bargain. Call to
day 4 to 5 p. m, 506 Main street

PAINTERS WANTED. APPLY J. H. 
66286—9—29. Pullen, 14 Horsfteld street. 
------------------ 1 66881—10—1

lotte street.LARGE FURNISHED ROOM SUIT- 
able for two, 1 Elliott row.

66828—10—1 WANTED — WAITRESS. ROYAL 
Hotel.TO LET—TWO LARGE CONNECT- 

ing rooms, furnished, well heated, 
electrics, central, gentlemen preferred. 
Box F 111 Times.

T.F.YOUNG MAN WANTED FOR OF-1 
flee work; must be good at figures 

and fair penman. Imperial Oil Co., Ltd.

FOR SALE—ROAN HORSE. JBN- 
kins, 260 King street. 66421-10-8

FURNISHED ROOMS, 28 COBURG 
Street.STERLING REALTY, Ltd WANTED AT ONCE—SMART

girls to learn millinery at McLaugh
lin’s, 88 King square. 66832—10—1

66287—9—29 66989—10—18
FOR SALE—ONE GURNEY BRIGHT 

Idea hot water boiler, No. 161, 1,860 
square feet capacity; also one Gurney 
Oxford hot water boiler, No. 707, 1,500 
capacity ; also one D 9, 2,667 capacity; 
one Gurney upright sectional hot water 
boiler, No. W 989, 4,600 capacity. Ap
ply Royal Hotel. I

T.F.FOR SALE—RUBBER TIRED CAR- 
riage, only used short time ;also ex

press, 60 Exmouth street, Phone 2946- 
66286—9—29

FURNISHED ROOM FACING 
Union, 9 St. Patrick. 66289—9—29Upper flat 46 Brin street,

Flat 203 Main street, $750. 
Flat 102 Metcalf street, $750.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince Wm. St 
— M. 3441-21

TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 
rooms for light housekeeping, also un

furnished rooms. Enquire 10 Waterloo 
street.

BOY WANTED WITH SOME Ex
perience. Apply Driscoll & Mackie, 

electricians, 37 King square.

WANTED AT ONCE—FUR FINISH- 
ers. H. Mont Jones, 92 King street.FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETER S,T.

66017—10—19
41.

TJ. TJ.
66279—9—29FOR SALE—ON EASY TERMS, NEW 

and second hand wagons, Heney make. 
John MoCulhim, 160 Adelaide stret.

66767-1.0-18.

FURNISHED ROOMS AND KIT- 
chen privileges. 114 Pitt- WANTED—20 LABORERS. JOB Ex

empts from conscription. Grant’s Ag
ency, Charlotte street, West.

TJt. WANTED—BOOMS AGENTS WANTED65598-10-10.
FOR SALE—FORD RUNABOUT,

perfect condition, newly painted, 
crown fenders, etc. Price for quick sale 
$275.00. Enquire Geo. Kane, 48 Winter 
street or Phone 1616-4L

BY. GENTLEMAN AND WIFE; 2 
large rooms, furnished or not, near city 

centre and well lighted. Box F 24, 
Times. . 66406—10—6

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.
66866-10-8.

66284—9—29“KBO MOTOR EXPRESS TRUCK 
For Sale at bargain price. Apply Scho

field Paper Co, Ltd.” TJ.
WANTED AT ONCE BY A WHOLE- 

sale woollen and trimming house—A 
first-class traveler with good connection 
to cover maritime provinces, either on 
salary or a commission basis. Splendid 
position for the right man. Apply to P. 
O. Box 1746, Montreal, Que.

APPLY T S. 
Simms & Co., Falrville. 66101—10—4

BOYS WANTED.
FURNISHED HOUSES TO LET66490-10^-4

HORSES SOLD AND EXCHANGED, 
all classes always on hand, 864 Hay- 

68800—11—8
FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR 

used less than 2 months. Price $400.
66486—10—1 ! COOKS AND MAIDS WANTEDÎ;COTTAGE, 7 ROOMS, HOT WATER 

heating, gas stove, electric, five min- ; 
utes from Valley church. Main 1456. j

market Square. How to Buy City Real Estate, 
or How to Find Purchasers

Phone 2801.
66472—10—1WANTED—PANTRY GIRL; NO 

Sunday work. Bonds. 6Ç527—10—2SMALL SCOW FOR. SALE, 28x8. AP- 
ply Charles Walker, Phone 8466-11.

66888—10—1 "

T.F.
FOB BALE—HOUSEHOLD AGENTS: — MARVELLOUS Dis

covery ; enormous demand,- wash 
clothes white without rubbing. Wash day 
a delight ; no fuss, no muss, no cuss. One 
hundred per cent profit. Send ten cents 
for canvassing samples.
Brantford, Ont

TO LET—FROM ABOUT QCTO- 
ber 18th to May 1st, furnished brick 

house, No. 286 Germain street (near 
Queen), hot water heating, electric 
lighted, containing parlor, dining room, 
kitchen, three bedrooms, bath, etc.; 
winter coal laid iq. For terms and in
spection address P. O. Box 1118.

66064—6—29

WANTED—KITCHEN CTRL. AP- 
ply Waldorf Cafe, 46-62 Germain St.FOR SALE—1 HARDWOOD COUN- 

ter 17 feet long, nearly new. Apply 
W. A. Saunders & Sons, Bloomfield, N.

66229—9—29

FOR SALE CHEAP—ONE GAS LOG 
and three combination gas and elec

tric light fixtures in good order. Phone 
M. 1888. 66685—10—6

T.F.
W A NTED—KITCHEN GIRL AT 

66534—10—5
Garretson,B. Lansdowne House.

FOR SALE—OFFICE FURNITURE, 
high desk, filing cabinet, chairs, etc. 

The S. Hayward Co.

«5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS Gfi^ET- 
ing Card sample book free; repieseu- 

tatives already making five to ten rnllars 
dally. Bradley-Garreteons, Brantford, 
Ontario.

DINING ROOM FURNITURE. AP- 
ply 78 Hltyard street 66458^10—1

HOUSEMAID WANTED. MRS. J. F. 
McDonald, 103 Pitt street.

I*>
66168—10-21 66488—10—2FOR SALE—TWO SECOND HAND 

hot water boilers. W. McDonough, 
66444—10—8

TO RENT, HAMPTON STATION— 
Whole or part of brick house, furnish

ed, heated and 
write Mrs. T.
N. B.

A GOOD PLAIN COOK, REFEREN- 
ces required. Apply Mrs. Thomas 

McAvity, 102 King street east 
66496—10—6

mm68 Sydney. lighted. For particulars 
Wm. Barnes, Hampton, 

66182-10—5
AUCTIONS

FOR SALE—GAS RANGE PHONE
Main 482. Im. 6 BIG AUCTION

SALS
At 157 Brussels St. 

Ililiirffl will be continued 
IHmiail every night at 750 tm- 
IVHHW til entire stock is sold, 
tj Come for bargains of
P a lifetime in Hosiery,
Gloves, Skirts, Goats, Shirtwaists, Ties, 
Baby Bonnets, Hats, Caps, Tams, China 
Cups and Saucers, Lamps, Glassware, 
Picture*, Fancy Goods, Jewelry, etc* at 
your own prices. T. F.

66869-10-2 LOST AND FOUND
GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK FEW 

hours each day. Apply Box F 55, 
66469—10—1

PIANO AND WICKER BABY CAR- 
street, right 

10—1
riage, cheap, 88 Wright 
ind bell 66828-

HOUSES TO LET STRAYED OR STOLEN—AIRDALB 
bitch answering to name of “Count

ess.” Finder please notify Frank Mac- 
Farlane, Phone M. 1880-21. H arborera 
will be prosecuted.

Times.

silllliiiitss CTRL. VIC- 
66488—10—1

^ | WANTED—SILVER 
! torla Hotel.FOR SALE—5 gal. gasoline tank-$80.00;

1 commode, $1 AO; 1 oil tank, $1.60; 1 
cbilds’ Iron eot, $6,00; 1 cook stove, 
$7.00. McGrath’s Furniture and De
partment Store, 274 Union street Phone 
1346-81.

>V.v.vTWO FAMILY HOUSE, WATERLOO 
street upper floor 6 rooms, bath and 

woodshed ; lower floor 5 rooms, toilet 
and woodshed, leasehold, ground rent 
$40.00, rental $18.00 and $14.00. Only 
seven minutes’ walk to shipyard. Apply 
Own Rent Free, Box F 23, care of 
Times.

66504—10—1Somebody Wants to Locate in Every Part of This City
City leaky » die bed-rock of financial worth. It is an investment that 

presents liberal returns and steady appreciation in value. Owing to business 
demands, removals, deaths, settlements of estates and many other causes, 
there are always rare bargains to be picked up for cadi or on terms. Many 
owners who are considering offers now would listen to your proposition if 
you were on hand.

Why net reach all these who have offers on die same day) Out 
Little Want Ads will reach the people you want to reach.

Also these columns open the way for quick sales to owners. It makes 
ae difference whet class of property you wish to buy or sell. There is 
always somebody waiting to talk 
business to you. It will cost you but 
a few pennies and will enable you to 
Seal disert with principles, if lieu—

WANTED—ASSISTANT COOK. FE- 
male, Victoria Hotel. 66462—19—1 FOUND—GOLD BRACELET AT J.

Goldman’s clothing store, 26 Wall 
street. Owner can have same hy prov
ing property and paying for this ad.

66468—9—86

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general housework in New Bruns

wick town, family two adults. Apply 
36 Alexandra street, city. 66478—10—4

66508—10—6L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
WANTED TO PURCHASE

TO LET—FOUR ROOM COTTAGE 
and few acres of land suitable for mar

ket garden on Hawthorne avenue. Ap
ply 62 Parks street.

HORSES I HORSES!
BY AUCTION 

One working, one driv
ing horse, Market Square 
Saturday morning, 10-30

LOST — WEDNESDAY MORNING 
morning between M. R. & A.’s and 

Waterloo street, via King square or on 
Charlotte street, sum of money in small 
black purse. Finder please return to 
185 Duke street.

EXPERIENCED GENERAL MAID, 
good cook, wanted about October 20th. 

Wages $22 per month. Apply with ref- 
by letter, stating experience, to 

66477—10—4

WANTED—OLD FALSE TEETH;
don’t matter if broken. I pay $2 

to $15 per set. Send by parcel post and 
receive check by return mail. F. Terl, 
408 N. Wolfe street, Baltimore, Md.

66878—10—4

T.F.
erences 
R, care Times.COTTAGE, 7 ROOMS, HOT WATER 

furnace, electric, gas stove, five min
utes from Valley Church, rent $30.00. 
Main I486.

- o’
F. L.

stock.
POTTS,

66491—9—89
Auctioneer. WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework, no washing or cooking, 
good wages. Apply Mrs. W. H. Golding, 
86 Richmond street.

LOST—MONDAY MORNING BE- 
tween King street and Mecklenburg, 

one long silver chain, with silver 
ment attached. Finder please Phone M.

•6804—10—2

T.F. (Suggestions for Yog to Adopt)«____ ESTATE SALE
There will be sold at

Il'JllKu Public Auction, at 
Chubb’s Corner on Sstur- 
day, 29th tost, at the 

ti t hour of twelve o’clock
_ H noon, twenty shares of
Canada Brush Co* Ltd* ten shares Met 
rose Black Fox Co* Ltd. There will also 
be sold at same hour and place an un
divided one-third interest in land situat
ed at Fair Vale, Kings county, the other 

Edward S. 
For fur-

WANTBD—FRAME WITHOUT BN- 
lne for sawing wood. Phone 8466-11.

66884—10—1

WANTED—Cl 
or resident!

Ity Realty Income; down-tewi 
•1. Will buy outright, or pur- 

equity In bnetnees block or apartment 
bouse. Title muet be perfect. State par
ticulars In writing. Address:

66489—9—80 orna-

WANTED — MAID. ST. JOHN 
County Hospital. 66899—10—2

1861-11.WANTED—BOARD%

WANTED — OLD COIN MEDALS 
and Communion tokens. 116 Germain 

66700-10-12.

FOR 8ALB—Business block, fronting 60 feet 
on prominent business street—120 feet on 

side street. Three stories and basement ; 
stores below—offices and flats above; all oc
cupied. Paya 12 per teat net. Build- ' 
lag only two years oM. Carries $12,600, € 
per cent mortgage. Owing to poor health» 
will sa orifice; en*—or part 
Address;

WANTED—A NURSE HOUSEMAID; 
referencces required. Mrs. J. L. Mc- 

66407-10-8.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, references. Apply Mrs. G. 

D. Ellis, 80 Orange street. 66526—10—2

WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST AT 
general housework, from country pre

ferred. Mrs. Geo. S. Bishop, 121 Wright 
66445—10—8

Use
“The Want Ad Way”

WANTED—ROOMS AND BOARD, 
848 Union street.

TRUCKINGstreet, St John.
;66452—10—4 Avlty, 88 Hazen street.

WANTED BY YOUNG LADY— 
centrally located, 

Address Box F 34, care of Times. T.F.

FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVTtto 
and general trucking promptly attend

ed to at reasonable rates. A. E. Meln- 
erney, 75 St. Patrick street ’Phone 
Main 2487-11. 66404-10-8.

cab aed wives,SITUATIONS WANTED room and board,

two-thirds bring owned by 
Carter and John Russell, Jr, 
thsr particulars, apply to 
JOHN A BARRY, Assignee.

(Chubb’s Corner).
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

ESTATE SALE, FREEHOLD, 
BY AUCTION

WANTED—WIDOW WOULD LIKE 
washing to do at home. Apply F 32, 

66600—10—6 WANTEDTimes office.
'\*K A * > street.WANTED—COLLECTING 

lady with spare time. 
Times office.

BY A 
Box F 36, 

10—8

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that I will not be responsible for any 
debts incurred by my wife, Bertha B. 
Boxold, she having left my bed and 
board.

Dated at St. John, N.B., September 
28th, 1917.

WANTED—TENANT TO OCCUPY 
two furnished rooms, kitchen and oth

er privileges. M. 918-21. 66474—10—4

in touch with 
every situation^ 

.Get in touch! 
with him over 
the telephone <

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL, GEN- 
eral housework, family of two, referen- 

Apply Mrs. G. Ernest Fair weather, 
66374—10—2

6

ces.
248 Charlotte street.TRAVELER WANTS SITUATION, 

grocery or drugs preferred. Apply 
66852—10—2

I am Instructed by the Trustee of the 
Estate of the Late Hugh S. Normansell 
to sell at auction at Chubb’s corner, St 
John, on Saturday, 29th instant 
o’clock noon, the following freehold 
properties:

1. The premises on the northwest 
corner of Carmarthen and Britain streets, 
comprising shop, lately occupied by Mrs. 
Normansell, and six tenements. Lot 60 
feet front on Carmarthen street extend
ing back along Britain street 80 feet 
Subject to'and with the right to use two 
alleyways as shown on plan.

2. The dwelling house just north of 
above, comprising two tenements, front
ing 40 feet on Carmarthen street, ex
tending back 80 feet Subject to and 
with the right to use the above two al
leyways.

8. The dwelling house on north side 
ti Queen street just east of the corner 
premises on northeast corner Queen and 
Carmarthen streets, comprising three 
tenements. Lot 50 by 100 feet. Subject 
to and with the right to use alleyway to 
east as shown on plan.

Plans and other particulars on refer
ence to either of the undersigned.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
$. A. M. SKINNER. Solicitor.

WANTED—TWO OR THREE HALF 
used tires for Ford cars. Write Dealer, 

Box F 54, Time».
Box F 57, Times. GENERAI, MAID, REFERENCES, 

Green, 80 Duke. Call 7-8.66465—10—4 CHARLES B. BOXOLD.at 12 66855—10—2
WANTED—SPACB FOR STORING 

furniture for winter months, 
dress stating location, rent, etc., to Box 
F 82, care of Times.

V,
FLATS WANTED Ad- j WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAI, 

housework. Apply 50 Harrison St.
66825—10—1T.F. (lower bell.)

USE THE WANT 
AD WAY

WANTED—FURNISHED FLAT, 6 
or 7 rooms, or small house, Nov. 1st 

to May 1st, centrally located, only two 
In family. Address P. O. Box 921, city.

66510—10—5

WANTED—SOME ONE TO ADOPT 
a baby boy In a good home. Box F 

66402—10—2

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. J. K. Scho

field, 67 Hazen street.62, Times. 66267—9—29
3FV WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework, small family, references 
required. Apply evenings, Mrs. E. N. 

I S. Stewart, 176 Sydney street.
66234—9—29

WANTED — LOWER MODERN 
flat, will pay good rent for one in 

good locality. letters only, Chatterton, 
5 OWaterloo.

ê FURNISHED FLATS TO LET

JUST ARRIVED!66586—9—80
TO LET — UPPER FURNISHED 

flat from Nov 1-May 1, on car line. 
Apply 62 Ludlow street west. Phone W. 
98-21.

Boys’ Chinchilla Over
coats and Machinas 
Also Boys’ Pants.

SPECIAL VALUE

WANTED—A BRIGHT, SUNNY, 
modem flat, in good locality. Apply 

Box 66, Telegraph.

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP-
66290—9—29

WANTED—A GOOD GENERAL
girl; highest wages paid, 10 Beacons- 

ficld avenue, West St. John. Phone West 
349-21.

ply 95 Princess.
66410—10—8T.F.

FURNISHED FLAT TO LET, MAN- 
awagonish road, three minutes from 

"cars, six rooms, bath, lights. Phone W.
66287—8—29

WANTED BY YOUNG COUPLE— 
Small upper flat on West side, with 

modern improvements. Phone Main 
2236-11. 66489—10—8 -

SI 66157—10—21
242-31.

FRASER, FRASER * CO.WANTED—CHAMBERMAID. ROY- 
al Hotel.8'WANTED—SMALL, WARM LOWER 

flat, central, no other children in house 
preferred.
2441V Union.

AFTER OCT. 1ST, WHOLE OR 
part of Furnished Flat, 2 Summer 

street, West All conveniences.
35988—10—17

T.F.
CLOTHIERS

200 UNION ST.Applv Mrs. Macdonald, 
66287—9—29

GENERAL GIRLS WANTED, 16b 
Union. 62823—11—18

i
■
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WEEK END SALEFINANCIALSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW OF

Fall Weight Overcoats
Friday and Saturday

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
Quotations furnished by private wire of 

J. M. Robinson fle Sons. St. John, N. B.
New York, Sept. 26.

;y

i I : #OnlyM 'WI
■17 PIANOS TUNED *BRASS PLATING & A clearance of odd coats, 

broken lots, and others that 
have been carried over.

oxu
71%71%Am Car A Fdry .. 72 

Am Loco 
Am Beet Sugar .... 88% 
Am Can ...
Am Smelters
Am Tel & Tel ...........
Anaconda Mining . 71% 
Atch Top & S Fe.. 97 
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 
Beth Steel “B” .... 94% 
Chino Copper 
Chi 4 North West .100
Ches & Ohio.................
Colo Fuel 
ÇPR..
Central Leather ... . 
Crucible Steel

ATKINS, MASTER PIANO 
and organ tuner. 147 Brussels street 

$5188-10-1.

GEOlight fixtures re-
Brass beds re

new. Op- 
Reiinished in 

Grondlnee the

61%61% 62ELECTRIC
finished in all colors, 

finished and made as good as 
n&menial goods repaired, 
their original colors *t 
Plater . t48*4

98%
44%44t

xfr-99%98% Blacks—Plain and sük front; 
Grey Cheviots and Worsteds; 
S. B. Tweed Overcoats and 
Slip-ons.

116%T.r. STENO-MULTIGRAPHING 71%71% H96%96% 1SP!66%
62%
94%

66%67%L. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER AND 
multigraph office. Expert work on 

machines, circularizing, etc. Upp. 
P. O. Tel. ttl.

BARGAINS 62%68 Do not wait till you freeze before purchasing you fall 
clothing for the family. We have just received the latest style 
creations in Ladies’, Men’s, Boys’ and Girls Clothing. If you 
have not the ready cash to pay for same, take advantage of our 
Easy Payment System of

94
new 51%

■floor oilcloths, stair Oil
cloths, table Oilcloths shdf oMoths, 

oilcloth squares and mats, at V etmo ■ 
Garden street. ______
FULL RANGE OF THE FOIiGW- 

in* winter lines: Mens and b y 
■sweaters; Stanfield, Penangle; fleece lin- 
tdtnd Merino underwear; heavy woo 
and medium socks; shaker and woo 
■blankets, etc.—>7- Morgan & Co., 6-9 
G 38 Main street.

V. Regular Prices, $12.50 to $25,

BALE PRICES
58%86%

46%
SECOND-HAND GOODS 151 ,149%

84 88%
71% 71%
21% 21% 

144% 144 
104% 104% 

60% 50%

151%
(to. lAltotoLr Payable Weekly, Fortnightly
$1 a Week of Monthly

We sell to you honest merchandise for Credit at Cash
)72% $10, $12.50, $15, $18SECOND HAND STOVES BOUGHT 

sold and repaired. ,C. H- McFadden, 
728 Main street. 65519-10-8.

RUMMAGE SALE NOW ON AT 10 
Waterloo street. T.r.

21%Erie
General Elect 
Gt North pfd
Inspiration ................51
Inti Marine Com .. 29% 
Inti Marine pfd cts. 88% 
Industrial Alcohol . 189 
Kennecott Copper . 40% 
Lehigh Val XD 1%.
Midvale Steel .........
Mex Petroleum .... 98%a
Norfolk & West ....

146 The cloths in these represent 
values that cannot be procur
ed today to sell at the original 
prices. %

104% Prices.
- Girls’ Coats from $6.00 up.

Boys’ Suits and Overcoats in all Shades and Colon. 
Ladies’ Suits in Tweeds, Serges and Broadcloths.
Ladies’ Coats in Tweeds, Velours, Chinchillas, Beavers and

Broadcloths. _____
Men’s Suits and Coats in all Shades and Cetera.

See Our Assortment of Ladies’ Waists from 98c. up.

29%29%
87% 87% <V

-q*139139

paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N.B., Telephone 828-21.
SECOND HANS BAND SAW, 

Plainer, Ship gear, all kinds mill gear, 
lifting chains, etc. Small rails, pip* 1 
in. to 5 in., canvas and cork life belts. 
John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe street,
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GBNT- 

lemen's cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
___ i_i inaAmmpnta hirvplwi. flfiins* re-

40% 40
GOAL S1 1 ' 61%51%

92% 98 Gil mow's
68 King St

COAL, TWO KINDS, 
this week and next week; 

wood $1.60. Telephone 
65481-10-8.

Miami.............
North Pacific

BEST SOFT 
$8 and $9 

.kindling and 
Main 3080.

Vu 32FSA&
removed promptly.________

i

ALEX. LESSER’S CASH & CREDIT STORE112% 112%
Nevada ... ..................
N Y Air Brakes ... . 
N Y

2121
122122 ; (Formerly The People’s Cash 4> Credit Ce.)

Store Open Evening»______
77%77%jCentral .........78

Pennsylvania.............62%
Peoples Gas ...................
Pressed Steel Car ... 62
Reading.....................88% 82%
Rep Iron & Steel . 81% 80%
St. Paul .................... 57% 57
Southern Ry 
Southern Pacific ... 92% 92%
Shattuck Arizona .25
Studebaker ................46% 46
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ....
U S Steel pfd ....117% 117
United Fruit ......129%
U S Rubber .
Utah Cdpper 
Westing Elect

Open Saturday Evening./ Phone M. 2909553-555 Main St.65%65%

SATISFACTION
to Thousand» of Weavers of Glasses

We have diligently studied optical 
science, and our practice has enabled 
us to knowingly understand the needs 
and requirement» of those who need 
help for their eyes.

On these two points, experience 
and ability, we base a portion of our 
claim to public patronage.

Our Optical Store at 193 Union St 
Model One.

82%
80%
56%
27%
92%

Ashes
musical instruments, bicycles, guns,

SrAKSS
2892-1L

MINEDNOW LANDING FRESH ^ Sydneycôals. James S. McGivern, 6 

Mill street, Phone 48._____________
2■e27% 27%

LHESITATES MUST BEAR 
Order old mine 

jas. W. Carleton,
HE. WHO
Vk consequences. 

KyflRy coal at once. 
^Rodney street. W. 82.

46
128%
109%

..180% 180% 
-.110% 110%STOVES 1174

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS OPENING WITH A LINE OF NEW 
and second hand stoves, pipe, elbows, 

and kitchen utensils. Repair work of all 
kinds; locks repaired and keys fitted. J. 
M. 1/Ogan, 18 Haymarket square.

65950—10—1

69% 59
is a95% 95%

46% ..
94%

K. W. Epstein 4 Co.W. H. MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
Optometrists and Opticians

193 UNION ST.(J. M. Robinson ft Sons, Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Sept. 28. |
Can. Bank of Commerce—6 at 185. 
Canada Car—5 at 25.
Dom. Steel—305 at 60; 140 at 59%. 
Detroit—12 at 110%.
Riorden—50 at 116%.
Shawinlgan—1 at 118.
Steel Co—75 at 55%; 30 at 55; 10 

at 55% ; 50 at 55%.
Textile—10 at 81%; 25 at 81%. 
Toronto Rys.—25 at 66.
Paint pfd.—10 at. 98.
Steel Co. -Pfd.—30 at 88.
Rubber Bds.—1000 .at 94.
1st War Loan—800 at 97.
2nd AVar Loan—800 at 95; 2400 at 

95%.

'Phone Main 3554
TAILORING

CANADIAN DEVICEengravers A. MORIN, EXPERT TAILOR FOR 
ladies and gents, 52 Germain street, 

upstairs. 66201 10 22

k___

TO MEET MTS& OO., ARTISTS AND 
Water street, TelephoneF. C. WESLEY 

engravers, 59 fe.

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS .
Major Douglas Hamilton Says In

vention Will Make it Impossible 
for Germans te Sink Ships

FILMS FINISHED JL BMtaWPKrï: "Leek beset U pm don't sattib ini s»WWW*B:
------ " --------- - ----------------- ----- - -EXPERT work, all makes MA-

chines, satisfaction guaranteed. Soulis 
Typewriter. T-td, 167 Pr. Wm. Tel. 121

✓
DhEa^t°WaL£Maint,tre=t —"ITaetaUHSter Gazette.uFILM

ed by .
No machine work. 
10 ftfr 85c.

d. Montreal, Sept 28—Major Douglas 
Hamilton is perfecting a device designed 
to make it impossible for Germany to 
sink ships at sea. The details are in 
the hands of the British and allied gov- 

A ship equipped with the

---------——
3rd War Loan—1000 at 95; 5000 at 

94%. The groom was supported by his cousin, 
Thane Belyea of Brown’s Flat.

Luncheon was served at the conclusion 
of the ceremony after which Mr. and 
Mrs. Short left by automobile for St. 
John on their way to Nova Scotia where 
the honeymoon will be spent. Hand- 

andxuseful presents testified to the 
of the bride. The groom's

VETERINARY nuptial knot. The building, which had 
been tastefully decorated for the 
sion, was filled to overflowing by their 
relatives and friends. Miss Mabel Flew- 
elling presided at the organ.

The bride, who was given away by 
her brother, Charles, wore an attractive 
dress of white chiffon over white silk, some 
with a veil and orange blossoms. She popularity 
carried a bouquet of bridal roses. Her gift to the bridesmaid was a cameo 

bridesmaid and ring, to the best man a scarf pm and 
to the organist a brooch set with ame-

proaches and communication lines in full 
view of the enemy. Even when they 
reached the plateaux the situation was 
still difficult, for they found themselves 
In a country «there everything, even 
water, must be blbught up with great 
physical exertion.

“The Italians now for the first time 
have gained a position where they dom
inate the Austrians. But the advance 
is still difficult. and the country is too 
difficult to expect a sudden dramatic 

Progress will be slow, but suc-

occa-
AND SILVER PLATING Tribute Is 

Paid To Work 
Of Italians

DR. G. R. BOWYER, VETERINARY 
surgeon, 150 Union street, Phone 3580. 

Horses, cattle au3 dogs. 66116—9—27

GOLD emments.
device will be tested by torpedo fire 
in the near future, and Major Hamilton 
says he is so confident that he is will
ing to take a chance on the ship ex
perimented upon. The resisting power 
of the device with which the ships are 
to be protected, is said to be 1,000 times 
heavier than the heaviest torpedo or 
other projectiles made by the enemy.

TABLEWARE of all kinds re-
sp^ca^ba

60 je at Grondines, the Plater. TA
WATCH REPAIRERS

sister Dorothy acted as 
wore a becoming dress of yellow silk 
with net overdress and black velvet haC thysts.

silver,
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 

T.F.

success, 
cess will come.

“I regard the Italion crossing of the 
Isomo, which led to the occupation of | 
the Bainsissa plateau, as a feat which, 
will forever rank as one of the great 
feats in the history of warfare.

hats blocked for sale, 
street.

. VELOUR BEAVER AND 
rHats blocked over in latest style». 

R. James, 280 Mam street, op-

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert .watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetised.

General Maurice Praises Highly 
After Tour of Front — Izonzo 
Crossing Great War Feat

feter:
Mrs. T. 
posite Adelaide.

i
jWEDDING AT OAK PM y

;

hairdressing ■London, Sept. 28—General Maurice, , . , _m
discussing impressions received on a On Wednesd y, £ point was I
tour of the Italian front, says:- the Methodist church at Oak Pointy |

“The visit has given me a greatly .in- the scene of a ^ery mtin^^ngj ^ 
creased respect for what the Italians, when Helen E, place. '
have done. From the beginning of their I and Mrs. f . . , whtiney !
campaign the Italians liaye been fight- I was united in in^rnage to A. 
ing a real uphill battle, with aU ap-Smart, pastor of the church, tied

FOR- RELIABLE CLOCK A N ft 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 

Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 
T.P. "

«iss
taken^now for new hair, colorings, hair 
work a°specialty.
Floor 2, Phone M 2696-81. >ew ior« 
graduate.

Watch factory.)

tv:weather strips

iron foundries WEATHER STRIPS—PREPARE FOR 
Equip your windows and 

doors with Chamberlain Metal Weather 
Strips, draughtproof, dust-proof, rattle- 
proof. Estimates free.—A. E. Winston, 
66 Princess street, Main‘2479.

,< ’

VUUlUAM,
choice

winter. mm•VUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West. St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry. (

zv

i V
% 8

woodMEN’S CLOTHING SHOES - In factfrom home we were cleaning up.
with the salesmen on the road.

JUST RECEIVED—A LARGE SUP- 
ply of dry soft wood.

2879-31. D. W. Hand.

KOW SHOWING—A BIG RANGE 
of men’s overcoats, from $12 to $24: 

also a large assortment of raincoats, all 
guaranteed. Call early and-n^e^ur 
flection. Turner, out of the high rent 
district, 440 Main street.______________

and YOUTHS READY-TO- 
Sults at very much reduced prices 
this month.—W. J. Higgins ft 

and ready-to-wear coltbing,

Far awayPhone Main 
66018—10—2

business was great
But at home where it wee raster us to handle a big volume, our business amounted

product shouldn t be as

WE ARB NOW DELIVERING WET 
deal ends and spar ends, 

mara Bros., Phone 738. WOMEN!McNv
T.F.

next to nothing. And there was no reason why ourMEN 
wear 

during 
Co., custom 
182 Union street.

toannounce our readmit, is with a feeling of pride that we 
to serve our women patrons with the bçst and most artistic*

saleable right in our own town as in any other.
TO CONTRACTORS

Lump sum tenders for the plumbing 
and heating works at the Fredericton 
Military Convalescent Hospital addressed 
to the undersigned will be received at the 
office of -the works branch Military Hos
pital Commission,
House, Fredericto 
cent Hospital.

Plans and spcci.ications can be seem 
and forms of tendsr obtained at tfie 
above address.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

(Signed) CAPT. W. L. SYMONS,
C. E., O. I. C. Works, M.-H C, Ottawa 

9-29

ness 
footwear made ! I fmmd out the reason. We weren’t going after it. We expected it to come in 

unsolicited. So I concluded that what we needed were some live wire city salcE- 
But where were we to get themt Ah! A clever hunch! A want ad. m 

Timee-Star will find them. So we put in an ad. which cogt only a trifling amount. 

It worked fine. I bed many applicants.

MEATS AND GROCERIES
men.beautiful new models in both Walk-Old Government 

Military Convales- There are many 
ing and Dress Boots.- Handsome colorings of fawn, grey 
and brown tod, two-toned leathers, choice black leathers 
with colored tops, etc. / „

•W Ac next treetH three hustlers
with Order

MONEY TO LOAN

A Feast of Shoe'Beauties!ON CITY FREEHOI-D OR LEASE- 
Iyeonard A. Conlon, solicitor, 

65502-10-8.
hold.' Ritchie Building, city.

wOur expert, painstaking shoe service is appreciated by every 
that comes here for shoes I 

We always take the greatest of pleasure in showing these 
New Fall Shoe Beauties!

wereNOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Lump sum tenders addressed to the 
undersigned will be received at the of
fice of the works branch. Military Hos
pitals Commission, old Government 
House, Fredericton, until 4 p.m., Got, 
2nd, for the plumbing and heating of the 
Fredericton Military Convalescent Hos
pital. Plans and specifications can be 
seen and forms of tenders obtained at 
the above address. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

CAPT. W. L. SYMONS, C.B.,
O. C. Works, M. H. C, 

Ottawa,

womanNICKEL PLATING_____
AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 

i «led, made to look like new. Bicycle 
parti, sewing machine parti, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc., re-tickel- 
ed at Gtoodines the Plater. T.F.

i
SALES

Prices $3.85 to $8.50
fe? 9r->►PHOTOS enlarged

;ash storeo#

z'*PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS
enlarged, 8 x It, for 36c. Just .end 

Films developed, etc,—

«•

, us negative.
Wasson’s Main street.

9—28.

] i
A

8
PIANOS MOVED

PtÀNO_AND FURNirunE MOV-
ing, and general work, prampi at

tended to. Tdephon* H»
Stackhmuw-

i%.

üseïïut 243 " 247 UNION ST.
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! MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.0^9R3S5ilS9to «s®*®*»#»**;
Campana’s

LOCAL NEWS FOB SI. JOHN Our Stores Open at 8.30| Close 6 p.m. ; Saturday's 10 p.m.

IN IN LISTMch A V-NAIKN
In Portland Methodist pntsouugr on

♦ last Wednesday evening Charles H. Me- ; 
X î Kay of this eity and Mrs. Celia Nairn 
<$■ j were united in marriage. The ceremony 
(* ■ was performed by Rev.
* I 1 .augiilin in the presence 
■f J friends. Mr. and Mrs. McKay will re- 
*. 1 .,ide at 45 Acadia street.

t

TOMORROW, SATURDAY, ALL DAY AND EVENING

ITALIAN BALM SPECIAL BARGAINSNeil .1. Mc-
fe# New Brunswick Soldiers ai Que

bec on Way Home From Battle- 
front

of a

For Chapped Hands and Rough Skin SECOND FLOOR
PURE CREPE DE CHIN|E WAISTS, $4.00 and $5.00 ones, will be sold at $2 49 each. They are in

llesh color, black, brown and navy blue. Never before such a reduction on Silk Waists.

SOLDIER’S MOTHER DEAD 
.... . Many will learn with regret of the;
♦ i death "of Mrs. Charlotte Tobin which, The following returning soldiers have 
2 i occurred at lie rrcsidence, 120 St. Pat- , arrived at Quebec for New Brunswick:
»> : rick street on Wednesday evening. She, E. O. Arbo, Milford; M. McClaren,222
♦ ; was sixty-three years old and is sur- Willard street,St. John; Jits. Davis, Jas.

! vived by four daughters, Mrs. David | l>arks, St. John; Joseph Esliger, Nash's
f ; Wells of West St. John, Mrs. W. P. Mc-j Creek; Vlderick Chaisson, l.fcmoque,

‘ Colgan, Mrs. George Chisholm and 1 Uloucester county ; Arthur Allard, Eel 
. Mrs. Oscar Roberts, all of this city, and Hiver; E. H. Crandall and G. A. Page,

V one son, John, who is at present light- Moncton; E. B. Boone, Burtt’s Comer;
^ ing with the Canadian forces in France, f’ \v. Burpee, Gagetown; J. R. Dun1'

Edmundston; C. K. Eldridge, Be—
Harbor; A. M. Exley and Vaddock 
Blair, Hampton ; W. E, Hale, Pem
broke; W. Henry, St. George; L. Hur
ley, Grand A nee; E. Johnson, Weleh- 
pool; E. S. Kershaw, McDonald Cor
ner; A. Kyzmenoff, LoggieviUe; G.
I.eturneau, Campbellton ; !.. A. London,
Upper Woodstock; E. McLaughlin, St 
Stephen; G. Rogers, Sackville; H. Rus
sell, Barry ville; H. P. Wade, Penniac;
W. J. Williston, Bayside, Chatham. wide, 20c. to 35c. a yard. Mannish stripes, etc.

!i I

25 CENTS FIRST FLOOR
LADIES’ BLACK CASHMERE STOCKINGS—They are not common make, but extra fine All- 

W ool Cashmere, double heels and toes, perfect fast black, 50c. a pair. Regular 75c. quality, 8 1-2 to in. 
feet.The Ross Drug Co., Ltd ] «

Fifteen cents each for LADIES’ PURE LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, hemstitched. The narrow
hem is of fine hemstitching, and only 15c. each.

Twenty-five cents each, choice of an exquisite assortment 
HANDKERCHIEFS. Many are In dainty colored hand-worked corners.

Fifteen cents a pair for 40c. quality in CHILDREN'S 3-4 LENGTH ENGLISH CASHMERE 
SOCKS, tan, white or black, 4 in. to 7

BIG SALE FIRST-CLASS WHITE FLANNELETTES, high-grade quality—makes that will give 
perfect satisfaction in wear, 16c., 18c., 20c., 22c. and 25c. a yard.

ENGLISH GUTING FLANNELETTE for men’s and boys' pyjamas and night shirts, 31 to 36 in.

The liexall Store
100 KING STREET

♦ of LADIES' HAND-EMBROIDERED<*> PROBATE COURT 
In the matter of the estate of Eliza

beth Jane Logan, letters of administra
tion have been granted to her husband 
Alexander E. Logan. Urban J. Sweeney 
is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Har
riet Ann Perkins, the will has been prov
ed in common form and letters testa
mentary granted to Helen M. E. Per
kins and Florence G. Perkins. Dr. J. 
Roy Campbell is proctor.

t
l

m. sizes.mmm
«

Special Pric&s Throughout 
Store tomorrow McKAY FINED $100;

01IEN GOES FREE
MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.

$3.20Feather Hats 
Banned Felt Hatit
Velvet Tams.........
Special Lot of Trimmed Hats at

Many Other Exceptional Values Tomorrow

*
$1.50 up 
$1.50 up See the DAISY OAK Before You Buy YourripHEAR1 OF CITY Another Phase of Umen Street 

Liquor Case Dealt With
$3.00

New Heater
J. E Beyea's Store in Coburg 

Street Entered and $43 Taken
As a medium-priced Heater, the Daisy Oak has no equal. It s 

light on fuel and an excellent heater, attractive in appearance and 
will stand the wear. Prices from $7.50 to $17.75,

We are also showing a full line of Hot Blasts, Franklins, New 
Silver Moons, Cadets, etc.

If you wish to purchase a Heating Stove, we have the size, the 
style and the price to suit you.

See Our Line of Durable Ash Sifters—“The Kind That Save
the Coal

Robert McKay, an employe of the 
Famous Film Company, Union street, 

in the police court this morning on 
charge of breaking the prohibition law 
in receiving liquor in his office. James 
O’Brien told of a certain package de
livered by the Dominion Express Com
pany on Mdhday, the 17th. Mr. Mc
Kay took it, he said, and gave 
later on a valise to carry to Mr. Burn- 
stein’s room in the Y. M. C. A. He 
did so but did not know that it was 
liquor he was carrying.

The testimony of McKay at the time 
of the liquor charge against Mitchell 
Burnstein was read. In it McKay ad- 

The fact that the store was visited "fitted getting theMiquor from the ex-

ssrjm; £vHh-°r"wl,h *• ,,11“ “him and waited for a night when a = ' ûcKar "said that what he had
yisR wou!d be worth while. It is be- done only in the capacity of
lieved that entrance to the store was of Mr. Burnstein, who had
made through a wmdowr m the side of , \ ifmmr
the_ building opening into an alleyway y^"trat(. uitehie remarked, on the 
and accessible from the roof of a porch. •*. whk,h liquor contaminated
A pane of glass was missing and ahoy pv/ with whom it came in contact 
could squeeze through the opening thus] • them into troubif. First Burn- 
left. Once inside the front door could _ steins“ as ftned $200, and then there lay 
be opened as it is locked by a spring 
catch.

MARR MILLINERY 00., LTD. was
was committed onA daring burglary 

Wednesday night in the heart of the 
city, the burglars working in plain 
sight of the street; so far no arrests have 
been made. The scene of the burglary 
was the fruit and confectionery store 
of J. E. Bel yea, in Coburg street just 
above Union. Nothing was touched, but 
the cash tills and they were emptied of 
their ' contents, amounting to $48, the 
proprietor having neglected his 
habit of carrying away all the cash with 
him.

1him

Wolthausan !

II%
155 UNION STREET 
ST. JOHN, N. B. 
PHONE 1545

Glen wood Ranges 
Stiver Moons 
Winner Hot Blasts D. J, BARRETTTHE GREAI 

CANADIAN JUT
usual

Store Open Friday and Saturday Evenings

The Hat with Real Class

The Yeung Man’s Hat
r 7

SEPTEMBER 23, 1917 J

MONTH-END SALE

BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS
MXGreens, Greys 

and Browns Y

Price $3.00 and $3.50 •/ji against the express company for 
delivering it, McK'aV for receiving it, 
and O’Brien for carrying It through the 
streets, even though he did not know 

i what it was. He fined McKay $100 or 
; three months in jail. O’Brien was let 
i off under the circums

cases/ With Extra Bloomers
(10 TO 17 YEARS)

Regular, $10, $11, $13; Sale Price, $7.95

»RECKLESS DRIVING OF 
STREET CAR CHARGED!

X\, vStç
$

SAIS FIE Wtëÿf lia M3
I Edwarcf Maxwell Ha/ltflirn Vouth up

P -T ÿ. ri X 4

Caie jal^i Ufeie. Pfl&e^urt— I

* Çther Trafic Matters

■’•’U i we have chosen sixty-fiveFor Friday and Saturday sellinc: 
of our nicest Boys’ N r.olk Suits witn extra bloomers 
Th-se will be sold at toe special sale price. If your boy is 
needing a suit it will repay you to see these suits; every 
suit is worth several dollars more . than the sa;e price.

suit a bargain.

» * -r 1» ...... «s r» S> f, .» , m- ■ >:

Before Magistrate

Sealette and Plush Coats Trimmed 
With Beaver

Bartlett;. McLean, street car motor- 
man, was charged in the police court 
today. with driving Car No. 126 reck
lessly across Mill street railway cross
ing, endangering the lives of workmen 
engaged in repair work on the I. C. it. 
track at the crossing. John Davidson, 
I. C. R. foreman, said that on Monday,

%I .puis LsSerra, an Italian, aged nine
teen was before Magistrate Ritchie in 
the police court this morning charged 
with an aggravated assault on Edward 
Maxwell at nine o’clock this morning 
in Messrs. McAvity’s foundry, 
well swore that while he was pulling a 

Tuesday and Wednesday, the three days truck witi, the Italian pushing it, La- 
on which work was being done, this i Serra addressed him in very abusive 
car in particular came up on the men language and threatened to take his life, 
too- suddenly and ran too close to them. seized a three-cornered club about one 
On one occasion on Tuesday, he said, and a hajf feet ]ong and struck him 
the car stopped only a foot and a half over thc head witli it, bruising his face 
from where one of the men was work- and cutting his left ear. Maxwell said 
ing. There was a red flag up, but the that he had no quarrel. with I.aSerra. 
motorman did not seem to take much ; The. magistrate postponed tile hearing 
heed of it. On one occasion he shook unt;i Monday at eleven a. m. when an 
his head at the men as if angry at interpreter could be obtained by La- 
being held up. The case was put over Serra who says lie has difficulty in 
for further testimony until Monday at speak;ng English, add also in order that 
ten o clock. ; further testimony mijfht be had.

Some traffic cases were before Magis
trate Ritchie this morning. H. Ferris 
was fined $10 for driving in a reckless 
manner around the corner of Union and 
Waterloo streets on the 22nd inst. A 
little girl barely escaped being run over.

James Cârleton was fined $2 for al
lowing his horse to be at large for two 
hours without an attendant in Union 
street, west, on last Wednesday.

nretty tweed mixtures and stripes ; every
Regular Prices, $10, $11, $12; Sale Price, $7.95

•iu-

,
>. 5. -r

Tweed, Chinchilla. Whitney and Beaver Cloth Coats 
in the very latest styles at reasonable prices.

We make coats and suits to order and guarantee perfect 
fit and workmanship.

Come in and see for yourself.

1!Max-
Also

!
SCOV1L BROS., LTD. \ 

ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALLThe American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock St. Phone M 833 m-.limwt i

Your friends will admire your | 
home if you buy your Rugs 

■ and Furniture from

'iHealth is wealth, and the food 
you eat is as important as any- 
other one thing.

Here good health waits upon 
good appetite, and there’s noth
ing like onr menus to inspire one.

Dine here and you will dine to 
your utmost enjoyment-

r 4HAROLD mm OF 
CAMDEN SISEcI PASS'S

AWAY sira

t

a
« ffiEi!

Jl

¥

(}UHarold Dunham, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A .1. Dunlmin of 2 Camden street, died 

: suddenly last evening. He was an em
ploye of the Maritime Nail Company 
and was at work yesterday as usual, 
l^ist evening he complained about not ! 
feeling well and was given a stimulant. I 
He appeared to be better and walked 

What is supposed to he the work of about the house, but later collapsed and ,
Dr. J. T. Dalton xvas 

although he drove

7, jiRENFORTH GROCERYGARDEN RESTAURANT Ax 7>~AjulS
r«Open 12 Noon TUI $2 p.m. Open Sundays 

Entrances: King and Germain Sts.
!VISITED BY THIEVES . X

V. m ! -i
\

s T
\6 \\boys was a break into W. J. Holman's passed away, 

grocery store at Renforth last night summoned and 
when about $20 or $30 worth of goods quickly to the house found life extinct ■ 
was stolen or damaged. The cash in when lie arrived.
the till was not touched, but two boxes Besides mother and father, two J)ro
of cigars and several cases of gum and thers and two sisters survive. The oro- 
candv were ^filched. Entry was made thers are Edward \V., who is in Eng- 
by pulling down a door in the back of attached to a Canadian Engineer
the building and then going through and Vnit, and Murray IL, of this city, and 
opening the front door. Some of the the sisters are Mrs. Frederick C.raige 
spoils of the raid were eaten on the 0f 107 Simonds street and Airs. Clifford 
spot and the wrappers left lying around. C. Long of 100 Victoria street. l'he 
The house is only a few feet from the family will have deep sympathy in their 
store.

For Best 
Results In Preserving

AND

Canning
About half past ten o'clock bereavement, 

people of the neighborhood heard a, 
noise such as might be made by tin- 
breaking down of tlio door. 1{ is not 
known who the intruders could be.

! ■ I

i KILTIES MAY GO 10 
MONTREAL FOR LIME 91 Charlotte StreetREAL ESTATE NEWSi

Provide Yourself With a 
new, clean Preserving 
IÇetile and Roaster . , . , ,............ That all the military camps through-

1 ransfers of real estate have been re-, ^ (...Ilada U) be brokcn Up by Oc-
corded as follows. , tobel. tj, was the information received
St. John 0>unty at the office of the New Brunswick com-

T1 D i \tot.,, TruHtm mand this morning. On the breakingw- V’ ?elx,ng H a,1 l° Mary rraft°n’ up of Valeartier camp during the next

. A, iV Laird to J. È. Laird, property] ^ deft!

“A: Laird" to C. E. Ellis, property 1"^ but is the opinion of military of-
ficials here.

French Velour HatsTo be sure of retaining the full natural 
flavors of fruits und vegetables, a great 
deal depends on tiie perfect cleanliness of 
kettle and roaster, which should also be 
free from chip or crack; In fact, had bet
ter he NEW to ensure PERFECTLY 
SATISFACTORY RESULTS.
Our latest arrivals In “WEAR-EVER" 
ALUMINUM PRESERVING KET
TLES—ail sizes—and "WEAR-EVER" 
A LUMINUM ROASTERS, also 
GRANITE IKON PRESERVING 
KETTLES In all desired sizes, awaits 
vour careful inspection in OUR KIT
CHEN-WARE DEPARTMENT, First 
Floor.

Genuine Velours are always in demand for early autumn ard 
winter.

French Hats of the finer values are difficult to obtain, but our 
stock has arrived and they are all we believed they would be.

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
Greys—Greens—Browns, $4.50 to $6.50.

In fact, no hat is more serviceable or smarter for winter.
in St. Martins.

Elizabeth Stevens to John Stevens, i 
; property in I sine,aster.
i •C. P. R. CHIEF ON HOLIDAY

H. C. Grout, general superintendent of 
1 Kings County the C. P. R., New Brunswick division,

A bxoloni Erb to Oscar Evb, property accompanied by his wife, two sons and 
in Springfield. j daughter, will leave this evening on a

Sara A. Francis to Thomas Stcrritt, visit to Mr.» Grout’s old home in V im
properly in Greenwich. - cousin. While away Mr. Grout plant

Ellen McCann et al to W. E. Golding, i on seeing the world’s series baseball
his absence

ïl: W l

I/

Black, $5, $8, $10 ISEE OUR MARKET SQUARE 
WINDOW i

property in Kingston. games in Chicago. During
Patrick O’l-eary to Timothy O’Leary, H. J Humphrey, - superintendent at

property in Waterford. Brownville Junction will act as general
Minnie Robertson to J. W. Barnes, superintendent. Mr. Grout expects to

be away about three weeks.

SUPERIOR
HATSD. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.KING FINE

HATSW.H. THORNE & CO. *market
^QUARE

63 King Street, St. Join, N. B.
L property in Hampton.

Sale on Friday and Saturday
No Sole Suits on Approval

msm
s:

The HOUSE FURNISHER

m

F. S. THOMAS
HATS, MEN’S FURNISHINGSFURS

539 - 545 MAIN STREET

m
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l ! SIXTEEN PAGESST. JOHN. N. B., FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 26. 1917

NINE TO SIXTEEN

| Haley, Hugh Lenrhsn and H. McCush- ||n|| p J |^J|||jP^
Guys Ward. v * *

WE APPRECIATED
James Scott, H. McLean, William 
Saunderson, Captain French, M. F.
Mooney, Wrilliam Lee and J. F. Belyea.

Substitutes—William Belyea, George 
Belyea, John O’Brien and Ray Mooney.
St Martins.

Delegates—F. J. Shanklin, A. H.
Nugent, John A. Howard, John Arm
strong, A. F. Bentley.

Substitutes—W. J. Welsh, A. E.
Titus, Robert Dunlop.

Chairman, John A. Howard; secre
tary, W. B. Bentley.

hen the general elections are declared the Liberal party in St. John city Parish of Musquash, 
lunty will be ready for the fray, and ready to put up a winning faght Chairman, James Herrigan;
vas the sentiment reflected by the primary meetings w ic ”ete “Sriegates—William ' Graham, James
rening fo, the purpose of organization and the selection of delegates 0>Don^U;
rty convention* * Substitutes—Charles Spinney and

. the thirteen citv Wards and the four parishes of the county, the meet- Robert Belding.
At r f . a., --coofid to the first call to arms. The meeting • was held at the resi-howed the readiness of the electors to respond to ..-bounded en- denre at Robert fielding. Chance Har-

neetings were well attended and those present disp y bor, and was largely attended. start work dn every .
Prominent in the meetings were those who have > s ! tention plans are being laid for the

the bLT^Ae battU fn other elections and who are ready once more Simonds. „ ! «T V^ofs'work^c^tton wi"h

their part» equally noticeable was the Urge numtro tTaWrte Libera. Simonds wa^held at the Ben Lomond | highway improvement throughout the 
ags who turned out this time to show their readiness to . house last evening and there was an I province has been generally recognized. Qttawa>
and to work for the overthrow of the discredited government. Anoth exceptionally large attendance. Frank ! Motorists who trevd ,27” vJments are wholesale fruit dealers of Canada will 
... f, . „ th. oumber cf men who have not been assocUted j Rafferty was elected chairman and, the highway while the imP™™"en“do business under strict supervision of
Able tetare W» the number ot m n thofe wbose previous LeBaron Jordan secretary. ! in progress encounter cond t.ons wh ch the food controller’s office. The fruit and
the Liberal party in the past and the , „ {eel The delegates for Simonds No. 1 j make high speed impossible but such vegetab]e commlttee has definitely de-
ttanferhay* been with the Conservative party, but who g were j c. Dalzell, Phillip McIntyre, conditions endure for only a bndt time d|*l upon the policy of registration and
ccdtiLtfipporting the present government Old timers said that so much Edward 0wfns> F J. Rafferty, J. M. and are followed at once by improved llcensing> and wlU require regular state-
... 1,--, attendance was quite unusual at the ward primaries. Donovan, LeBaron Jordan with H. \ . conditions. , ... ments from all persons engaged in the
rat aim the Urge attendance was qu Harrington, Patrick Jennings, William The minister of public works tins trade as to tlirnover and profits. J. Hast-

Newcomb and John McNamee as snb- morning, as evidence of the good wora . vice-chairman of the committee,and 
stitutes being done showed your correspondent D Jobnson> dominion fruit commission-

Simonds No 2, Fred. McLeod with an extract from a letter from one of the stated that they were confident that 
Joseph McNeill as a substitute. largest business firms of the province ex- the licensing system would benefit the

Simonds No 3, William Morgan, pressing deepest appreciation of the ex- |)lic by eliminating the food specula- 
George Dufflev, Frank McKinnon, Al- cellent work b’emg done on the roads m 
exander Johnson with WilUam Quin- all sections, of Northumberland county.
Ian, John Sherwood, John ^tcGuirc and Motorists Not Unreasonable.
Howard Sudsbar as substitutes. A leading merchant of St. John, and
t an ardent motorist, after thanking the
Lancaster. minister for his work on the highways,

A largely attended meeting of Liberal writes; 
representatives from all parts of the <«j not believe you will find the 
parish of Lancaster was held last even- average owner of a machine unreason
ing in the Temperance Hall, Fairville, ab)e We feej we have not had careful 
to elect delegates to the general con- Qr adeqUnte expenditure in the past 
vention. The election of officers re- y(,ar^ When I say adequate I mean in 
suited in A madore \\. Anderson being (.otnpa rison with our resources which I 
elected chairman ; Harry B. Tippett, are limited compared with our
secretary. Both these men have been and tl]is continued condition natur- tawa in the course 
officers ‘in these positions before and 
with their experience able results are 
looked forward to.

The delegates elected were:—From 
Beaconsfield: William " McKee, George 
Maxwell, Arnold B. Thoitie. John XV. 
t.ong, with Edward McGinnis and XV. 

gharoz as substitutes.
From Milford, Randolph and Grand 

Bav the delegates were: Joseph XV.
Dwver, Edward I-ong, George Melan- 
son and John Robichaud with John 
McManus and John X «tenir»es substie
totes. *■' — -

Fairville—A. XV. Anderson, H. B.
Tippett, John McKinnon, Arthur Car- 
ten, John Collins, Frank R. Hamm with 

H Allan, Daniel Cronin and

doubtfulally has made tbs average 
of results, one trouble being to get con
tinued effort. I appreciate the courtesy 
with which you have received my some
what long letters and assure you of my 
appreciation of the excellent work you 
have been able to do and the very busi
ness-like way you are planning for the 
future.”
Work Done fn Westfield.

An extract from a letter from another 
leading citizen of St. John in regard to 
the work being done between Westfield 
and St. John follows: “I can assure you 
that everybody will appreciate the work 
you are doing in the Westfield section 
and we fully realize the difficulty you 

Fredericton, Sept. 27—Hon. P. J. Ven- are under this year with regard to get- 
jot, minister of public works, returned tlng labor to get the work done and the 
to Fredericton last night and today is at weather conditions, also the many years 
hh office devoting his attention to an of neglect that the roads have had.”

! accumulation of correspondence and Referring to a certain bridge the 
! other business. He just completed a writer states: “This bridge surely should 
fortnight’s tour of various sections of have been attended to by your predeces- 
the province and he is now arranging to S0PS many years ago.” The writer of 
visit Charlotte, Carleton and Victoria this letter was an ardent supporter of 
counties. When he has inspected the the former administration, 
highways and bridges of those counties 
he will have visited every county of the 
province in connection with the business 
of his department.

While it has been found impossible to 
section needing at-

irais In City and County 
Enthusiastic In Preparations

mssm ws» m@cl

Motorists and Business Men 
Testify Unselicited te 

Imprevements
Attended Primaries Elect Officers and 

Delegates to Nominating Conven- 
; Air of Confidence Marks First Gath- 

ing of the Workers

* wnoose
t'A V

m;

same

i
secre-

£

Will License 
Fruit Dealers

27—After Oct. 1 the

RESENT ATI VE OFFICERS,
n each of the ward, representative citizen, were chosen as

changes in the organization due to circumstance, arising from the 
which has elapsed since the last elections, but in every case the greatest 

unity was displayed, and the electors present at the meetings showed an 
■ness to stand shoulder to shoulder in the approaching iignt. 
it. John made a splendid showing at the time of the last general elections, 
•r existing circumstances there was a general feeling that the party will 

no dtifteLlty in electing the candidates to be chosen at the forthcoming

ention.

officers. There

some are: Mies Lois Grimmer, convenor! 
Miss Nerah Doody, Miss Btieen Court- 

Miss Louise Sheldon, Miss Kath-
THE Y.W.P.A. AND 

THE FASHIONStor.
-•If it is found that any wholesaler is 

taking any improper advantage of the 
public his license may be cancelled or 
immediately suspended,” 
said.

ney,
erine Murdock, Miss Elsie Nevlns, Mis* 
Genevieve Killam, Miss Muriel Corkery, 
Miss Erminie Cllmo, Miss Alice Hatch 
Miss Jennie Bums, Miss Gladys Travis. 
Assisting were Misses Jessie and Helen 
Church, Miss Charlotte Dodge.

Since the organization of the Y. W. P 
A. it has done sterling work for patri
otic causes, and there are other plans to 
be worked out in the near future which 
will still further enhance the splendid 
record" of the association.

The members of the Young Women’s 
Patriotic Association have been busy 
this week with the Fashion Parade at 
Dykeman’s, from which exhibition the 
association is to derive a considerable 
fund for patriotic purposes. The parade, 
which was opened on Wednesday even-

suc-

Mr. Johnson

The decision of the committee is the 
result of an investigation in eastern Can
ada extending over several weeks. The 
committee’s inquiries in the west have 
not vet been concluded.

P of the next few days, been taking part in the fashion show

There ire few cities In which the contrast between the benefits derived 
i the previous Liberal administration and the neglect of tne present gov- 
.aent has been so marked, and it is felt that this of itself would have an 

ortant beating in deciding the issue.

he Meetings were men whose families are strongly represented at the front 
^ny whL tLes have been bereaved by the loss of those who have 

u 7 i th* war TO SUCH MEN THE INSINUATIONS OF DIS- 
œNSERVATIVE LEADERS AND PRESS 

VE HURLED AT THE MEMBERS OF THE Li?ERAL pARTYJS 
INSUtT WHICH WILL BE ANSWERED AT THE POLLS, 

eral electors of St. John city and county seem to be ready to show th* r 
altr in practical fashion by doing their part in turning out of office gov- 

wffcfa has shown itself unfitted for the ,tiem::idous tasks imposed by Who is Making the Profits 
Out of the War?

H. Allin
The

?

war.

T TO WIN. ' . , ,
With the nucleus provided by those present at the primaries la-t evening, 
«Ü-fhre orvanization soon will be at work. Warning was given of the 
££ whichtdst under the new franchise act for throwing votes to 
<hrful constituencies through government influence and emphasis was laid 
T work and on ,he danger of over-confi-

Glendon 
Alfred XVarren as substitutes.

LomeviUe—George H. Galbraith with 
N. McGuire as a substitute.

A resolution moved by Joseph !.. 
O’Brien and seconded by John XV. Long 
that the delegates and substitutes from 
different sections be authorized to can 
a meeting for their own vicinities and 
complete the local organization was 
unanimously adopted.

Many of the rate payers spoke and 
expressed themselves as determined to 

head with the coming campaign to 
The meeting

Public condemnation of those who regard the war as a chance to make big profits is virtually .unanimous. But 
opinion begins to divide when an attempt is made to identify these war profiteers. «Theve

Thus 4 C Townlev President of the National Non-Partisan League, the new farmers party, says,

for liberty and democracy, you have not much time or will to xvaev the flag. . . -
time waving it as they do, the whole world would starve to death.

On the other hand, the New York World in criticizing this c 
speaker in that interesting assembly holds that, although dollar wheat in time of peace

Si- - -

**‘ng3 , . Liberals of St John city and county will put up for the
fL which the party stands and for the better conduct of the war. 

“ÏÜTrelulta of the election, for ward and pariah officers and the selections 

delegates and substitutes for the convention are as follows.

chairman, Horace A. Porter; secretrj, 
F. J. McDonald; vice-secretary, Edward 
J. Henneberry.

Delegates—Timothy Collins, A. O. 
Skinner, XV. J. Thomas, J. S. Sinclair, 
XV. P. McDonald, XV. M. Ryan, Martin 
O’Leary, Richard ltatchford, F. J. Mc
Donald, George Colwell, James Keenan 
and Horace A. Porter.

Substitutes—iThomas Burns, John Gal
lagher, C, J. Kane and Edward J. Hen
neberry.
Stanley Ward.

Chairman, Francis. Kerr; secretary, 
Ralph McCormack.

Delegates—Francis Kerr, Joseph Kier- 
van, John McMlnamin.
’ Substitutes—Robert Scott, Joseph
Dünn, Ralph McCormack.
Lansdowne Ward.

ice.
The

f

$

go a
a successful conclusion.

largely attend" ’ md much 
in evidc-

was very 
enthusiasm wasms Ward.

airman,
XV. J- Magee;

J. J. Lelacheur; vlce-chair- 
secretary, H. A. Ly-

. . , t r -lâcheur, XV. J. Mu-srr&iv®?*, bD™,,. w.

league of farmers .declares that Every 
considered ideal, theAPPROVED PLANS 

FOR MILITARY USE OF 
COUNTY HOSPITAL

same
was

Driscoll, Aliens Must “Do Their Bit” in the Armyn. _j committee, Mayor Hayes presid- 
aud Councillors Howard and Gold- 

met with Director Arm-

The;s Ward.
airman, Captain A. G. Portrt; vice
man, J. B. Magee; secretary, S. B.

CSB Allt, Dr A. D.’Smith, H. S. 
-v and H. F. Rankine. ur „
jbstitutes F. J^nghU Frank 

nd J. H. Doody.

The Chamberlain Resolution to “Force Alien Slackers Either to Enlist in the American Ranks or Go Home and 
ChFjght for Their Own Country,” Meets With the Approval of American Editors Everywhere. This

Article is of Particular Interest Just Now
Parties and Papers in Russia 
The Winter’s Coal Problem
American Depravity and the German Conscience 
Canada’s Unique Suffrage Franchise 
The Ocean’s Gift to the Land 
The Evolution of a Superior Race 
Poetry and Art to Repay Their Debt to Italy 
A Call to Rescue Armenia 
Germany’s Declining Musical Supremacy 
News of Finance, Banking, and Industries

A Splendid Collection of Illustrations, Including Cartoons

mg,
ing present, 
strong Of the commission, Colonel (Dr.) 
Walker and Premier Foster. The whole 

discussed, taking up nearly 
afternoon. Ultimately the

matter was Where to Encamp the Negro Troops 
The Hoodwinked Turks 
Sinn Fein and the Irish Convention 
Portable War Hospitals 

- The Day of the Trailer 
Art at the County Fairs 
Bairnsfather’s “Bill” on the Stage 
The Drink Problem in the War 
Personal Glimpses

the entire 
plans of the commission were approved, 
and an agreement was drawn up where
by the provincial government and the 
hospitals commission agree to share ail 
expenses in making additions and alter
ations. The cost is not known but it is 
believed that it will go close to $50,000.

The wing is to be built on thç unit 
system, along standardized -p$ans adopt
ed by the commission and will accom
modate forty soldier tubercular patients. 
Necessary alterations in the main build- , 
ing, which have been the chief matter ; 
in holding up negotiations, have been 
decided upon. The nurses’ home, it is j 
Stated, will be a separate building.

There will be a meeting of the entire 
municipal council next Tuesday. It is I 
not eyiected that the report of the 
mit tee will be .considered, because an 
agreement lias already been executed,and 
besides the committee from the council

Chairman, Joseph Dryden; secretary, 
Maurice Delaney ; vice-chairman, Frank 
XVatson.

Delegates—Thomas Armour, Hartley 
Hazlitt, George R. Craigie, Thomas 
Buckley, F. W. Tapkv, John J. Mac- 
DonneU, John T. Dever, H. C. Olive, 
William Gillen, James Huey, James 
JCraigie, M. D. Swéenéy.

Substitutes—John Driscoll, Maurice 
Delaney.
Lome Ward.

-Han, G.
n a

ri.

i*legfte(--Harold S- COmi.T.
J. Mahoney, Daniel Connoll), Di. X\ . 
Wallace, Dr. C. F. Gorhaim 
ubstitutes—James Murphy, John Bam 
! H. S. Taylor.

Wari.
Chairman, Edw. Hiiyard; secretary, A.

Connor; vice-chairman, J. C. Purdy.
Delegates—O. F. Price, J?. S. Pidgeon,

George E. Day, George X*. Reynolds,
Charles Donald, Albert Medium, Frank 
Scott, E. Hiiyard, A. Connor, B. Mc
Govern, George Mullin, James 
mick, Benjamin Logan.

Substitutes—Thomas McCarthy, Fred 
Cook, Cecil McLean, James McIntyre,
John Russell, Arthur McGinnis, Charles ! was given power to act. 
Hickey.

nee
vice-:ihrm^Geo.rStaff'ord!Ws^etàry, Dr.

lelegafés—E. J. Moran, XV. Beck, W. 
Crawford, Urban J. Sweeney, L X • 
.Hand, Thos. Tracey, Dr. J. Nhgent. 
ichael Kelly, Geo. Stafford Robert 
irnett, Jr, George Moses,Joseph N :cHe, 

Crawford, James McSherry, Hob

All The World’s News In a Nutshell
com- IM cCor- the waste matter that would merely burden your 

and brain unnecessarily. By this means youEvery vital happening, every really worth-while
of the Seven Seas, eyes

have always at hand, from week to week, the very 
best of the world’s news in all departments of human 
endeavor, military, political, religious, artistic, and 
the rest, in instantly accessible shape. And, best of 
all, it is presented without a shadow of partiality or 
bias. To be absolutely fair to all i.s the policy of 
TIIE LITERARY DIGEST.

occurrence within the compass
and interesting form foris presented in compact

information each xveek in the columns of TTfE 
Skilled searchers read

airy
t Lawson.
Substitutes—W. J. McCann, XX 
•on. Michael Hayes, J. McAnulty, 
t Burke, H. Vinton Copp, An«

Michael Kelley made a fluent adc 
aling with the issues passed at the 
cent session of the federal house.
ufferin Ward.

Mr. Armstrong's Visit
J. your

LITERARY DIGEST, 
through hundreds of newspapers, American and for
eign, every day, for your benefit, and extract from 
these the facts that are of real news value, rejecting

Victoria Ward, S A. Armstrong, of Ottawal, speak- ;
Chairman, T. A. Linton; vice-chair- ing t° The Telegraph ^ night, said j 

,, t, (' <v that he was also here in connection with ,man, George K. Berton; secretarj’, C. W. ^at^" bosp|ta, wWch hus now,
uomans been opened for the reception of the re- !
ton, H.8 Scott,' D.‘ McGaffigaû, C. XV. turned wounded soldiers in^New Bruns- 
Homans, J. Cullinan, Edward Farren, A. ^,c J’ . f h t Fredericton I• h , G sM,C^^n: XV,' <,VSf°rV,1'J K ‘T's h^replfedThaXs “was far away yet.”

Chairman, Thomas Foley ; viee-chair- Substitutes J. XV Jamieson, A. S. }|( to)[1 a rep0rter that he had visited ]
.an, XVilliam Morris; secretary, George Belyea, James XX helley and George Law- | tbe armory for a short while yesterday
larding. „ lor' „ I but that it was a hurried visit and he
Delegates»—Thomas Foley, H. Camp- Sydney Ward. ! bad no time to look into the quarters

dl, N. T. Coholan, George Chamberlain, | y Che.siev, chairman; John M. thoroughly. He will leave for Ottawa
■ rue Harding, James : Elmore, vice-chairman; F. J. Alexander, this evening and intimated that he would

XV. I. MacKcnzic, Lawrenet ™ . more fully inspect the premises at the
#van, Harey Mcl-augh m, H L ( o ... J>lp^ies_.sieves, K. J. Alex- armory today.

.ur,- George Johnson, XVd am 1 - ; d 0. W CheJey. John M. Elmore.
StibSlit,,tt™a ilvU. a8nd George ! -rank O’Brien. Sterling Ixirdly and 

” 111 Frank Ross.

Rob-

1
September 29th NuTber on Sale Today—All News-dealers 10 Cents

literal Digest
. NEW YORK

f 'Tie e X 
: Biwrk of 1 
Distinction to 
Boa Reader of 
c.The Literary k V Digest V

ris.

A slight accident occurred last night | 
at the corner of Union and Sydney street 
when a five-passenger automobile, driven j 

i hy Mr. Boyaner, skidded in taking the ! 
Chairman, Edward P. Scully: seere-‘ turn and hit the curb. I he front spring 

,'ary XV J XVatson. vice-chairman, was broken and the left front v, heel
Richard 1er was badly bent. The ear was towed !

Del -gate.-, -Patrick Walsh, Fred. Me . away to the garage ITie automobile 
i Kee, Richard Lee, Paul McD.de, Daniel1 skidded on account of the Piment be- 

John XVhlte. ing wet from the water of the street
Substitut™ — Walter Lowe, John sprinkler.

.j Isaacs,
ihort.\t the conclusion of the nomination of B-ooks Ward, 
delegates the chairman made a short ad
dress thanking those present for the 
honor that thev had eonfered on him.
Stanley Elkin and William Kyan also 
made short speeches.

& WAGNALLS COMPANY (PublLhere ef the Famous NEW Sundard Dictionary)
FUNK

(’oho)nn andWard.
Chairman. Timothy Collins; vice-
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[ league. Yet, while this may be a little 

) far fetched, there is no question among 
! Lhe impartial baseball fan, that the Am- 
1 erican League is a much stronger play- 
1 ing institution than their rivals, the 
; older National League.

Granted that this is so, everything else 
equal, who should rule the favorite as 

, n • \/- £ »/ between the Giants and White Sox on
Joe rages view or World the last season’s performance?

o • PrtntMt At the present moment the White Sot:
oeries moniesl have won 98 and lost 52, for a percent-1

age of 653, with a club batting average 
of .267 and fielding average of .968, while 
the New York club have won 94 and 
lost 53 games for a percentage of 940 
and a club batting and fielding average 
of .261 and .968 respectively.

Now, taking into fact as stated before, 
the great superiority in playing strength 
of the American League, according to 
dope and averages, the White Hose ag
gregation have shown that much greater

WHITE SOX 
SHOULD WIN. l

Expect New Yorkers Heavily To 
Back Giants—Victory For Chi- 

Would Be Popular Withcage

Fans
/

(By Joe Page)
With the major league races decided, general average superiority over the 

, . , , nniv Giants' play, as the American League
each and every base . shows that much greater in general play
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, but ow ovfr t|iejr rivals, the National League, 
and behind the firing lines where the \ Again, cutting into the pitching end 
greatest of all world’s series is being I of the game, the dopesters have it flgur- 
played—the battle between right and ed out that the Eight Hon. John 

freedom or serfdom—is watch- (Mugsy) McGraw will southpaw the
Comiskey crowd by using Sallee, Ben
ton and Schupp in rotation. Well, it 

The old Roman, Chas. A. Comiskey, may be a good plan; but If dope counts 
proud owner of the Chicago White j for anything the American League have 
Sox, and the National Commission have southpaws galore who can give this trio 
arranged to see that the real world series 1 an awful argument as to who’s who in 
fighters across the seas are well provid- high southpaw society, and if averages 
ed with all the news of the baseball again count, we find that the Chicago 
battles at the conclusion of each day’s White Sox have been having a merry 
play. The world series this fall brings picnic for the last season with side 
together two great and distinctive wheelers, having won twenty-six, lost 
teams—the New York Giants and the fourteen and tied one with a percentage 
Chicago White Sox. The two teams of .660 and a club batting average of 
stand out in bold colors above the other .262 against these south side slingers of 
clubs in the year’s race in their respec- the American League. And when you 
tivc leagues. picture pitchers like Ruth, Leonard,

The New York Giants will have the Plank and others just as good, it does 
great public support of practically all not look all to the rosy for the side 
National league followers, while the wheel trio of the Giants, if they are, as 
Chicago While Sox will not only have doped, used in rotation, 
the support of each and every one of On the other hand, New York have 
the American League fans, but by far Perritt, Anderson, Tesreau and Dem
and away the greater support of the aree, right handers. They have done 
money-betters of the country ; in other 'fair work on the whole. But with any 
words, the class that have no favorite other club than the Giants, it is doubt- 
team, but bet on the one they think will ful if they would have shown as well or 
best earn- their money. anywhere near it. The stick work and

In cities like Pittsburgh, where there stimulous of McGraw’s presence ac- 
is no American League club, the great. counts for some of the games they have 

jority of the betting public (and it is I pitched in the win column, 
some city when it comes to betting. As for the White Sox pitching staff, 
money), favor the chances of the White | Cicotte, RuSsell and Faber, used in or- 
Sox to win and if the Giants—which der, and given a couple 'of runs to the 
is likely—go to the post a seven to five good, will about carry off a win against 
favorite to win the series, it will only the New Yorkers. They undoubtedly 
be for the reason that the greater pre- have the class and edge and with Benz 
ponderanee of New York money will and Williams, who should win his game,

and Danforth—the latter two southpaws 
Down in New York state it is noth- —on the Sox pitching strength, backed 

ing but the Giants to win and win by air tight fielding, should take the 
easily. series and big end of the coin well with-

There can be no question but that in the limit.
McGraw’s combination of baseball tal- In the world of baseball a White Sox 
ent make a splendid team in more ways victory would prove to be immensely 
than one. But they are a much over- popular. Not only does the average 
rated team, because they have had mat- fan consider it about time for the west 
tees comparatively easy in their own to capture world series honors, but the 
league. The fact that the New Yorkers personal popularity of Chas. A. Comis- 
liave had the going so easy, does mot key is so great that fans who would 
say as much for the real strength* of otherwise support the older league 
the team as it would have done had would on his account like to see the 
they teams of the calibre of the Ameri- White Sox win.
can Iyekgue to tussle with throughout a Comiskey has been a tireless buildet 
long and tedious season of 154 games, in a baseball way, and he has not per» 

It is the concensus of opinion that milled expense to stand in the way ot 
the playing strength .of the American his development of a team. Moreover, 
Tveague is fully thirty-five or fifty per he has had the courage to carry out hi', 
cent, greater than that of the National I own convictions, in the face of conslder-

wrong,
ing for the contests for world honors 
the diamond.

on

cause this odds.

As one well says.

j
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dead before whom the cases will be tried.— 
Sackville Tribune.

WHAT NAPOLEON
SAID WAS GREAT

MISTAKE OF CAR!

inspector’s rooms, in Prince William 
street. The » consignment consisted of 
sixty cases and two barrels which arrived 
here marked “For private use,” but 
which was addressed to the business 
houses instead of to the private dwell
ings of the consignees.

One parcel was addressed to a well 
known St. John lady but she protested 
that she had not ordered any liquor and 
was not aware that any had been ship
ped to her. It is stated that no action 
will be taken against any of the parties 
to whom the liquor was addressed and 
that the liquor will be distributed to the 
different hospitals in the city.

The story goes that some days ago a 
of liquor was sent to St. John con

signed to a man who has been 
about ten years.

Setoure at Dorchester.
'Chief Sullivan, armed with a search 

warrant went to Dorchester 4rom Sack
ville twice recently, looking for intoxi
cating liquor. The first trip accomplish
ed nothing but the second journey re
sulted in the capture at one of the ex
press
of booze, addressed to two Sackville men. 
The liquor was all marked “For personal 
use” so it is quite evident that even in 
these temperate days king alcohol still 
has his devotees. The captured spirits 

placed in the custody of Squire 
George A. Fawcett, Middle Sackville,

able adverse criticism and now his loyal
ty and belief in his manager, Clarence 
Rowland, and the players under him 
have been rewarded, and none better 
deserve to float a world series pennant 
than the noblest Roman of them all, 
Chas. A. Comiskey, president and owner 
of the Chicago American League Club, 
the White Sox.

With Military Honors
Napoleon was a master of flav 

sentences as well as of the science 
war. This sentiment, uttered at 
Helena, and quoted by James M. ) 
in an article on the war, might be 
phrideally echoed by the allies toda.

I made the mistake of my career, v 
I had the opportunity, that I did 
remove the Hohenaollems from 
throne of Prussia. As long as 
house reigns and until the red caj 
liberty"is erected in Germany, there 
be no peace In Europe.

Unusual honors will be shown Private
John F. Sullivan of the Canadian Over- 

force, who died at Central Maineseas
Sanitorium on Monday night from the 
effects of a gas attack on the western 
front in Europe and whose funeral will 
be held at Portland, F’riday. The Black 
Watch regiment, will send a detachment 
to attend the funeral and the command
er of the Portland artillery district will 
detail a firing squad for the burial.

offices in Dorchester of five cases

SEIZED LIQUOR
Two sloven wagon loads of liquor 

were seized at the Dominion Express 
office yesterday and taken to the liquor ’ case

were
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REPAIRING
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There is Sound Economy in 
Buying Good Clothes Ï

i&

You will get One Hundred cents worth for every dollar you 
spend in a Suit or Overcoat oh

ART CLOTHES
A LLfLN LIMIT WCOOK BROS. Ex-

and a little extra in the Style, Fit and Workmanship.

They are 
faction guaranteed*

The Fall and Winter samples are here—Make your selec
tion now.

tailored to your measure—perfect fit and satis-
4.

i

1

A. Gilmour, 68 King Street *
ï

i
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Automobile Accessories
Our Extensive Line Includes:

Valve Spring Lifters.
Rose Ford Fan Belts. 
Carbonvoid.
Johnson’s Carbon Remover. 
Johnson’s Auto Wax Paste. 
Johnson’s Auto Cleaner.
Auto Soap (paste).
Effecto Auto Finishes.
Tire Pumps.
Auto Tire Pry Bars.
“Reliable” Auto Jacks.
Storage Jacks or Tire Savers. 
Dry Batteries.
Battery Testers.
Magneto Files.
Triple Lever Screw Drivers. 
Bolts and Nuts, A. L. M. thread. 
Finished Hex. Blank Nuts. 
Machine Screws.
Auto Split Washers.

, Drills and Reamers.
Cotter Pins. Cotter Pin Lifters. 
Oilers, all kinds.
Waste, Oil.

Weed Tire Chains. 
Rid-o-Skid Chains.
Auto«Wrenches, all kinds.
Auto Socket Sets and Extra Sockets for Socket

Sets.
Auto Tap and Die Sets, A. L. M. thread, 1-4 in.

to 3-4 in.
Auto Tool Kits.
Klaxon Warning L jnals, hand and electric. 
Rex, Mosler, and A. C. Spark Plugs.
Puncture Plugs.
Self-cementing Patches.
Outlook Windshield Cleaner.
Anti-Door Rattlers.
Auto Goggles.
Adamson Vulcanisera.
Schroder’s Tire Pressure Gauges.
Gasoline Funnels.
Graphite Lubricant.
Cup Grease.
Rose Grease Guns.
Valve Grinders.
Carborundum Valve Grinding Paste.

i
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Reasonable PricesPrompt end Efficient Service

T.M9AWFY & iMS.IL1?
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The Times Isir. Pugsley Did Not Object To 
Vote To Extend Breakwater

But He Predicts 
Peace Before 
Winter Sets In

■■■
31

&t in ■■ IB

Dash a Little of this Sauce—
juft a very littl

in the foods you are cooking, 
or on your meats, fish or 

fowl. Note the added keen
ness of flavor—the zeA and 
life it gives.

Keep a bottle in the kitchen, 
or on the table, always. The 
small cost is more than
recompensed. To be had . , _
from all grocers. Try it. \ • —ggi iem

U-Boat WorkMontreal, Sept. 27—“The 
Germans dread another win
ter campaign,’’ said Major 
(the Rev. Dr.) James Smyth, 
principal of the Wesleyan 
Theological College, this city, 
who went overseas with the 
Irish-Canadian Rangers and 
returned home today.

“I have spoken with some 
of the biggest men in Eng
land, and that is their opin
ion,” he added. .“The gen
eral opinion is that the Ger
mans will, most likely, make 
proposals before the winter 
sets in, which,the Allies will 

t be able to consider. ’ ’

ords In Commons Quoted; Charge 
Made By Standard False i and healing 

“ Zam-Bul has been our
Zam-Buk’s soothir 
power.
household balm for fourteen years, 
and we could not do v ithout it, 
Bays Mr. Georgs A. •burn of Swan 
Lake, Man.

For eczema and skin troubles of 
all kinds Zam-Buk has no equal ; 
also for old sores, ulcers, abscesses, 
bolls, pimples, blood-poisoning, piles, 
cuts, burns, bruises and scalds.

All dealers or Zam-Buk Co., To
ronto. 50c. box, 3 tor $1.26.

May Be That "Sink Without 
Trace” Policy Prevails—Thiaks 
by This Time Measures Against 
Submarines Should be .More i 
Effective

and Partridge Island. The depth of 
the channel, of course, is very much 
greater than the depth of the space 
between the end of the breakwater 
and the Island. The result Is that, 
when storms come from the south
west, a great deal of slit Is carried In 
and deposited In this deep channel, 
which Is being dredged. That must 
necessarily injure the channel and 
will add very greatly to the cost of 
construction of the breakwater In 
again deepening the channel. There 
will, therefore, be a very great saving 
in connection with the keeping of 
the channel at the proper depth by 
the construction of this breakwater. 
That Is quite an Important point 
which should also be considered. I 
am sure 
with me as to that.”
Mr. Macdonald, who followed, began 

his remarks by saying:
“I very greatly regret that I am com

pelled to disagree with the hon. member 
for St. John (Mr. Pugsley) and also with 
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries. 
They make out a good case for certain 
improvements in the harbor of St. John, 
but the same kind of a case could be 
made out for an improvement in almost 
any other port of Eastern Canada.”

Instead of opposing the passage of the 
vote for the extension of the breakwater 
Dr. Pugsley favored it and gave facts 
and explanations facilitating its passage.

The St. John Standard charges that 
ion. William Pugsley objected to the 
ote of money to extend the breakwater 
.0 Partridge Island. The charge is false. 
1ère is what Dr. Pugsley said, as re- 
lorted in Hansard of Sept IS:
Mr. Pugsley: “Some years ago when 
I was Minister of Public Works my 
attention was called to the import
ance of this work. We were then 
deterred from going ahead with it 
only because of the large expenditure 
that would be involved. Of course, 
as the minister states, the business 
of the port has increased enormously 
since that time, and any expenditure 
that is reasonably necessary to pro
tect the wharves and the shipping is 
thoroughly justified. I think the 
minister omitted to mention one rea
son why this work should be pro
ceeded with. The dredging which 
has been done in the harbor on the 
west side has been at Beacon bar, to 
which my hon. friend referred. A 
further harbor improvement has been 
the deepening of the channel lead
ing out from the harbor to the sea. 
The depth of the channel has been 
increased to about twenty-eight 
feet, so that larger steamers may en
ter and depart without waiting for 
the rising of the tide. But the chan
nel runs past this open space between 
the end of the present breakwater

:

London, Sept 28—(Montreal Gazette 
cable)—The Times naval correspondent
thus comments on the weekly submarine 
return :—

“The official return of losses by mine | 
and submarine continues to show a re
duction in the total of all classes of 
vessels. This total has now fallen be- 

! low the lowest figure of any week In 
August. It is always possible that such 
:t fall in figures may portent a new 
development in submarine tactics. More
over the large increase of late in the 
number of vessels posted at Lloyds as 
nissing is a reminder that it is now 
îccessary to take account of the avowed 
olicy of sinking of ships with the crews 
> as to leave no trace. It is reported 
liât many steamers which have been 

I reported as missing this year represent
ed a value of more than £250,000 each.

“At the same time it is fair to as
sume the hunt is making progress and 
defensive measures are proving effective. 
Still it is not clear whether the virulence 
of the attack has abated or whether the 
U-boats have altered their methods. 
The fact that a fleet of merchant ships 

attacked off the French coast on

SamBukThe Original 
Worcestershire Sauce

The signature protects you from substitutes. ifft □1

Do you ever have 
the “blues”?

Good Things Coming
-----TO-----

Theatres of St. John

the minister will agree

FE MSlITtTOHARREST OF 17 
GERMAN SPIES; 

ALL SWEDES

i
I SUM Engine Home King «mar*
| t No. S Engine House, Union street 
i 4 Cor. Sewell and Garden streets.

6 Cor. Mill and Union streets 
; 6 Wince Wm. street, opposite M.R. A. alley.

7 Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street.
6 Cor. Mill and Pond street» 
t Water street, opposite Jardine s alley.

13 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street.
18 Cor. St. Patrick and Union streets.

, 14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond street».
16 Brussels street. Wilson's foundry.
16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover streets.
17 Cor. Brin and Brunswick streets.
IS Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets.
19 Cor. Courtenay and St. David streeta

g Mïïh
es Oor, Prtihoe William and Princess streets.
$7 MoLeel’s Warehouse, water r.treet
38 Obr. Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
39 MoArity Foundry, Water street, private.
H Cor. fltt and Orante streeta.

86 Cor. Germain and Queen streets.
86 Cot. Queen and Carmarthen streets.
£ S£Ei8& and Orange

often!discouraged feeling 
comes from a disordered stom
ach, or an inactive liver. Get 
your digestion in shape and: 
the bile acting properly—then! 
the “blues” will disappear. You 
will soon be cheerful, if you takes

That

MADAME PETROVA IN UNUSUAL
DRAMA “IE UNDYINGPetrograd, Sept. 28—The arrest of 

seventeen agents of an important Ger- 
military espionage organization is 

announced in last evening’s newspaper’s. 
The agents are all of Swedish national-

WIIIMH MHHAMS
man

was
September 5 by six boats lends some 
support to the latter theory. One ot 
the lessons is that the slow merchant 
ships furnish a large portion of the vic
tims.

“Stream commerce is well maintained 
so far and points to the failure of the 
German scheme of a short sharp cam
paign, 
that the
been extended until April 1918, is also 
confirmation of this ratio of escapes to 
attacks and appears to support the 
theory that promiscuous attacks have 
been exchanged for a concentrated ef
fort against selected ships.

“It is likely we shall never be able 
entirely to suppress the underwater war 
on merchant marine. After all the ex
perience gained, the measures taken 
should be more effective. Although the 
activities of the U-boats may never be 
stopped completely,, they may, however, 
be kept within limits.”

ity.
The Unique is departing somewhat 

from its policy the last three days of 
this week is presenting the renowned 
Polish actress, Madame Olga Petrova 
in a massive Paramount production en
titled “The Undying Flame.” The first 
part of the story takes place in ancient 
Egypt and Mme. Petrova plays the 
beatuiful daughter of a Pharoh. She is 
loved by a shepherd but her father re
fuses to permit her to marry beneath 
her rank and sentences the humble

PIUSCLEAN ’EM UP! GERMANS LOSE BIG
MUNITIONS PLANT

HL London, Sept. 28—A big German mu
nition works at Immishofen, near Con
stance, Baden, was destroyed on Wed
nesday night by fire, according to a 
despatch received here from Geneva.# the people’s remedy for life'll 

common ailments. They act. 
thoroughly on the stomach* 
liver and bowels, and soon reg
ulate and strengthen these in» 
portant organs. Purely vege
table—contain no harmful 
drugs. Whenever you feel 
despondent a féw doses will

• /
Von Kuhl welter's admission 
date for a decisive stroke hasm

dW* sSSSs-r1
48 Cor. Bread and Carmarthen streets.
46 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streeta.

Crown and Ul 

Broad and Oh
& Engagements

S. J. Waddell, Truro, NS., announces
the engagement of his daughter, Mar- \ <6 g%-B^tt1^tS*,i^mi"tlr,y°uilldinzs. shepherd to death. Before he is ex-
garet Dorothy, to the Rev. William P. i « HZntltaciahcifieldstreetj^nenrBn^rinlOn Oa cuted the latter breaks in two a double

ton DorehSitoraud Helen streets.
r ;jj

PXe”'™ eüCS.t°'t»ïe.. r,”‘i 1 sssessl™ ““u

the late Jas. Aylward, Queensville, On- j M Billot Row. between Wentworth and Pitt, 
tario, to Gordon Salter Stairs, lieuten- 68 Oarleton street, on Calvin church, 
ant of the Canadian Engineers, eldest 

of Mr. and Mrs. Gavin L. Stairs, of 
Halifax, N.S, is announced; marriage ^ ^ Klng and m.œets. 
to take place quietly early in October, i „ gl* street east, near Carmarthen.

__ ________ _ .... i ' „ Bmeae'z comer. King equate.

scarab, giving one portion to the prin- 
and requesting that the other be 

buried with him, according to the 
superstition that their souls will thus 
be reunited in a later incarnation. The 
sequel of this romance is found in 
modern Egypt where we see Mme. Pet- 

i rova as Grace Leslie, daughter of an 
English army officer who has come with 
him to inspect the garrison at Aoudan. 
During their visit, a polo match takes 
place and in the course of the game 
Grace had occasion to hand the bail to 
young Captain Paget, an officer who 
has already attracted her attention. As 
she does this she has the queer sen
sation of having performed the same ac
tion at some other time, and as a mat
ter of fact, the action is nothing more 
or less than an exact duplicate of, what 
had taken place between the shepherd 
and the princess in ancient Egypt. 
Other incidents occur which give her 
the same uncanny feeling until thecul- 

! ruination is reached when an old gypsy I 
I fortune-teller gives her a half scarab, 
telling her that not until she shall have 
found the other half will her happiness 
become complete. Being merely a very 
sensible, modem young lady, ' Grace is 
inclined to laugh at her own foolish 

'nztan awnua ! thoughts on the subject until one day
nocklat.il roïï, wr ot -< UUdge «tree*. she sees Captain Paget, whom she 

vA Cor. Bomereet aciserker Wta»* knows to have been on duty, nding on
ÎÜY‘w'JrËEËï?vretitekmx*. towards the desert. Learning from her
436 Horn* Varah Bead. father that he ,is K°ing to order a ’ sur--

WX8T fflTO *xxa. Prise drill” to test the efflW erf the
- - H „ Rodney wharf. garrison, and realizing that if Paget
14 Market pl&uo aédJUxUiey street. were found missing it would mean
E Albwt end Minuet* streets. court-martial and disgrace for him, she
5 starts out to find him. Stealing out of
83 JlucUow and GiifiloiddtreetSe the house, she at last comes upon the
84 Masonic Hell Cfoar,ott*■*"**■ object of her search talking to one of
86 Bt^Peteok’s Hell, Sh John «treat end City the women of the garrison who had

Line road. lured him to an appointment there,
îîa torto^WtodWkwS^te'' Misunderstanding, Grace goes back to
U4 Oor. King end Market plena. her father while Paget, being unable to
115 kbddkftteoyoidTore explain his absence, prepares to accept
lit Proto^irfreS^Mpoint. a dangerous poet In a remote part of
lié Cor. queenendviotorfa«tree*. the desert which has been offered him.
■m As he Is packing he comes upon ,
21s Co; winnow and Wetaon street*. scarab which he has kept as a souvenir
214 Winter Port wareheueae.

Four Boxes #t No. 214.
P. R, Bevater.

218 No. 8 Winter Port shed.
221 Ftinee «not. near Dykamaa’e

cess
li’/V Make Things

look Brighter
The

■<

1 Cottonjn^CotJrtmreyW.
BHn street, opposite Peters' Tenner] 
Cec. Clarence end hrin streets.

ELeSVz son | ^isit Sale of Any Medldee in Ike World 
“H^feTerywhere. In box... 25c.

RECENF DEATHS&

Her Sight Recovered 
Fright at the sound of the guns dur-! 

ing a recent Saturday morning raid on 
London resulted in Miss May Ruby 
Rugg of Rosebank road, Hanwell, re
covering her sight after being blind for 
four years. She complained of a ter
rible pain at the back of her head, and 
then in her own words, “something 
seemed to snap,” and she rushed to her 
mother crying: “Oh, mother, I can see !”

NORTH *ND BOX».
It! Stetson • Mill Indtentown. 
to Cor. Mein aed Bridge «tree 
128 Electric Oar «bed, Mein street*.
124 tor. Adelaide and Newman «tree*
to**t&a. H0SU4

dev «treat school.

dSÆKTï ïiittsi stïua.’ïkisr* -
at Barker’s Point on Tuesday. She 
was forty-eight years of age and Is sur
vived by five sons and five daughters,
Percy in New Hampshire ; Harry in 
British Columbia; Herbert, Edward and 
Roy at home; Mrs. Garfield Peterson,
Marysville; Mrs. Wm. J. R. Carten, St.
John; Mrs. John Robinson, the Misses 
Irene and ;X)ora at home. $-

f

4 The death of Mrs. Amanda Kiersteed, 
widow of Jacob I. Kierstead, occurred 
at Belleisle Creek yesterday morning.

tf
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That anthracite coal has been found"; <îK!dLoSwS
in Queens county is the report that has j « iTJ»l f*« Frondrr 
caused some excitement through the S?™ K
province. The discovery was made jgj ^ Bum end Mtuldro.
some weeks ago by a New York gentle- agi No. 4 Engine Home, city road
man who had secured a permit to search 
for silver. He found a vein which had 
the appearance of coal ; and it is now 
reported that the material is anthracite.

F raser-Leaman
______  ( i At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Al-

Miss Eliza Chase, 88 years of age, feed Leaman, Moncton, on Wednesday, 
the Victoria Hospital, their daughter, Miss Jeanette Leaman 

was united in marriage with R. r. It. 
Fraser, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Fra- 

The ceremony was

. ;

passed away at 
Fredericton, on Wednesday.

lalss
died, aged 08 ye&rs. gt John and Muriel Pearson of Moncton

The death of William T. Chandler were flower maids to the bride, 
occurred recently at his home, Pine 
Ridge, Kent county. He was fifty-five 
years of age and is survived by his wife, 
two sisters and one brother.

Ray Hatfield, victim of an auto ac
cident at Caribou, Me., last Monday, 
died at that place yesterday. His par
ents reside in Centreville, N.B. He was 
twenty years old.

m>
312

McKtonoo-Wood
In St. Samuel’s church at Douglas- 

town on Monday evening, Rev. J. G. 
Cormier united in marriage Miss Cath
erine U. Wood, daughter of Mrs. Wil
liam Wood of Douglastown ,and Vin
cent McKinnon of the firm of McKin- 

Brothers, of the same place.

Coombes-White 
The marriage took place in St. Dun- 

stan’s church, Fredericton, on Wednes
day of Miss Helen White and I^onard 
Coombes of that city. Rev. Father 
Carney performed the ceremony.

w
J'HK non

IWant AdsWmm3^ AreMoney^®
■ lose 1

Mimi

Lydia B, widow of Captain N. K. 
Clements, died at Yarmouth yesterday 
at the age of eighty-eight years. Her 

*" husband was well known in shipping 
a ' ' Mrs. Clements was a daughter

7’X ï[/■ S' circles.

Zt oTtoe^wtod^where^t ‘teT aî 
the feet of Grace Leslie who having 

'— ! learned the truth about the interview 
she had witnessed, is coming to atone 

| for her mis judgment. Wonderingly they 
piece together the two halves which ex- 

The following marriage intentions actjy and realize that the old super- 
have been filed with the city clerk of stition has at last brought them to- 
Bangor: Andrew LaBrotton of Ban-j gether for the fulfillment of their des- 

6 , . , . _ j . : tfnv of centuries airo. The productiongor and Mary Livingston of Frederic-, a gpecial musical setting by the
ton, N.B. ! Arlington Novelty Orchestra who are

best in in-

n
Kl 215 O.

7'■k")

jiersonal supervision of Mr. Louis' J. 
Gasnier, and has the atmosphere that 
we put in our five-reel features plus 

After wit-

Will Wed in Bangor

the snappy serial action, 
nessing this chapter it is safe to say 
this serial “The Seven PearlsT wj)5 
prove equally as successful as its pre
decessors.

’m Si

w\f%■6 (

„ I being heard at their very
: terpreting the story of “The Undying 
j Flame” inmusic. The Universal Ani
mated Weekly pleased immenselw. On 

- Saturday, a special feature for the chil- 
i dien, an adventure of “The American 
Girl” will be shown. rre-BEFORM 

« CI.©53?1IBS ♦
■J, \A
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"THE MYSTERY OF TDE 
DOUBLE CROSS’’CLEARED DP

V
to

iM''Z mi
LOADING FOB A LONG DRY JOÜBOTIY. ^ The Lyric Commences Another 

Serial in “The Seven Pearls "
my*v

7 fI
The identity of the masked stranger 

has been revealed ; the girl who was 
; branded with the double cross is now 
: known, for the final chapter of the pop
ular serial “The Mystery at the Double 

; Cross" was presented at the Lyric 
' Theatre to interested audiences. This 
was not tile only feature on the pro
gramme, however, for the introdmtory 

i chapter of Bathe’s latest successful film 
novel “The Seven Pearls” was also 
shown. This serial is as entertaining \ 

f and us well produced as any of the best 
serials. Miss Mollie King, who did such ! 
excellent work In the “Mystery of the 
Double Cross” plays the leading role 

I in it. Creighton Hole, who became 
popular with serial fans by ills work 

the “Laughing Mask” in "The Iron 
| Claw” Is the leading man. l.eon Rary, 
well known on the French and Ameri
can stage as the leading man for Sarah 
Bernhardt, who made a success as the 
heavy in "The Shielding Shadow" and 

j as the hero of “The Mystery of the 
Double Cross,” again enacts the role 

; of villain. The story by Charles W.
! Goddard, a well known dramatist who 

wrote “The Perils of Pauline” and col- 
! Is bora ted witli Mr. Reeve In “The Ex- j 
plotts of Elaine” is one 
terest audiences.

i thrilling, it has been well produced by 
the Astra Film Corporation under the

ill
CC’jflT
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Examine closely—
Consider carefully—

Decide slowly.
OFTHE __ __
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Suits and Overcoats.J

i The name Fit-Reform is a 
Safe guarantee of Quality 
and Satisfaction.

US
/ft It’s made of rich, pure Maritime wool, spun and 

hotted into the warmest and best-wearing garments 
you can possibly buy.
It hire no equal tor strength and leering ehffity-------alter year, of
testing under the her deft conditions.
The Atlantic Trademark is a sura 
sign of the best quality In man’s 
underwear. It means your money's
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"WEST WILLING TO TRUST LEIERi 
DISTRUSTFUL OF PREMIER BORDEN”

GOOD NTOHÎ.

T Seasonable
Fruit

At HERMAN’S

!

"Knowing his put record, cognizant of his long and honorable career in pub
lier life, the weet Is willing to trust Laurier.”

"The west supports conscription but it is pretty generally realised that it 
was brought forward by the government simply to fit the occasion—as an elec
tion issue.”

“We have given the vote to women in the west We fail to understand why 
there should be discrimination in the federal franchise. As for men of enemy 
alien birth if they are disloyal to their adopted country there are means provided 
for their punishment rather than the disfranchisement of a large body of Cana
dian citizens and British subjects.”

"Sir Charles Hlbbert Tupper has spoken at Chilliwack, supporting conscrip
tion but expressing his distrust of the Borden government”

1 • V

|10T
I V

7* ll
OUT-PBIOE FRUIT SHOP, 9 SYDNEY ST.f *b| ■É]V/ oif

/a These views from the west were given 
The Telegraph yesterday by Hon. J. H. 
King, M. D., minister of public works 
for British Columbia, who was in the city 
on a visit to his native province. Hon. 
Dr. King was chosen as the Liberal mem
ber of the board of selection for British 
Columbia and was in Ottawa Monday to 
attend the meeting of the board. He was 
accompanied here from Ottawa by his 
father, Senator G. G. King, and both 
gentlemen leave for Chipman this morn
ing, Hon. Dr. King hoping to get a moose 
in the Queens county woods before he 
returns to the Pacific coast.
Liberals “Win-the-War” Party.

V Montreal Melons
Casaba Melons (from New Mexico)

Pink Meat Melons (from Colorado) 
Bartlett Pears (from California)

Seckel Pears (from Massachusetts) 
Bed Bananas (from Jamaica)
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Child Scalded; 
Death Follows

i i Gravenstein Apples (from Nova Scotia)
Sunkist Oranges (from California)

Seedless Grapefruit, Tokay Grapes, Lemons, Bananas 
Preserving Plums (from Ontario)
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“It is true that in the west as in other 
= parts of Canada the political situation 
“ has been somewhat disturbed,” said Hon. 

Dr. King when the subject was broached, 
“but things are simmering down. The 

i ‘win-the-war’ party has become a fa
vorite expression but if there ever is to 
be a real win-the-war party in*Canada 
I believe that party found the truest 

! representation at the Winnipeg Liberal 
convention. The war policies took first 
place there and through it all there was 

i a feeling that in view of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier's long and honorable career and 
his loyal and unblemished record, that he 
could safely be trusted in the leadership. 
There was a very pronounced feeling that 
in the event of success at the polls the 
Liberals should form a real win-the-war

__^abinet and Sir Wilfrid Laurier in his
enunciation of policy has since made it 
clear that his purpose is to form a truly 
national government, representative of 
all elements in our Canadian life.

“As for conscription, the conversion of 
the government seems the most remark
able and mysterious feature. The mili
tary authorities muddled the recruiting 
in British Columbia when it was at its 
height and It was natural that men 
should not respond when official intima
tion was given that more men were ap
plying than were wanted. Sir George 
Poster came to see us in 1916 and a 
strong and representative delegation from 
Vancouver urged upon him the advisa
bility of conscription with the object of 
securing equality of service. He told us' 
plainly that conscription was not con
templated. Premier Borden himself and 
R. B. Bennett came along two months 
later and told us the same story.

“Now I cannot understand why, if the 
premier was converted in England to the 
necessity and urgency of conscription, 
why we haven’t got it. That was in May 
and we are still a-long way from the 
formation of the new national army. At 
the meeting of the selection board at Ot
tawa we found the Ontario and Quebec 
tribunals far from completion. Yours in 
New Brunswick were ready and possibly 
those of Nova Scotia, while we In Brit
ish Columbia have but one appointment 

but the others are still incom- 
e government wasted no time

A fatal accident occurred yesterday 
noon, when Ruth, the two-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Finnl- 
gan, of Brussels street, fell Into a pail 
of hot water and was so severely scalded 
that she died at the Infirmary last night 
at 11 o’clock.

Mrs. Finnigan lives in the lower flat 
and over her resides Mrs. Henry Gar
nett, with whose daughter Ruth was very , „ father, Private M. J. Fin-
friendly and spent a great deal of her ' ent overseas with the 26th Bat
time playing. On Wednesday mom- and ,s at present in France. Little
ing Ruth went upstairs as usual and| WQuld haTe been three years old
was playing with her chum while Mrs. oq next Tuesday, a birthday cake had 
Garnett was doing her washing. When made and a special little “time” had
Mrs. Garnett had finished her washing becn ,anned for her. 
she emptied the eoller of water into a y
pail, when at this moment Mrs. Finnigan 
came up to take Ruth down to dinner.
Mrs. Garnett was standing in front of 
the pail of water. Ruth ran to meet her 
mother and playfully put her hand into 
the pocket of her mother’s dress and 
took a five cent piece and then challenged 
her mother to catch her. In running be
hind Mrs. Garnett to hide she fell right 
into the pail of hot water, scalding her 
body up to the armpits. Dr. Barry was 
summoned and ordered! the child to Jje 
immediately taken to the infirmary.
Everything that was possible was done 
to save her life, but it was of no avail 
and she died last night at about 11

9 Sydney StreetTHE ANXIOUS DEAD
9—30.

(By the Author of “Flanders Fields.”)
O guns, fall silent till the dead men hear 

Above their heads the legions passing on;
(Those fought their fight in time of bitter fear, 

And died not knowing how the day had gone.)

O flashing muzzles, pause, and let them see
The coming dawn that streaks the sky afar; 

Then let your mighty chorus witness be
To them, and Caesar, that we still make war.

tional Food Administrator Hoover. 
Chairman Victor A, Heath of the pub
lic safety committee was informed that 
the producers were about to increase 
their price to the distributors 
one-half cents a quart and t 
distributors were going to make 
crease to the consumers two cents a 
quart. Mr. Heath consulted United 
States District Attorney George W. 
Anderson who said he would forward 
the complaint to Mr. Hoover.

;raa
HON. T. H. KING, M. D., Minister of 

Public Works in British Columbia and 
member of Dominion Selection Board 
under Military Service Act.

v the
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Tell them, O guns, that we have heard their call, 
That we have sworn, and will not turn aside, 

That we will onward till we win or hffl,
That we will keep the faith for which they died.

Bid them be patient, and some day, anon,
They shall feel earth enwrapt in silence deep, 

Shall greet, in wonderment, the quiet dawn,
And In content may turn them to their sleep.

boston fears milk may
BE RAISED TO 15 CENTS

as large as expected but a sound market 
with good prices assured the fruit grow
ers a good return.

On the prairies Hon. Mr. King saw 
threshing in progress and he heard the 
wheat was grading very high although 
the southern Alberta crop was not up to | 
expectations in point of aggregate yield. 
On the whole, however, with gilt-edge 
prices assured, the west Is prosperous.

Before leaving British Columbia, Hon. 
Mr. King made a flying trip over the 
whole province in the course of his de
partmental duties. He spends more 
money in his department! in British Co
lumbia than the total expenditure of the 
New Brunswick government. He does 
not expect to remain more than'a week I 
in New Brunswick.

Fearing that the retail price of milk 
in Boston would jump to 16 cents a 
quart on Oct 1, the Boston public safe
ty committee, Boston, decided to call 
the situation to the attention of Na-

I 1THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSEJOHN McORAE.

I

SELL NIPIGON FISH eminent would go into the business of 
retailing fish rather than allow it to be 
sold at exorbitant prices.

The retail dealers declare that they 
cannot work on a two-cent margin ; 
that they will need a profit of three and 
four cents, at least, in order to make up 
the loss through shrinkage. “There Is 
one thing certain,” said one prominent 
fish dealer, “that we are not going to 
stand by and let the government run 
the whole fish business.”

The matter Is still being considered, 
and awaits the return of the Hon. Find
ley Macdiarmid, who has been up north.

DIRECT TO 'PEOPLE

The Ontario government may go into 
the retail as well as the wholesale fish 
business if the fishmongers in Toronto 
will not agree to keep down the price 
of fish. The retail fish dealers of the 
city claim that they are unable to sell 
the fresh-water fish, which the govern
ment Is importing from Lake Nipigon, 
at twelve cents a pound, which allows 
•them two cents profit. This is the price 
act by the provincial authorities, and it 
■was announced this week that the gov-

Bggjjg

To Defend Canada’s Coast
Br Qualified Officers and Men wanted atonceXX
pay«É: a-'&SWs SraLssaa
r..s"«yh > t° depeedeots. Men from $1.10 ■ day 
l end Î20.TO .eparet'OB allowance. Petty officers $1.50 to 
a*. . ««* »«. 00 separation. Most be sons of British snb-! ES; cîC for s,okere’,
V Apply to The Naval Transport Officer, A 
HIKy 85 Prince William Street
Fxftv. wT6sNavflReernMngSeoetary,
ftmrXIXYv. 305 Wellington St., Ottawa.
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plete. Th 
on the C. N. R. measure and Jammed the 
war-time elections act through under 
eloeure but did not consider such a course 
necessary with cbnscrlption. The whole 
conduct of the government seems to ver
ify the suspicion that conscription has 
been adopted merely to fit the occasion 
and serve as a beclouding issue in a 
khaki election.”

“Conscription is a popular cry In many 
constituencies. It is easy to talk with 
the crowd but the men who showed real 
courage are the men who questioned the 
expediency of the measure, çs did your 
own Dr. Pugsley, and were not afraid to 
say so.

to

The World’s 
most famous 
Dressmakers

im
Chicago, Sept. 27—Colonel Roosevelt 

today gave his version of the secret con
ferences he held with the German am
bassador in 1902 relating to the occupa
tion of Venizuela by Germany, an Inci
dent that then threatened to bring on a 
war between Germany and the United 
States.

Colonel Roosevelt told the story for 
the first time, he said, in an address at 
a luncheon here.

“It was about a year after I took 
office,” Colonel Roosevelt began, “Ger
many was engaged in striving to ex
tend her dominion, 
certain chosen positions in 
America. She aimed to turn South 
America into a German appendage. 
Venezuela at that time had a dictator 
named Castro, commonly known as the 
‘monkey of the Andes.’

“I was determined that Venezuela 
should not become a German possession. 
Germany said it was not to be perma
nent and did 
by permanency. I permitted John Hay 
to write a number of notes and then I 
sent for the German ambassador and 
said to him: ‘This Venezuela business 
has been going on long enough and 1 
cannot afford to let it get to the point 
where It will cause trouble for this

f1

are making changes in 
styles to which this 
son’s D & A Corsets are 
perfectiyadapted.
The D & A Corsets are fitted on 
living Canadian models and bring 
to Canadian women the latest 
styles adapted specially to their 
requirement!.

The prices of D A-A Genets 
average one-half those of Im
ported eeraete.

D 9 A Const* ere made by th* 
Dominion Conet Co., makers •/ 
th* La Diva Const* and tks D9A 
"Good Shop*" Bnusikres.
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Government Loads Dice. .1

“As for the wartime elections act this 
baa been accepted as a pretty good in
dication that the government fears to 
meet the people in a fair, straight appeal.
It has been the great principle of respon
sible government that the electorate 
chooses the government but this order 
has been reversed. This Borden govern
ment seeks to choose its electorate.

“We gave the vote to women In the 
west and recognized no limitations. To 
give a partial franchise to relatives of 
soldiers and beneftcaries of the patriotic 
fund seems like, loading the dice just a 
little tpo much. So pronounced is the 
resentment in British Columbia over this country.’ 
feature of the act that I believe the gor- 

I emment will lose rather than gain there- Germany, and while I had both against 
by. We are not so much affected in me I paid little attention to England. 
British Columbia by the disfranchise- It was the last flicker of England’s an- 
ment of men of enemy alien birth but tagonlsm to the United States, 
yet are able to appreciate the injustice 
of It If these people are not support
ing the war as they should—and many 
of them have given their sons—the law 
provides for their punishment. Why in
troduce this iniquitous measure to penal
ize Canadian citizens as a class ?”

Hon. Mr. King said there had been 
little progress made in placing candidates 
in the field In British Columbia before he 
left that province. Sir Charles Hibert 
Tupper had spoken at Chilliwack, sup
porting conscription but expressing his 
distrust of the Borden government.

i
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not define what was meant /
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How Would You Like to Receive a 
Cheque for $1000?

5.17

Astable
“At that time England was backing

U

You can tell a good advertisement from a bad one. Perhaps you couldn’t write 
a good advertisement, because you might be at a loss for words, but if some one 
else had written the words for you and you merely had to select the best words 
and paste them together, you could probably make a pretty good advertisement

“I called the attention of the ambas
sador to the fact that Germany had a 
squadron of warships near yenezuela, 
threatening the mouth of the proposed 
Isthmian Canal. I demanded a state
ment of what Germany meant by tem
porary possession, saying I did not pro
pose to have any 99-year leases. $2000 IN CASH PRIZES
“Send Dewey Down There.”

“The ambassador told me he did not 
feel tie was at liberty to discuss such an 
important question, 
wound up with the following ulti
matum : “Tell your government .that 
in ten days it must arbitrate the mat
ter or I will send Dewey down there.

“I cannot send such a message, Mr. 
President; I do not think you realize 
what it means,” the ambassador re
plies.

‘“You think it means warF I asked. |
“ T do not want to say what I think’, 

was the reply.
“ ‘If it means war, you have chosen 

the one spot where you cannot fight us’ 
I replied and then I showed by maps | 
our commanding position.” j

“WTien he retired I sent word to 
Dewey to be ready to sail on an hour’s 
notice. About a week later the am
bassador called on me and admitted 
that he had not dared send the mes-

in are offered for the be& advertisements ofMlDOMINION CORSET CO., QUEBEC MONTREAL
TORONTO

That conference

Soring British Columbia.
Speaking of provincial affairs, Hon. Dr. 

King said the Brewster government, led 
by a former New Brunswlcker and with 
Hon. J. W. deB. Farris, another Queens 
county man lately admitted as attorney- 
general, had done much to lïfctore the 
credit of the province. There had been, 
too, an improvement in general business 
conditions with a better market for 
lumber and revival of shipbuilding.

Crops this year were only fair except 
In the north which was still handicapped 
by lack of transportation facilities. The 
Okanagan valley apple product was not

I “The Phonograph with a Soul”

composed exclusively of quotations dipped from newspaper articles which the 
music critics have written about this wonderful new instrument It costs you 
nothing to compete. Professional ad writers and all persons connected in any way 
with the manufacture or sale of phonographs are barred from the competition.

DROP IN AT THE
MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS

and have those sore and aching teeth attended to before the chill of win
ter sets in. If you are in need of artificial teeth, call and obtain one of our 
$6 special sets of teeth. These teeth are going rapidly ; but while they 
last, they are yours for only $8. Come early and avoid the rush.

$8.00$8.00
SPECIALS JOR SEPTEMBER THE PRIZES ARE AS FOLLOWS:

22 K Gold Crown and 
Bridge Work, $4 and $5

Porcelain Crowns $4 21 $5
■eel Set of Teeth, Red Rubber, 

ONLY $8.00

$1000 first 
500 second 
250 third 
100 fourth 
50 fifth

and $!• each for ten 
that earn honorable

Come to oar store and get fall particulars. We shall be glad to give 
you complete instructions and fbmish you a sample advertisement 
already pasted up In proper form. We also provide a reprint of what 
tin music critics have said about the New Edison.

Don’t wait. The contest closes October 27th and your advertisement 
must be completed before that date.

sage.
“I then told him that I would order 

Dewey to sail in forty-eight hours. He 
told me it would be an awful thing for 
this country.

‘“Yes, but it will be more awful fqi 
your country’ I replied.

Inside of thirty-six hours he name 
back smiling and said he had received 
Instructions from the German covem-

\
$8.00

PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH, 25c.
Gold and Porcelain Fillings 
Stiver and Cement Fillings.
BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN THREE HOURS. 
Free Consultation!

$8.00

...........$W0 up
____ _ 50c. up PHONOGRAPH DEPARTMENT-Second Floor *

g
ment that they would arbitrate,”

Lady Attendant, W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.DR. A. J. McKNlGHT, Proprietor Quite » Mistake,
“Mrs. Flubdub Is quite upset" 
“What alls her now?”

“Seems she Inadvertently paid some
body a call she didn’t really owe."

Market Square and King Street38 Charlotte Street, St. John
Hours, 9 a.m, to 9 pan.
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Wherever tea is liked to-day, 
you will find the first favorite 
Is always LIPTON’S.

UPTONS
vicinity pained the premises at a late 
hour and at that time everything was all 
right.

! and the national anthem, followed by a 

closing prayer by Rev. Dr. H. T. De-

aented the report of the letters commit
tee, after which the new moderator was 
welcomed to the chair by Rev. J. O. A. 
Belyea, the retiring moderator. R- »• 
Wallace, the new moderator, replied 
briefly to the welcome extended to him 
by his predecessor.

The report of the Sunday school board 
was presented by Rev. Dr. Brown and 
was adopted by motion. Mrs. Taylor 
then delivered a very interesting and in- 
structlvc address on training teachers for 
the future and the use apd advantage ox 
graded lessons. Rev. L. A. Buckley> who 
was to have given the address on A Prac
tical Programme for the Teen Age, was 
unable to be present and the address was 
delivered by Rev. P. R. Hayward, A 
Programme for the B. Y. P. U. was the 
subject on which Rev. I. W. Williamson 
spoke and all his remarks were seconded 
heartily by his hearers. The meeting 

closed with the singing of a hymn

“One Meatless Meal 
a Day” ib a good food 
slogan for war time, or any 
time—better make it two 
meatless meals a day it 
would mean health and 
strength for the nation. 
But be sure and get the right 
substitute for meat in a 
digestible form. Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit is the ideal 
substitute for meat. It is 
100 per cent, whole wheat 
prepared in a digestible 
form. Two or three of these 
little loaves of baked whole 
wheat make a nourishing, 
satisfying meal at a cost of 
only a few cents. Delicious 
with milk or cream or fruits 
of any kind.

Made in Canada.

IB. Wallace Is 
New Moderator

Wolfe.

Afternoon Session.
The addresses given by the three 

sepakers, Mrs. Taylor, Rev. E. R. Hay
ward and Rev, I, W. Williamson, were 
the features of the meeting of the Bap
tist Association In Charlotte street Bap
tist church yesterday afternoon. The 
meeting was opened by a devotional ad
dress by Rev. Dr. De Wolfe, in which he 
dealt with a subject taken from the 
Lord’s Prayer. The subject was Give 
Us This Day Our Daily Bread. This ad
dress was one of the series of such ad
dresses which Dr. DeWolfe has been giv
ing all through the associational meet
ings and have been a source of inspira
tion to his audiences. After Dr. De- 
Wolfe’s address the election of officers 
took place and the results were as fol
lows: Moderator, R. B. Wallace; vice- 
moderator, E. H. Cochrane; secretary, J. 
G. A. Belyea; assistant secretary, J. E. 
Gosline; corresponding secretary, R. J. 

The vivid description of the Baptist Colpitts; treasurer, James Patterson, and
missionary work in India and the plea auditor, A. A. Wilson. Additional mem- 
missionary w bers were elected to the executive copi-
for more funds with which to carry u mittee who wiU retire In 1920. They 
on, which Rev. M. L. Orchard presented are. rev Qr Hutchinson, Rev. F. L. 
to his hearers at last evening’s meeting Atherton, Rev. D. C. Clark and Rev. H. 
of the Baptist Association was given in j r_ Boyer. Dr. J. W. Brown, D. D., pre-
B very forceful and convincing manner I _____________ ______________________
which won for him an ovation from his , '
audience. The meeting was opened, as | 
all this year’s meetings have opened,with 
a devotional address from Rev.—Dr.
DeWolfe.

Rev. Mr. Orchard, who has been for 
jsome years a Baptist misisonary in In- 
dia made a fine address on the mission
ary work In India and the scarcity of 
the men and the money in that field 
where almost unbelievable progress is. be
ing made under the hardest conditions 
that can be immagined. “The Canadian 
Baptist missionary field,” said Mr. Or
chard, “is situated along the coast of the 
Bay of Bengal and stretches back for 
miles until it reaches the hill country.
This field is divided into twenty-four 
stations, each approximately twenty-five 
miles long by the same distance wide.
One white missionary is supposed to 
take one station but there are only six- 

; teen missionaries on the field and con- 
seggtotly the work suffers from lack of 
mefaKln this country, there are about 
five/mTl lions of inhabitants and the popu- 
altion is so thick that in a radius of 
four miles from any village, there are at 
least sixteen other villages. The people 
are an agricultural people and the pains
takingness in their nature makes them 
take such care of their crops that they 
get several times as much out of a piece 
of ground as do the farmers In oar own 
country. But this doggedness of nature 
makes them the hardest to separate from 
their national and traditional religion.

“But this field has been given to us, 
the Canadian Baptists, as our part of 
the non-Christian world, and we have 
accepted it as our part of the mon- 
Christian world, to evangelise In this 
generation, and no other denomination 
wCU send a missionary or a dollar toward 
the evangelization of this country. That 
means that we are directly responsible : 
for the bringing of these people to 
Jesus.’*

U. S. Takes Over 
All Large Ships

Baptist Convention Elects Offi- 
rikvs for Coming Year Washington, Sept. 27—Every American 

merchant vessel of more than 2,800 dead
weight capacity available for ocean ser
vice will be requisitioned by the govern
ment Oct. 15, the shipping board an
nounced today in a statement giving the 
charter rates at which the vessels will be 
taken over. American ships available for 
ocean traffic total slightly more than 2,- 
000,000 but some of them already have
been taken for the army and navy. ____.„„lnl. whlch

In most instances,except where actually boards chartering commits "
required for actual government service, Welding Ring, of New Y k, J 
the ships, it was explained, will be turn- been named to head, 
ed back to their owners for operation on For freight vessels the «te» a P* 
government account, subject at aU times month figured on time charter on a basis
to any disposition the shipping board of deadweight tonnage are as follows.
may direct. More than 10,000 tons, 86.70.

The rates announced will cut sharply 8,001 to tonS| JvL,
the present charter and ocean freight 6,001 to 8,000 tons, $3. .
rates charged by American vessels. It is 4,001 to 6,000 tons, $6.60. 
the intention, It is understood, to apply 8,001 to ^000 tons, $6.75.
them later to any foreign ships chartered 2,800 to 8,000 to"s> $7- f .
In the United States. The chartering | Vessels of * speed in excess of elo 
will be in the hands of the shtpplngknots will be allowed fifty cents a ton

I

foreign Work Described

Rev. M. L Orchard Tells ef 
Work in India and of Need For 
Funds — Want 1,000 Students 
nt Acadia

was 
and a prayer.

The committee from the municipal 
council appointed to deal with the mat
ter yesterday afternoon adopted the 
plans presented by the military hospitals 
commission for the building of a wing to 
the St. John County Hospital to accom
modate forty patients, also a home for 
the nurses, and also to make necessary 
alterations in the present building to 
bring It and the wing under one economic 
administrative head. An agreement was 
drawn up, J. King Kelley, county sec
retary, representing the municipality, and 
J. D. P. Lewln the commission, and, it is 
stated, construction will be proceeded 
with.

additional for each knot or fraction ovei 
eleven. All of the rates are tentative. 
Revision will be made, if found neces
sary, at intervals of not more than 9C 
days The government will assume the 
war risk on the ships requisitioned and 
in some instances the marine risk as well. 
Where the marine risk is assumed tht 
usual rate for this insurance will be de
ducted from the charter price.

THE WMNT 
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best to keep us off the series of ridges. 
When we finish getting these ridges we 
shall claim a victory.”

“During the past month there has been 
a long pause, thanks to the rain and mud 
In FlanderS,” he said. “The pause made 
necessary more ample preparations than 
ordinarily after a first advance—prepar
ations equivalent to launching an entire
ly new ’ battle. But the result amply 
justified the preparations and while on 
previous occasions we won our objectives 
only after protracted fighting We, yester
day, were in possession of the whole of 

objectives before 8 a.m.

Fighting in Vital Area,

BORDENS

Rs&lfe Mc Cormicks
Sodas

Winning War By 
Killing Germans

er
CamUaed with Milk and Seaar

A deHghtfcl 
cup ofCoft*
M&th*
water. A RSo. 
tin makes25 
cups.

\

JERSEY
CREAMTm - All soda biscuits are food, but McCormick s 

■ jersey Cream Sodas are highest in food values 
1 as well as best in freshness.
JI If you could take a trip through our new, 

snow-white, sunshine Factory—the largest and 
most modern in Canada — and see the care, 
cleanliness and skill with which these delicious 
biscuits are made, you would understand why 
they are so supremely good and satisfying.

Order a package from your grocer to-day.

THE McCORMICK MANUFACTURING CO, LIMITED
General Office» end Factory. London. Caned» Branch Warehouses : Montreal.

Hamilton. Kingston. Winnipeg. Calgary.. Port Arthur. St. John. N. B.

Maker s also of McCormick's Fancy Biscuits

London, Sept, 27—“The most import
ant aspect of the Flanders battle is sum
med up in the words ‘wastage of re

said Major-General F. B. Mau-

our

serves,
rice, chief director of military operations 
at the war office to the Associated Press 
today on his return from the Italian 
front. “The Germans have done their

“The fighting yesterday was in the 
most vital area, the nexus of the ridge 
system dominating the plain of Flanders 
and the key to the whole series of 
ridges. There is a good deal more to be 
said about this battle than what we 
gained.

“Officers, who have been with the 
British army from the beginning, all 

that since the first battle of

'
:: if ;

fi
Ml

agree
y pres there has never been a slaughter 
of the Germans comparable to that they 
suffered in the repulsed counter-attacks 
of the past few days. The Germans 
counter-attacked in masses and dozens 
of these counter-attacks were swept 
away by our fire with terrible German 
losses.”
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A L
PIGGERY

IN INCENDIARY FIRE.

Sussex, N. B, Sept. 27—Undoubtedly 
a clear case of arson was the fire which 
last night resulted in the loss of a large 
bam and piggery, together with their 
contents. The property is owned by 
Senator Lieut.-Coionel George W. Fow
ler. It Is the second serious loss that 
has occurred on the property within 
three years. The former fire resulted in 
a $20,000 loss.

It was shortly after 1 o’clock this 
morning when the fire was discovered 
by a son of the farm foreman, Frank 
Myers. It was then too late to save 
any of the contents, and the pure "Wed 
bull, Colony #oet Jake, a six-time win
ner of first konqi> at the Upper Cana
dian exhibitions la$t year, and a win
ner in sweepstakes, perished. He 
undoubtedly the best Holstein bull in 
the maritime provinces. He was brought 
from British Columbia and was worth 
a large sum. Another pure bred bull 
was also destroyed. There were also 
in the bam eighty tons of hay, five hun
dred bushels of grain and a lot of ma
chinery.

The bam was eighty by sixty feet 
and was one of the largest in this sec
tion. There is only $2,000 insurance 
the property. The bam was closed be
fore dark last night and no person in 
authority was near it until it was dis
covered in flames. One resident in the

SOLD FRESH
everywhere
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Work of Missionary.

Mr; Orchard told of the manner in : 
which the work is done and of the help j 
which is afforded by the Indian preach
ers and teachers. He told just how a ; 
missionary goes on a tour of inspection 
to all the villages In his station, baptises | 
those who have become convinced of the 
truth of the gospel, preaches in the , 
streets of the villages and looks into the , 
manner jin which the native preachers 
an*-4ein*ers are doing their work. He 
also told how the native converts are 
taught so that they can again teach to 
their people, the gospel of Jesus. In that 
part of India there are twenty-four sta
tions, forty college towns, 760 Indian

“Oh, For a Cup 
of Cocoa!”—

Little

FREE! FREE! FREE!
Mi*> .

jfMDBi:
CANADA.

The person sending in the best solution of the Lucky Billikm Puzzle
----- will get this $350 Piano, Free. The next best solution

will get this $165 Phonograph.

Brimful of warmth — full of the bliss
ful thoughts of comfort and civilization 
— ready to add strength and stamina 

this great white plain — to nour-

was

Send in Your Answer NowThis Contest is Open to AU
tions, forty college vow no, «vv x--» 
workers, numers of schools for boys and
___________for girls, 245 teachers (native)
and 7,000 pupils. There is also a Chris, 

newspaper with 1,800 subscribers ; 
hit means that there are about 3,- j
' ____ There are five hospitals in !

last year there were 40,800 pa- j 
treated. The onl ythings which 

men and money. 
“In three^ years onp church in this city 

has sent to Flanders nearly forty-five 
men in the cause of Christ. In seven 

the maritime provinces have not 
................... missionary to the field in In
dia fo rthe propogation of His gospel. | 

Notwithstanding all the drawbacks 
which have beset the pathway, the 
Christian religion has spread wonderfully 
in India in the last ten years. In the ; 
Baptist field the Hindoo religion has in
creased by six per 
time the Mahommedan religion has in- 
creased five per cent, and the Christian 
religion, in the same place and time has 
increased by 66 2-8 per cent. On the 
whole Indian mission field the Christian 
religion has increased 83 per cent, but 
the Baptist field has increased its con
verts by 66 per cent. The work is be
ing hindered inestimably by lack of 
funds. The field requires $100,000 a 
year to pav its helpers enough to live on. 
It only gets $80,000. It is the duty of 
the Baptists of Canada to make up the 
deficit and give their missionaries a fair 
chance.
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No one ever doubts REDPATH quality, because 
in its Sixty Years of use no one has ever bought a 
barrel, bag or carton of poor Redpath sugar. It is 
made in one grade only—the highest.

“Let Redpath Sweeten it**
Canada Sugar Refining Co, Limited, Montreal

On Acadia College.
When Mr. Orchard had finished his 
oQucnt appeal for the heathen in India, 
ÿv. Dr. G. B. Cutten of Wolfville Col- 

o*e. spoke on “Education and the five 
year programme.”

“Education,” said Dr. Cutten, “is the 
fundamental part of Christian work, for 
without it there would be no home mis
sions and no foreign missions.” The edu
cational part of the five year programme, 
he said, may be divided into three di- 

The first is raising the nnm-

w BILUkSwIj T 112

F f w,2 a—15 lb. Cartons—
10. 20. 50 and 100 lb. Bags.

Second Prize 
$165 Talking Machine How Many Faces Can Yon Find ?

Everyone sending an answer to the Lucky Billikin Puzzle will get a 
beautiful and useful, souvenir whether answer is correct or not.
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bar of students at Acadia College to 
1,000; the second is having every year 
forty young men in the college studying 
for the Baptist ministry, that is, ten in 
each class; and the third is having good 
strong spiritual men in the Baptist min
istry of the maritime provinces.

Dr. Cutten remarked that Acadia Col
lege has the equipment, faculty and the 
grounds to take care of 1,000 students at 
a time and there is no reason why there 
should not be that number at the college 
all the time.

The report of the enrollment commit
tee was presented by Rev. J. G. A. Bel
yea and showed that there had been 124 
present at the meetings of the associa
tion. They were fifty-eight ministers, 
Sixty-one delegates and five visitors.

Rev. W. G. Broojter moved that a vote 
ef thanks be extended to the pastor of 
Charlotte street Baptist church, to his 
congregation, who made the stay in the 
city jq -agreeable to the delegates, to the 
choir and all those who took part in the 
entertainment of the visitors. The mo
tion was seconded by Rev. D. Hutchin
son, with the addition that the vote of 
thanks be also extended to Rev. Dr. H. 
T. DeWolfe for the excellent addresses 
which he has given to the meetings on 
devotional subjects. The motion and its 
amendment was unanimously carried by 
the meeting, and was answered to by D. 
C, Clark. A collection of over $60 was 
made from those present in aid of a Bap
tist clergyman who has retired and has 
suffered a paralytic stroke. The last ses-1 
sion of the convention was closed by the ( 
Ifajee Bleeied. Be the Tie Th»*, .Binds

. Will

WK'/T-j Bread, Meat, 
Butter, Bacon, Eggs

all go higher and higher in cost

HOW MANY FACES CAN YOU FIND?
faces, funny faces, crying The person sending in the best solution will recefv

beautiful $350 piano absolutely free. The person sending 
best solution will receive a beautiful $165

e a
There are old faces, young
faces, every kind of a face imaginable. Gather the fam
ily round, let everyone look. There aretalking machine. Every one entering the contest will 

SfL^!o2ghLCr;evem°WItTpo„lble to find twelve, receive a premium whether answer is considered the 

HOW MANY CAN YOU FIND? best 01 ootl
. •

< Amu’swhile directions. rms contest is open to all.

Mark the faces plainly and distinctly on this or on a yQur soIut!on, A few moments of

separate sheet of paper or o tt ma ena . { j the evening may be the means of winning
name plainly arid distinctly, also write 7<>u address beautiful prij. You, turn may be the

tZt'SlZ" ^2,”™ ImHERST next. Some one will win. why not you? Send you,

PIANOS, LTD„ ST. JOHN, N. B.

enter this contest. There are no re-

“MILK”—“HIRONDELLE”—“L’ETOILE”

MACARONI in today. Tanswer

Mail or Bring AnswersContest Closes October 3remain the most economical food you can serve. They 
have greater food value than eggs, chicken or lean meat 
and can be prepared in dozens of appetizing ways.

Our booklet, “The Girl at Catelli’s” gives you over 100 
recipes for Macaroni Dishes—some of them exceptionally 
delicious—all are nourishing and satisfying. Send us your 
name and we will mail a copy to you free.

Amherst Pianos, Ltd.
7 Market Square,

St. John, N. B.

Name

1 Street

X
"^Cily or Town

MONTREAL, Que. Write Names PlainlyTHE C. H. CATELLI CO., LIMITED,74f
\
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Big Interest In World Series McGraw looks to Schupp and hie °^*®r 
southpaws to stop the left-handed hit
ter» of the Box, Joe Jackson and Bddle 
Collins, it is an open question what the 
right-handed Sox hitters can do against 
the Louisville kid's southpa 
Clcotte has been unusually 
against all kinds of hitters daring the 
past season. In his string of twenty- 
four victories, he has accomplished more 
than any of the Giants’ pitchers.

New York sluggers feel certain that
__________ they can hit Clcotte, and their hitting

this season has come in concentrated 
which date Its connection with the Na- «pots. Many of the Giants’ games this 
tional League has been continuous. The year have been won In one Inning, when 
Chicago White Sox played a promin- [ the batting strength lines up In one 
ent part in the forming of the American grand spontaneous rally to cluster the 
League in 1900 and has also held con- safe hits for enough runs to carry the 
tinuous membership in the junior league fray. Some of Cleotte’s best pitching 
since that year. this year has been done against Detroit,

the hardest hitting aggregation In the 
American League, and the club which 

During this period of eighteen years leads the league in dub batting. Clcotte 
the White Sox have won four pennants, has beaten the Detroit club four times 
capturing flags in 1900, 1901, 1906 and and has not lost a »une to the Tigers. 
1917. The dub has figured in but one Against the Detroit fence-breakers this 
world series, however, meeting and de-, 1* no mean accomplish ment 
feating the Chicago Nationals in 1906. | It Is also true that many of Clcotte s 
The New York Nationals have a more victories have been scored against some 
extensive record In this respect owing to the weaker American League clubs.

connection with the senior lea- He has defeated the 8t Louis Browns 
gue. Since 1876 the dub has won seven ^times, and has twirled tour victories 
league championshipf and three world ~ch ^nst tte AthtotkaYankeea, tod 
series, and its average position f„r Washington But the fact that Clcotte 
thirty-six seasons is tour and a very ^8T£3tk,jle1r8ame to elther Boeton 
smaU fraction Chicago’s showing in ^fhL^ dubg 
this department of records Isleven bet-, baseUll fans say that Heinie
ter, the White Sox having gained the, zimmfrman never could hit Clcotte and 
high average of 8.4 over a stretch of ^ a<s>tte to exerciee a
eighteen years. , , . Jinx over the Bronx idol, and in the

Pennants rewarded the work of the ^ dty Mrles between the Cube and
N=w 7”k Payers to 188?’ 198,9’ White Sox fci Chicago the Windy City 
1904, 1906, 1911, 1918, BH8 and again fana still tell of howHeinlc went up to 
this season. In 1888 the Glarts defeated Ut at a moment oi y* ^me
the St. Lords American Association team and acotte was pitted against him. It 
In the world series of those days, ten j, y,^ between Cleotte’s pitching
games to four, and the following season and Kid Gleason’s goat-getting coaching 

from Brooklyn of the same circuit Zimmerman fanned on three balls which 
six games to three. In 1906 they defeat- were M high that Bay Schalk had to 
ed the Philadelphia Americans four jymp for them.
games to one, having refused to meet it must he remembered, however, 
tne Boston Americans the previous year, that Zimmerman is a much different and 
The Philadelphia Athletics secured re- a mudl better ball player than he was 
venge when the teams met In 1911, win- when he wore a Cub uniform, and New 
nlng four games to two. Boston Red York fans confidently believe that Heinie 
Sox maintained the American League j will be one erf the star» of the coming 
record by defeating the Giants four series.
games out of seven in 1918 and the next; Sallee McGraw»' S ecood Choice 
season Philadelphia repeated at the Newj Next to Schupp, Manager McGraw's 
York Club’s expense, winning four ! pitching choice is likely to be Slim Sal- 
games to one. j lee, whose comeback since he joined the

The complete record of the world ser- Giants has been one of the surprises of 
les results since 1884 and the position of, baseball. Sallee has pitched great ball 
the New York and Chicago clubs at the this season against the hard-hitting 

out end of each league season from 1876 to I clubs. Three times he has beaten the
hard-hitting Cincinnati outfit and he has 
also downed St. Louis and Brooklyn 
three times each. Benton has also been 
effective against Cincinnati and has 
beaten Matty’s team three times. Sal
lee and Benton have beaten the Phillies

w curves, 
effectivePerhaps Greater Than In Any Previous Con

test—The Record of The Giants 
and the White Sox

" Oar Direct Made-to-Meaxare Tailoring Service is real Economy "

(Associated Press)
New York, Sept. 28.—In the long his

tory of world series play *for the cham
pionship of the baseball universe ft is 
doubtful if any previous contest of this 
character aroused the widespread inter
est which has been engendered by the 
coming clash between the Chicago Am
ericans and the New York Nationals. 
Although world series play is not new 
to either of the cities, it will be the first 
time that New York and Chicago clubs 
have met for the premier honors of the 
diamond.

This is all the more remarkable when 
it is considered that the world series 
dates back to 1884 and has continued 
in one form or another and with but few 
breaks for more than thirty years. The 
ensuing series will be the twenty-sixth 
since the Providence Club of the Na
tional League faced the Metropolitan 
team of the American Association in the 
Initial contest in 1884 and emerged vic
tor in three straight games. It will also 
be the thirteenth played under the code 
and jurisdiction of the National Com
mission which in 1906 arrayed for an 
annual meeting between the pennant 
winni

y*j

1
Won Pennants Before

AWt=
sa.e

-V.

tmxlonger

«V

l\\well for his ability

\

ng clubs of the two major leagues.
Of the twelve series staged under 

these rules the American League teams 
have won seven and the National Lea
gue chibs five. Sixty-six games have 
been played, of which the Americans 
have won 88 and the Nationals 81 with 
two resulting to tie contests. But one 
run divided the records at the two lea
gues to this respect as during these 66 
games the National League players have 
crossed the plate 228 times to their ri
vals 989.

Another Interesting feature of the 
meeting of the Chicago and New York 
clubs is the fact that both may be said 
to hold charter memberships in their 
respective organisations. The New York 
team entered the senior baseball circuit 
on formation in 1876 and finished sixth 
that season. At the dose of the sche
dule play the combination drop 
and did not return until

won

1

V
i\

Made-To-Measure Garments 
At The Price Of Ill-Fitting
■■■ ■■■■Mi ■■■■■■■ ■■■ ■■■

Ready Made” Clothes

from 1900, respectively, follow i1
Results of World’s Series to Datet 

Games Won Games WonLosers
Metropolitan (A.A.) 
St. Louis (A.A.) 
Chicago (NX*) ..
St. Louis (A-A.).
St. Ixrois 
Brooklyn 
Brooklyn 
Cleveland 
Baltimore 
Baltimore 
Cleveland (NX.) ....
Boston (N.L.) ......... ..
Pittsburgh (NX*) .... 
Philadelphia (A.L.) .
Chicago (A.L.) ...........
Detroit (AJL) ...........
Detroit (AX*)
Detroit (A.L.) ...........
Chicago (N.L*)1 ...........
New York (NX*) .... 
New York (N.L.) .... 
New York (N.L.) .... 
Philadelphia (A.L.) .. 
Philadelphia (N.L.) .. 
Brooklyn (N.L.) .........

Winners.
Providence (N. L.)
Chicago (NX*) ...
St. Louis (A.A.)  _______  4
Detroit (NX*) .
New York 
New York
Louisville (A.A.) ........
Boston (A.A.) ............... .. ...
New York (A.A.),.......
Cleveland (A.A.)' ...............
Baltimore (A.A.) ........
Baltimore (A.A.) ........
Boston (A.L.) ..........
New York (NX*) ______

(A.L.) ...................
(NX*) ...................

08 *88
only one game each.

One of the unknown figures to the 
coming series will be Dave Danforth of 
the White Sox, who has shown uncanny 
ability as a relief pitcher this year. He 
has won but one game in which he 
started during the season. He seems to 
lack the confidence and control to carry 
him through a game, but as a relief 
pitcher, he has accomplished things 
which have been an important factor 
in the White Sox success.

There is a similarity between the 
Giants and White Sox pitching staffs, 
to as much as both have slumped badly 
at different times during the season, and 
during these periods of poor box work 
it has taken two or three pitchers to 
complete a game. Danforth has starred 
in the role of life saver, and it is in this 
role that Rowland expects him to ac
complish much during the coming series.

While Reb Russell has an excellent 
record as a southpaw pitcher In the 
averages, it has been relief work by 
Danforth and others which has saved 
him in many games. Russell is a great 

4th pitcher for five or six innings, just as 
ftstf Tesreau has been this season.' 
Somehow or other these pitchers lack ! 
the stamina to go through a game. 1 
Even when they are at their best there] 
is always a feeling of uncertainty about 
their work, a fear that they will sooner 
or later crack. It seems quite certain 

js|. on the face of both pitching staffs dur
ing the past season that this is going 
to be a wide-open, free-hitting series. 
If many dose pitching duels result, it 
will be a big surprise to the baseball 
sharps who have followed the fortunes 
of the clubs closely this season.
Perrttt the Beat Right-Hander 

Pol Perritt is the outstanding right
hander among the Giants’ boxmen, and 
he is likely to be the Giants’ choice in 
the second game, which will come on 
Sunday, Oct. 7, in Chicago. Perritt’s 
work has improved so much during the 
last few weeks that he is looked upon as 
a sure winner by New York fans. His 
best work has been done against weak 
hitting teams, however, such as Pitts
burgh, Chicago and Boston.

If the White Sox should decide to send 
a southpaw against Perritt, it will be 
either Russell or Williams, but Manager 
Rowland will probably not put as mudi 
faith in his left-handers as McGraw 
doubtedly will. Williams has won most 
of his games against Cleveland, St. 
Louis and Detroit, and against these 
dubs he pitched fine ball. But he has 
slumped badly at times and had to de
pend on relief pitchers to finish his 
task.

10
(A.A.)...........
(A.A.) ......
(N.L.) .........

sat: 10

*8
(NX*) _____
(NX*)______
(NX*)

... 0
. 0
.. 1

44
Chicago 
Chicago
Chicago (N.L.)' . 
Pittsburgh (NX*)

1910 Philadelphia
1911 Philadelphia
1912 Boston (A.L.) ............. ..
1918 Philaddphla (AX*j ____
1914 Boston (N.L.) ...................
1915 Boston
1916 Boston

*0

l
(AX*) --------
(A.L) ...........

*8
1

.. 0

.. 1
t

(A.L.)' ...............
(A.L.) .............. 1

‘firvr."
?—One tie game.

Position Year 
............. 6th 1900

Chicago Americans IYear
1876 TT*AR-SIGHTED clothe» buyer», alert to climbing clothes costs, are 

X ordering three and four suits of clothes this season (English &
PositionPosition Year 

.... 1st 1909 

.... 1st 1910 

.... 4th 1911

Year
1900 r8th 19011888

4th1884 1902 .. 6th1901 ,......
2nd1885 1903 1908
8rd1886 1904 Scotch Made-to-Measurc at $15) to last clear into 1918.

No man can predict just where the advancing clothes prices will stop by 
It may be that the best quality fabrics will be hard to 

obtain at any price. No man knows.
But today, you can get a real merchant tailored, Made-to-Measure Suit or 
Overcoat at $15. Surely, our Dominion-wide Made-to-Measure Tailoring 
Service is important to you.

- 1903 ................. 7th 1912 4th !4th1887 1905 8rd 1918 
2nd 1914 
1st 1915 
3rd 1916 
3rd 1917

5th1904
1889 1st 1906 1905

19071889 1st 3rd1906
6th 19081890 1907 2nd next season.8rd1891 1909 1908
8th 19101892«
6th 1911 ...........1896 GIANTS PUT FAITH 

IN FERDIE SCHUPP
2nd 19121894
9th 19131896
Mi 19141896
3rd 19151897
7th mis .........

1917 .........
1896

10th1899

McGraw Likely to Cheoie Left-

Suit or OvercoatWOMAN GOULD 
HARDLY STAND

Header for Opening Game 
of World s Scries TF you want to draw big dividends 

—usurious interest — on your 
clothes dollars, invest now Tor next 

A word to the prudent is

|
I
Sox Depend on Cicotte—Sslee and Ben- 

I ten of New York and Ruiaell of 
Chicago Other Good Southpaws—

Restored to Health by Lydia j Perritt May Twirl 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound.

year, 
plenty.
Through our Dominion-wide Tailor
ing Organization we make to
______  thousands of Suits and
Overcoats a year. That is why we 

afford to offer the finest Made-

un-
| As the pitching unquestionably will be 
the greatest i«ctor in the coming 

! world’s series between the Giants and 
! the Chicago White Sox* popular fancy 

PuRon, N. Y. — "Why will women J naturally settles on Fertile Schupp of
pay out their money for treatment and New York and Eddie Clcotte of Chicago

receive no benefit, I as the most likely pair tor the opening Red Faber is reeal.ded with much fa
proved° that^Lydia °etlu£ vor by Cto^go cTcsItlZugh hTs 4c-

Ê Pinkham’s Vege- ! tor a left-handed pitcher, Schupp as ord this season has not been impressive,
tabiecSm p o wonderful control, an asset wtichisrery havi won fourteen lost deTen
will make them “ften among fork-hand tossers. ff8mes Detroit has beaten Faber three
well? For over a f.mce he ,ha* ; times during the season, and he has also
year I suffered so | ,the *reate,t. won three games from the Tigers. Fred
from female week- League in the '®*t twoy , PP Anderson has been New York’s favor-
nee» I could hardly rarely impaired his efficiency a P»- ite rdief pitcb and j*. has done ^
stand and wa. <*er by giving base, on baUs, ax many work Jn thls rolc during the se^
afraid to go on the southpaws do when the tide of battle That AndersmVs pitching is unusually
street alone. Doc- goes against them. effective is shown by the fact that lie

-----------------------------tors said medicines ; 1“ his se^on s record, Schupp has been haf. aUowed less earned
were useless and only an operation ; very effective a^nnst hard hitting clubs thjg 8eason than any pltcher to the older
would help me, but Lydia E. Pinkham » ; He has beaten Brooklyn four times ^ league. Cicotte holds this honor in the
Vegetable Compound has proved it St. Louis the same number, and both Amerlcan UagUBi although Anderson

LJÜRÇSE&ÆÎ ÎS “■ — <“ a-
i?: *• A* >* i~f, r. a. *-*. - «5

We wish every woman who suffers hitting club In the league this season, P'tfhmg^ will faU on Schupp, SaUee, and 
from female troubles, nervousness, Cincinnati, Schupp has scored only one I the Giants, and Ueotte, Rus-
backacbe or the blues could see the let- victory. He has beaten the Cubs four xju-. Cc~and Tposiby w'U,ams_ 1er
ters written by women made well by Ly- times and Boston three times. Schupp Ti1/) "bite Sox. Joe Bens, another of the
dia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, not only is favored with great control Chicago right-handers, is at best an ha

lf you have bad symptoms and do not for a left-hander, hut he also has a ft?d-outcr, and all his games this year
understand the cause, writ* to the quick-breaking curve and a wonderfully bave been won against two weak-hitting
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, .ast balL A brainy pitcher is Schupp, Hubs, Washington and the Athletics. It
Mass., for helpful advice given free. and one ot his most valuable assèts Is is not likely that he will be called on

a change of pace. He has been beaten I s*aH a game, and it is quite certain 
twice this season by each of the Cindn- that McGraw will not shoulder Tesreau 
nati and the Philadelphia clubs. or Demare#' with this responsibility.

In the history of the world’s series Among the pitchers of the two twirl- 
games, left-handed pitching) has never *ng staffs, the work of Eddie Cicotte is

__1 increases strength of been as successful as the right-handed by far the most impressive. If he lives
I delicate, nervous, run- twirling. Dutch Leonard and Babe Ruth up to the expectations which Chicago

d6wn people 100 per pitched great ball for the Boston Red fans have in him ,the famous knuckle
cent to ten Jxys In Sox in their world’s series games, but ball pitcher should be the big pitching
many instance-.. WOO the right-handers are greatly in the ma- figure of the series. Among the Giants,
forfeit if it falls as jority. Such pitchers as Coombs, Babe Schiqip Is by far the most dependable
per full explanation In Adams, Ed. Reulhach, Dick Rudolph, moundsman, and much of the Giants’

.-------------' large article soon to Mathewson, Bender and' Ed. Walsh have success will depend on how he pitches In
appear in this paper. Ask your doctor pitched great world’s series ball. the opening game,
or druggist about it. Wasson’s Drug §chvpp Against Cicotte 
Store always carry it in stock.

measure

can
to-Mea8ure-Service for as little as 
$15. Come to one of oor con-
vcmently located tailor shop*, judge 
the fabrics we offer bjf the “Thumb 
apd Finger Teat”—we will make 
your clothes as you want them from 
choice imported fabrics of your own 
choosing.

More Less
Quality

runs a game

Made To Your Measure

ntnltsli Sc Srntrb Wmüm (Eni
18 GREAT TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADANUXATED IRON 01 MaBEesete*,

Mew W.ia
WBltfsx. M,
at. JwSb, Ü.B.Sydsey.

1

\ pies, rashtvn Plates,Write fee Free B 
Setf-Msasun Perm and Tape Use. address 
«15 St. Gathestne Street Bast, Mentree!

Out-of-Town Men: j f

126-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. |
: Manager Rowland looks to Eddie Ci-

--------- I cotte to be to the W hite Sox in this
j year’s classic what Big Ed. Walsh was 
! to Fielder Jones’ team when the White 
Sox won the world’s seel*» bato**- Whil*

thk wnirr
An WAYUSETHE WANT 

AO. WAYUSE I

t

STOCK YOUR WARDROBE NOW WITH 
“ MADE - TO - MEASURE " CLOTHES FOR NEXT YEAR
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y. Hawthorne's Great Novel Ploturiied by Win. Pox In Plve Parts
TONIGHT Sag

“THE SCARLET LETTER" wMmmsm
•vi <■

7.30 and 9 Afternoon at 2 and 3.30 
Evening at 7.90 and 9 iThe Scenery and Settings AreA Magnificent Production, Featuring Stuart Holmes.

Unsurpassed. The Direction is Unequalled.

\ A ILonderful Film of A Wonderful Story l

Last Ohanoe to See Schepp'e 

Comedy
PONY, DOG AND MONKEY 

CIRCUS

And the Four Other Good 
Vaudeville Acts

And Billie Burke in 

"GLORIA’S ROMANCE”

One of George Randolph Chester's 
Powerful Vltagraph StoriesROSERIO BORGBÜO

AT THE IMPERIAL TODAYOARBSRRY BROS.

LAWRENCE CRANE AND 
GRACE ANDREWS

Wonderful Six-Reel MasterpiecePEARL WHITE
■i

“THE MESSAGE the MOUSE”In the First Episode of
BROWN and WHITE

“ THE FATAL RING ” Featuring Such Stars as

Anita Stewart, L. Rogers Lytton, 
Julia Sway ne Gordon and 

Rudolph Cameron

BURNS BROS.
8 This Serial is in Our Belief the Most Attractive Serial Yet Screened. Don’t Fafl to See

the First Episode

Eveiy Child Attending Saturday Matinee W ill Receive a Photo of Pearl White

l

7 Bushman- Beyee Serial StorySport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad

l

“THE GREAT SECRET”
A Budget of Surprise* Again

he will not be allowed to perform 
against Billy Miske here on Friday 
night. Carl Morris has been substi
tuted. •

Miske is much lighter than the pon- 
* derous Carlos, but he is nearly as tall.

Billy meekly admits that if Jim Corbet 
8 could prance around the big ones at 
31 just his weight he sees no reason why 
I» he shouldn’t be able to do the same.

Morris recently lost a bout to Fred 
Fulton on a foul in Canton, O.

MAN’S FRIEND, THE 006Free-For-All Class, Facing, $1,200, Three 
Heats.

Miss Harris M., b.m., by Peter
the Great (McDonald) «.........

Ben Earl, b.g. (Childs).................
Hal Boy, b.h. (McMahon) .........
Russell Boy, b.h. (Gedrs) ...........
William, b.h. (Marvin) ...............
Single G., b.h. (Jamison) ...........

Time—2.02*4, 2.08%, 2.02%.

2.11 Class, Trotting, $1,000, 3 in 5.

»■-_ Beginning of Vimy Ridge Pictures 
mull-Ethel Barrymore—"White Raven”i Another defender of man’s friend, the 

dog, writes to The Times in reply to 
a- recent leter in this paper:—

“I wish to reply to the writer.in your 
issue of Saturday last who pays no 
'‘dog taxes’ and who slanders our can
ine friends as ‘useless dogs’ under the 
cloak of economy.

As a careful breeder and exhibitor 
of dogs, also a taxpayer on same, I 
resent strongly those remarks, because 
they do not contain the truth. I admit 
all dogs are not street scavengers like 
most seen in the Orient, but neither are 
all cats rat-catchers. Admitted also 
that there are about 2,000 dogs In our 
city. Every city or town has its pro
portion of mongrel type. These latter 
kind effect the cost of living In no way. 
They are not as a class the overfed 
variety, and $50,000 is not wasted on 
dogs in St John.

“But I wish to say, Mr. Editor, that 
, dog owners can and should be more 

After four years, of vain endeavor tne carefuI that ‘table food’ is not fed, as 
Giants once more have fought their way most people can buy waste food, and 
to the championship of the National aiso save raw vegetables that are spot- 
Leag ue. With p brand new team, bu ted. These, cleaned and boiled with 
the same old rianager, the Metropolis t,are bonFs, add little or nothing to food 
again is to be tile scene of part of the
annual baseball iclassic. __ “The writer can feed a dog (weight

WhenTT&hn McGraw’s veteran cham- not over 25 pounds), from waste from 
pionship outfit irent to seed in the au- bis table plus a weekly average of ten 
tumn of 1918, after winning three cham- cents a week, and my dog is overweight 
pionships in a row and five since Me- a little, but never lean. Too many 
Graw took charge, and was distanced dogs have to my mind over delicate 
for the pennant by the Boston Braves, tastes, which in most cases can be 
it was a bitter blow to the scrappy lead- changed by a couple of days fasting 
er, one that he did not overcome tot which would do them no harm physic- 
more than a year. He deemed his ally but benefit the dog and the purse 
champions worthy of rank with any oth- of the owner, as the cheapest cereals 
er team, and it took him a year to de- plus bones and vegetables are cheaper 
tide that the players of the 1911, 1912 than all dog biscuit or all meat 
and 1913 title outfits were no longer able “Taxpayer knows as well as anyone 
to hold their own. Then it was that how many ordinary folks (not rich or 
McGraw began to build a new leading even well-to-do), afford motors and

bum gasoline, much needed for com
use- mercial trucks and fishermen, who are 

finding oil so hard to get at a reason
able price. The writer is not a recent 
convert to economy as a war-saving, 
practical economy being a factor in Ms 
everyday life many years before this 
war.

“The dog is in most cases a friend 
of the family, kept sometimes ror the 
kiddies’ sake, or just a pal of the house; 
but very often as a protector fbr the 
housewife who is home alone in the 
day time, or the husband out of town 
on business. These days see many dogs 
out with the master and his gun, which 
I sadly fear has not bees one of the 
pleasures of Taxpayer. War dogs and 
police dogs have been and are nearly 
all raised in the towns and cities, and 
are most “useful dogs", so many of 
whom are now doing their bit on the 
firing line, of which a lot could be said.

“I had hoped the New Brunswick 
Kennel Club would take up this letter 
but presume their coming show, being 
a patriotic effort, would speak for itself.”

1
Braves Challenge Red Sox.

Boston, Sept. 25—A challenge for a 
city series of baseball games this fall 
was
ton, of the Boston Nationals, to Presi
dent Fra zee, of the Red Sox. He was 
said to be willing to play on the custom
ary division of receipts or that he would 1 Watts (Nlckols) .........................
agree that the losing club turn over its Jeanette Speed, blk.m. (Cox)...
share to the winning club or to the Red. Sandy, ch.g. (Donahue) ...............
Cross whichever of these alternatives j Glenwood B., b.g. (Erskine)... .ds 

acceptable to Mr. Frazee. Grand Marshall, blk.g.(Hopkins)ds
St. Louis, Sept 25—The fall series Time—2.09%, 2.10%, 2.09%.

between the St. Louis Nationals and non a in 1
the St. Louis Americans will begin on 2.13 Class, Trotting, *1,000, 3 in 5. (Un 
Wednesday, October 8. For the first finished.) 6 Heats,
time in the history of the inter-city 

the contest will be under the

BASEBALL 2

HH
National League»x

Pittsburg, Sept. 27—Pittsburg knocked 
Pfeifer and Cheney out of the box and 
hit Wachtel hard today, winning the 
opening game of the series with Brook
lyn 10 to 2. Cooper eased up after 
Pittsburg had taken a big lead and al
lowed six of the nine hits made by 
Brooklyn in the seventh and eighth in
nings when the visitors scored their two

issued today by President Haugh-

VAUDEVILLE IGIANTS ARE 
A NEW TEAM

General Yorke, b.h., by General
1 1 1 
2 2 2 
3 3 3

ueAND PICTURESLast Times 
Tonight 7.15, 8.45

runs. wasR. H. E.
.00 00001 10— 2 9 1 
.12002041 .—10 14 2 

Watchtel
“THE DEWIL’S TOY”Brooklyn 

•Pittsburg
Batteries—Pfeffer, Cheney, 

and Krtuger, MiUer; Cooper and Black- 
well.

< >
Only Three ef McGraw’s Players 

Were With New York Club 
When They Won the Peinait 
m 1913

rut Lart, Adel* Blood, Edwin Steven*—All Big Ones 
Strong General Cast in Stirring Five-reel Photoplay.

Monta
Mendosa T.,j b.m., by 

Pregantle '(Curtis)'. . 4 2 2 1 2 1 
Doris Watts, b. m.

(Lee) ...........
Peter Dallas, b.g. (Hal-

derman) .......................
Direct Forbes, b. h.

_ (McCoy) .....................
New York, Sêpt. 26—Only small bets Fayre Rosamond, blk. 

have been made so far on the Broad ^ /qox\ 
street curb on the world’s series base- John G > b g ' '(Hop- 
ball games. About $10,000 has been j yns) 
offered at even money on the Giants. 1 Brownie Watts, b. m.
Backers of the Chicago team are de
manding odds of 7 to 10.

ind
games,
National Commission. Branch Rickey, 
president of the St. Louis Nationals, 
said he would allow the players on his 
team to share in the receipts.

Reds Take the Last. 
Cincinnati, Sept. 27—Cincinnati hit 

Hughes hard in the second inning and 
won the final game of the Boston series 
here today G to 4

:
LBONAL—An Accordion Artist, Whose Work Will 

Please WtelL
GOLDEN & LEjEl—Bright Comedy Team With 

Sprightly Fun and Good Songs.

........  3 6 1 2 i a ‘ >
1 4 6 6 3 2

Only Small Bets Made.R.H.E.I
Boston .................000100800- 4 7 1
Cincinnati .. .V .05 000010 .— 6 10 3 

§0* Batteries—Hughes, Scott and Meyers, 
Tragessor; Eller and Win go.

Other teams not scheduled to play.
American League.

Philadelphia, Sept. 27—Errors 
responsible for the defeat of St. Louis 
by Philadelphia today, the score being 
6 to 6.

2 5 5 ro

5 3 4 4 ro

COMING SAT.—Florence Brockwell in “HER 
TEMPTATION”

6 1 8 3 4 rs

ds(Rodney)
2.09%, 2.06%, 2.09%, 2.10%,Timwere 9

2.14%, 2.17%.Costly Teams in Series. GEM THEATRE - Waterloo StTwo of the most expensive teams 
R H E. *n the history of baseball will fight it

and Severoid ; Bush and Perkins, finance will have its innings in the an-
„ ,, __ nual fall classic.

White Sox the Winners. Charlie Comiskey has spent some
Ml^ashington, Sept. 27—Benz held $i5Qt000 for his present club. He has 

Washington to six scattered hits today been adding to it for the last five years 
and Chicago won the final game of the until a pennant winner was obtained, 
series 6 to 1. Money was no object, and the bankroll

R.H.E. was exposed every time a good player
Chicago .......... 213000000— 6 12 0 appeared in the open market. Still, the
Washington ....010000000— 1 6 1 fact that it has taken him five years 

Batteries—Benz and Lynn; Shaw, Gal- to put over a win proves that money
“ oS"'»ms '«îchïd.kd to pis,. SmbiJiiL""!-.’™,'Vk'ssd1 ‘ ™ot th.n th,^ t»o

/JL,,.». Tskw Robb.,. ***** «**- >• - * p-!22 sFSAS; STfitS
Toronto, Sept. 27—Indianapolis won nan • ' less and Omar Khayyam will start.

the third game of the THE TURFl. ! Valuable Horse Breaks Leg.
from Toronto today 9 to 8, making the Extra Heats at Columbus. , . ,
American Association champions the „n i.Pats Louisville, JLy., Sept. 25—Boots, rated
victors in two of the three garner played Columbus, Sept. -7 Fifteen beats Qne q( the flnest handicap horses in the 

Both teams left tonight for In- were raced this afternoon in four regular countr}Vj stepped into a Lie, broke his
events and the unfinished 2.15 trot from ( and was ordered destroyed, at Lex- 
Wednesday and still it was impossible in t according to information reach- 
to complete the meeting, a seventh heat 
being necessary to determine the winner

May Arrange Great Race.
«<«»*■♦»♦ ♦»♦♦»•»»»»»♦♦*Washington, Sept. 26—According to 

a report given out here, a match race 
between August Belmont’s Hourless 
and Wilfrid Viau’s Omar Khayyam is 
practically assured.

It is proposed by some prominent and 
wealthy Washingtonians to donate a 
very large purse and a gold cup, half 
of the purse to go to the Red Cross 
fund. It is the plan of the donators to 
have the race run on Red Cross Day at 
Laurel, which will come about midway 
of the October meeting, when good 
weather and track are practically as
sured.

It is said that while there may be

r ■V

STAR THEATREAvdy.

TONIGHTteam.
When Christy Mathewson lost his

rather his ef- “The Masked Stranger”
CHAPTER 2

‘The Double Cross'*
Who is the Girl of the 

Double Gross?

fulness as a pitcher, or 
fectiveness against opposing batters, it 
sounded the death knell of the old Giant 

It brought to the surface the 
weaknesses of other players with great
er clearness than any other one thing.,

MeGraw almost made a clean sweep 
in making over his new team. In fact 
only George Bums in left field, Arthur 
Pitcher at shortstop ,and Davy Rob
ertson in right field remain of the for- 

championship aggregation. Markle,
Doyle, Meyers, Snodgrass, Milton Stock,
Matty and Marquard, all have gone, 
and in their place a set of younger play
ers is to be found.

McGraw’s present champions, which 
ascended to that title was gathered to
gether late last year, too late to keep 
Brooklyn from winning the pennant, but 
soon enough to make a record of twen
ty-six straight victories and convince 
all that it was of the highest calibre.
In his manipulations for a new pennant- 
MeGraw traded carefully and well. He
obtained Heine Zimmerman from the -rrnBr

™ ®60 ™

hclSS!‘™,b „«dIDE MUST OF CASSAIION
and MeGraw had the man in Mathew- j 
son. MeGraw wanted Herzog to round

DQNT EVER DO THAT * 
again, Peter,” the stranger 
warned. “In skill she will best 
you every time. In force she 
will best you. Through love 
alone can you win. Phillippa 
Is not the gtrl you seek.”

team.

I
This is Probably the Best Comedy We Have Shown in Months

"LONESOME LUKE ON TIN CAN ALLEY"
A Hen-picked Chink. A Restaurant Keeper.
A Wide-Awake Cop. A Prize-Fighter.

LONESOME LUKE AS THE CHAMPION CYCLIST 
Two Reels of Giggles and Laughs

mer
here, 
diana polis.

R. H. E.
Indianapolis ....000 101052— 9 11 0 

.000000080— 3 7 3
Gossett ;

HELEN GIBSON In
“The Girl on the Bridge”

ing here today.
, t - ,. , , . . , The son of Hessian and Little Flower

of the 2.18 trot which was unfinished criginally was owned bv Harry Payne 
when darkness came. Whitney, of New York, who sold him to

William, after his loss of the free-for- ()sCar Lewjsohn for $10,000. A. K. 
all pace, a week ago, again was made Macomber purchased him last spring for 
favorite today. He failed to finish in- $20,000. He was six years old and had 
side the money. Ben Bade winning the won suc], events as the Brookdale Han- 
first heat and Miss Harris M. the last j dicap> Dominion Handicap at Fort Erie, 
two of the event, which was a three heat j. aml y,r Frontier Strike at Windsor, 
race.

Selig Drama
"ONLY A ROSE”VToronto

Batteries—N orthrop 
Leake and Lalonge.

Red Sox Beat All Stars.
Boston, Sept. 27—The Boston Ameri

cans today defeated two to nothing, an 
all-star team, recruited from leading 
players of the American League with 
Maranville of the Boston Nationals at
shortstop. The entire proceeds went to! peter Nash was a big favorite to cap- 

✓the family of the late T. H. Murnanc, ture first money in the Arch City 2.10 The |lorse races at Sackvilie yester- 
who until his death last winter, was con- paee, but Ben Ali was master of the day were attended by a large number 
eidered the dean of American baseball good field and dashed away ahead from 0{ racing enthusiasts. The free-for-all 
writers. The receipts were well over wjre to wire. I was won by Bob Mac, who captured
$14,000. General Yorke wxqj the 2.11 event in three out of four heats; best time 2.15.

Cobb, of Detroit; Speaker, of Cleve- straight hearts. Jeannette Speed chal-t The 2.21 trot and pace was won by 
land, and Jackson, of the champion Chl-‘ lenged strongly the third mile and the Xancy Winston, owned by R. Brown 
oago’ American, played the outfield for result was a first half in 1.02%. Sum- „f this city. This event went five hepts, 
the all-stars and contributed sensational maries: : the St. John horse winning the last

' plays. Mclnnis-of the Philadelphia Ath- g lg class Trotting, $1,000, 3 in 5, Five three; best time 2.20. 
letics was at first; Chapman .the Cleve- Raced Wednesday, 6 Heats,
land shortstop, at second, and Weaver, 
of Chicago, at third.

and

AT THE GAIETY 
In Fairville

I MAT. SATURDAY"IFRI. and SAT.

“THE
SPECTRAL

HAND” 
Fifth Episode of 

“The Voice on the 
Wirt”

2—Reels—2

UNTAMED” 
A Thrilling Moun

tain Drama

2—Reels—2

St. John Horse Wins.

Paris, Sept. 28.—The minister of
out his infield, and the Reds agreed that; :ustice has decided to send Fernand 
an exchange was for the betterment of; Monier> presjdent of the Paris court of 
each team. Walter Holke came from j a,:peai, before the court of cassation for 
the minors to the Giants, but developed “professional errors and imprudence.” 
major ability at first base. Later Brook- M Monier flr6t caIOe before the public 
lyn decided it needed a first baseman 
to help it win a pennant last year, es
pecially as Jake Daubert was injured.
MeGraw wanted a hard-hitting catcher.
The result was a trade of Merkle to 
Brooklyn for I-ew McCarty.

McGraw’s pitching staff of 1913 seem
ed to be wrecked, so he stepped into the 
market again, and, aided by Federal 
League inroads on other teams, manag
ed to bring Pol Perritt and Rube Ben
ton to New York. Slim Sallee was dis
satisfied with his berth in St. Louis and 
MeGraw knew it early enough to make 
a deal for the slim sheriff of Higgins- 
port. A liberal expenditure of money 
following .the death of the Federal Lea
gue brought Benny Kauff, Bill Rariden, 
and Fred Anderson to the club.

Thus the Giants were gathered from 
many fields, moulded into a fighting ag1- 
gregation of hitting, fielding and pitch
ing power in less than a year and shov
ed at a pace fast enough to clinch the 
National League pennant for 1917 two 
weeks before the race was scheduled td 
end. MeGraw has acquired another 
team, while it does not seem as well bal
anced as the former championship nine 
and lacks a Matty, it has enough younfc 
players upon it to provide a battle toi 
several years to come for the seven oth
er clubs which were disappointed by the 
year's results.

It is McGraw’s sixth National League 
pennant, and establishes a record in this to be re-examined with a view to win- 
respect. Several managers won five pen- ning the medallion of the association and 
nants but none more. MeGraw led a who prefer first to take another course 
team to victory in 1904% 1906, 1911, 1912, of instruction. These should be sent in

at once..

“HINTON’S DOUBLE”—5 Act 
Gold Rooster Feature 

12th Episode oi “The Crimson Stain 
Mystery”

JONDAY
and

TUESDAYM i, FOOTBALL. prominently at the time of the CaU- 
laux case three years ago.I-i Michailowa, b. m., by 

R. H. E-! Peter the Great (Ser-
Boston .................00000002 2 7 1 riU) ......
All-Stars ........000000000— 0 8 1 ; Lot*° ^tttts’ bl m’

““"‘“six laviL.» sey) ................................. ♦ a 6
! Yace G., s.h. (Jones)... 9 3 2 
! Francis Belmont, b. m.

(Erwin).......................
Richard Hunter, br. .g.

(Brenan)..................... 7 4 10
SiUock, b.h. (Hoskins) 6 7 5 
George Summers, b. g.

(Wright) .....................
Eva Bingen, br. m.

(McMahon) ...............
Letanna 

(Snow)
Ira C., b. g. (Erskine). 1 ds 
Dorothy Sweeney, b.m.

(Owen) .......................
Anne Cecil,br.m. (Lee)ds 

Time—2.07%, 2.07%, 2.10%, 2.08%,
2.10%, 2.08%. ,

R.CS. Wins From Siege Battery.
The 9th Siege Battery boys marched 

to Rothesay yesterday and after lunch 
their football team played Rothesay.

! Collegiate School on the latter’s grounds. 
ro The visitors’ team included some U. N. 
ro B. men and some Fredericton High and 

R. C. S. old boys. They had the weight, 
but their route march had taken a bit 
out of them, no doubt, and the lighter 
team under Captain Carson was too 

j fast for them.
There was no score 

but in the first part of the second R. 
C S scored, Short’s drop kick doing the 
trick. From that to the end it was nip 
and tuck, with no more scoring, so R. 
C. S. won, 4 to 0.
YACHTING,

Save America From Scrap Heap.

|

oo YOU own REAL ESTATE ?Y. W. P. A MEETING.3 1 1 3 8 1 UNIQUE* Captain McNally, of the headquarters 
staff of K unit, gave a talk last night 
before the members of the Young Wo
men’s Patriotic Association at their 
meeting held In the rooms of the G. WT. 
V. Association. Miss Lois Grimmer, 
president of the association, was in the 
chair. After the lecture $25 was voted 
to Miss Alice Powers, a nursing sister, 
to be used for comforts in France; $10 
was
sociation, and a donation was made to 
the military hospital. The members de
cided to pack fifty-one lone-soldier par
cels. Thirty new members joined the 
association last night.

I 1 25 6 8 A BIG FEATURE PROGRAM
Thomas; 
O’Neill, Schang. Petrova

— in —
“The Undying Flam*”

Universal Animated News 

Saturday Matinee for the Children 

Mom—3rd Chap. “The Fatal Ring”

To Watch Giants Play.
2 8 8 5 ro

Chicago, Sept. 2t—Ray Schalk and 
Dave Danfbrth, of the White Sox, left 
here today for St. Louis to cast a 
weather eye over the Giants’ style of 
play. They may follow the New lork 
elub for the rest of the season.

Joe Jackson Exempted.

6 ro
7 ro

-
In the first half,

voted to the Soldiers' Comforts As-10 9 4 9 ro Are you getting yonr share of the 
money that is being made through the 
constantly increasing value of real 
estate in this city? You need not j 
necessarily be a man of wealth to own ; 
city reel etUlr Valuable property 
is constantly being offered^, on easy 
terms in the Classified Advertising sec
tion of this paper. Turn to it now. 
Or, if you have real estate which yog 
would like to sell, offer it through a 
little Want Ad in this paper. Our 
Want Ads are constantly read by 
fcoth buyers and sellers ef red égalas

8 10 9 4 ro
S., b. h.Granville, S. C., Sept. 25—On the 

«round of having a dependent wife, Joe 
Jackson, star batter of the Chicago 
American League team, was granted 
exemption from service In the national 
army here today.

Picks White Sox to Win.

LYRIC11 5 T ds

WORK OF THE ST. JOHN
AMBULANCE ASSOCIATION

-------- IT ENDS---------
“The Mystery of the Double Cross”

ds
Boston, Sept. 27—The schooner yacht 

America, which In 1851 won the Royal 
Yacht Squadron Cup, since known as the 

„ „ . Americas Cup, was sold today to mem-
The Arch City, 2.10 Class, Pacing, bers of the Eastern Yacht Club of Mar- 

88,000, 8 in 5, Three Heats. j blehead. The principal object of the
! purchasers was to save the famous craft 

1| from the scrap heap or from being re- 
2 fitted for commercial use between New 
8 Bedford and the Cape Verde Islands. It 
4; was said the America probably would be 

preserved as a museum.

The classes of the St. John Ambulance 
Association have begun for the season 
with an instructor in first aid to the 
injured, under the able tuition of Dr. 
I^atherbarrow. Classes on Fridays. Dr. 
Roberts has kindly consented to give a 
class in October, for which applications 
are being received. Miss Hazen is re
ceiving applications from those students 
of first aid and home nursing who wish

IT STARTS TODAY—

“The Seven Pearls”
------Featuring-------- „

ton Hale and

New York, Sept. 24—Fielder Jones, 
the crafty old fox who piloted the
White Sox to an American league pen- Wealth (Pitt-
nant and a world’s championship over, ’ *’ y .............. i
the Cubs in 1906, can’t see anythlng ; ma™) y-• - _• - - .............
but the White Sox in the coming, ^ ^“hT'chh.' (Russell) .... 3

W°4hey've got the smartest baseball | Tommy Direct^ b.g. (lee) 4
cluhl ^ever saw,” Jones said. “Any j ThejPmnter Queen, b.m. (Mc-
ma= on tbe club Is nkriv^o bre^iq, a H*“h£>mes; b.m.’ (Owen.) .’.V. 7

wltt\angreat variety of plays. They Battle King, b.h. Flemmg). 6 
h rt baseball. If the Giants win Baxter Lou, ch.g. (Childs)

they’re the geraufct teem in Homer D., br.g. (Floyd)) •••*••
Time—2.08Vi» 2.04^4» 2.04%.

King, Crelgh 
Leon Bary

Motile

See the Start—At 7 Sharp Tonight!

Use5 RING. rrer the want iUSE* AD. WAY
Morris to Box Mleke.

; New York, Sept. 26—Battling Levin- 
t sky, being in disfavor with the boxing 
i commissioners, ha* been informed that

Tbm Want Ad War”U **8
play 1918 and this year.I will say 
baseball." j

»t

I

“CANNING
THE
CANNIBAL

KING”
Joker Comedy 

1—Reel—1

“SEEING
THINGS”

Nestor Comedy 

I—Reel—1

EXTRA.
ORDINARY
PROGRAMOPERA HOUSE

r
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f.! Without unity of purpose, without the 
guiding hand of reason, without the 
motivr-DoWcr of conscience, they may

I) ' VCfFtporrc t-otitt s' '
f
I 4

fret and storm, or they may fatten and 
be comfortable; in peace they make no 
real progress In the arts of civilization, 
and when the blasts of war beat in their 
cars they imitate the actions of a tiger. 
The mob never can be King.

But the Nation, the organized unity of 
tree, disciplined, and self-governing peo
ple that constitute the democratic “body 
politic”—when the Nation is at war the 
People must be King.

The People ! Not the aristocrats, who 
think themselves of blue blood and of 
uperior birth, and vastly better than 

their neighbors, upon whcXjn they look 
down with unconcealed dhdaln. And 
not the autocrats, the men whs? take be
cause they have the power, and xho nr- 
•ogate to themselves privileges they re
fuse to share with others. And certain
ly not the plutocrats, the fat of soul, 
whose innate vulgarity oozes through 
the garb of gold, whose big business is 
in the personal profits of money and of 
selfish power, and whose dividends are 
earned'by the sweat of some other men's 
brow and brain and soul.

_ No, most assuredly the plutocrats
" " ! must not be King. Let the men of sel

fish ambition and of conscienceless greed 
and of brutalized money-power stan
dards—let them get the whip-hand of 

i organized and masterful power in Can- 
| à da today, and, all experience and all 
' history being witnesses, the people of 
' the Canadian democracy will tomorrow 
i become either sodden serfs and stand

What is
Crushed Coffee?

©

?
h.

sX“- 1 Briefly, Crushed Coffee is coffee 
that has had the beans crushed 
between steel rollers with just 
enough pressure exerted to break 
the beans into clean, even grains from 
which the bitter chaff and dust are 
easily separated by air suction— 
Resulting in a coffee so pure that 
no egg is needed to settle it. Red 
Rose Coffee is as easy to make as 
Red Rose Tea, and its flavor, aroma 
and smoothness are a delight as com
pared with the ordinary ground 
coffees.
Sold only in double-sealed air-tight 
cans to keep it good.
The same price as it was three 
years ago.

i bt.; iVOL1 fSfWJX
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1 Maritime Branch Office and Warehouse, 221-223 Prince William Street.I

liz lia.»nrV
PUT DOWN ALTOCRACY 

IN THIS DOMINION

few hours on Sept. 30, when they won 
the morning game in Brooklyn, they 
never recovered that lead. Perritt’s two 
victories were the third and fourth links 
of the 26 straight winning streak.
Record Crowd Saw Perritt

P. ill671

............... -T-f ------,----- i - f- ! ■
, iToronto Globe)

Perritt’s double victory was a gala When tile Nation is at War the Peo- for '*> or revolutionary socialists and re
day for the National Exhibition com- pie must be King. The moral con.pul- bek
pany. The crowd which saw it, ex- sion of that inexorable “must,” it/tie In a sense far more tragic, far more 
ceeded 88,000, and according to a state- mutterings of social unrest in Toronto fer-ible than Taft could have dreamed
ment by President Hempstead, more and all over Canada these .Very" days I s*x years a8°- Canada has been crowded
money was taken in that afternoon than ; bear testimony, is of the very essence ! b-v unseen forces to the veritable “part-

agaln. Reulbach still had his fast ball in an-v other league game in the club’s | of Democracy. Power must: be in the i *ng, the ways.” The fierce light
hopping over the place to the complete Mst°rj’. He said never in the history j People. The People must be King. j “ashed back b>" the experiences of these
mystification of the Brooklyn batters, of the club had the grounds been so. King, mark you, not Slave. People of ! ,,s ,upon the developments of the past
and he won another shutout, 3 to 0. This comPletely sold out. ; the slave mind, of the servile mind, may j half-dozen years reveals the secret and
is the only double victory in the records The Phillies made a noble effort to ; be a crowd, but they are not a nation. : stealthy growth to alarming power or a
of the last decade where a pitcher has re8ain the lead, and if winning double ! In peace the slave-people are barbar- hydra-headed monster, industrial, eco-
turned in two shutouts a day in the headers would have availed anything ians; and in weir, heedless and head- nomic- social, and political, a monster
major leagues. the trick would have been done. A1 strong, they go as an ox to the slaugli- ’ ruthless as any Prussianism, deadly to

The doubleheader habit was revived De™aree is not constructed on the same ter. 1 !!/ democratic ideal as any Divine
in St. Louis last season bv big Dave model 88 Joe McGinnity, Fred Toney ; And King they must be, not Mob. ! Ri*ht of Kings. It is the invisible lin- 
Darenport of the Browns. On July 29, or Grover Alexander, but he got into When the people are a mob they respond I Pmum of organized and selfish money
he trimmed the Yankees two games the iron man class on Sept. 20. Albertns to the mob appeal, and they obey the! P°wer. It is the grasping hand of hard-
at Sportsman’s Park by scores of 8 to 1 made short work of the Pirates in the lawless impulses that agitate the’ mob. featured Special Privilege, with its in-
and 3 to 8. This was the first indien- ^t game of a double header, winning ’ terlocked businesses, that plays_ both
tion of the big Yankee smash The over WUbur Cooper and Bob Hafmon | -=aajj------- -iLjrerrer-v ••----- ■_ political parties ,milks the blood of both,
Yanks left on their second western trip b-v a of 7 to 0. ! x P1*0 nedl,,er' * b th= calc",:
three games ahead, but with Baker, tein,lree bad a tougher time beating ------ lated Patriotism of I p, that overtops all
Magee, Gilhooley, Maisel, Nunamaker A! Mam.u, in the second game. The, , other Voices in singing “God Sjre the
and others laid up for repairs. The P,rates tied the score in the ninth in- ’ | but whose itching fingers plun-
Yankees lost six straight in that series,' nin«> but Philadelphia won out, 3 to 2, r—-----  >- I deJ tbe Pockets of the people.
were tumbled from the top, while Cold- ln lts half aft« Claude Cooper had o&u l few ! k da-vs llk? tbe;e- » sharpened point

Back in the days of 1904 and 1905, well broke loose . again and was sus- 8°?/to bat for Demaree. A1 permit- J Bv iand,a n<T P^mence arc given to
whBen McGraw wL winning his first Pended for ten days and then for the ^ ^ I WêÆ \

PehnawithnChri8tv Mat’bewaon bore"thé n , r w Pat Moran stiU was desperate on Sep- X SWrIBs? | by the late Earl Grey before he retired
h^nt nf ttÎTunU’ Ditching burden DavenP°rt 5 Great Wofk tember 28, and sent Alexander to col- - ——-I 5138111 | from the govcr.-nr-cencnls’iip of Clin
ts the man who first attracted atten-: Big Dave permitted only nine hits in Iect. « Pair victories from Cincin-. Æfü a‘laj .°ul.of hi”- «pen and dSmqct»tlc
tion by pitching double headers. Ini the 18 innings, four in the first game “*«• Alexander proved much stronger, ■■■ so"1 1,e warned Canadians against,-Wie
the older days of the sport the double five in the second. Caldwell op- JJJ th<: second game than in the first,
header was not so common as it is to- Posed him in the early game and Bus- J he Reds stung him for 12 hits in the
dav There were of course pitchers spH in the second. Davenport deliver- , garae’ Dut J’e had a comfortable,
who twirled double headers "before the <d « two bagger in the second game, lead’ a,’d won- 7 ?• 1,1 thc. "c'cond 1
honorable Joseph did, but Joe was I-- " Inch drove in two runs, winning the f”1'/ Alexander pitched an eight lut ;
first pitcher who made a businc :lu‘ f°r St. I.ouis. However, on each shutouC winning, 4 to 0. Plus shutout
pitching in both halves of bargain ? his other five times up Big Dave (h,s Jfth of the season and enabled

A big, husky fellow, strong as an ox, fanned. b™ lo enlarge on his own world’s sliut-
McGinnity would just about get oiled Dick Rudolph, a Bronx boy who oul,re,cor, .... '
up h\ the end of the first game, and, Pitches for the Braves, was the next to . Jlatr,closed, ,tbe ‘™n ,nan history for ; 
it v.-.'u. no trouble for him to boom imitate Joe McGinnity. On Sept. 12, 1916' Four pitchers have tried thc iron ' 
through the second. He enjoyed the! "hen the Braves were half a lap be- ™an stunt thls s/ason',a,ld they have |
notorirtv that went with his title of i i'ind the Dodgers. Rudolph shut out the .n veD',,suc£“sful- Tbp q1uaI,tet com" j
“the iron Man,” and to the end of his Cubs in Boston by a score of 1 to 0, P^ses Rube Eller and hred Toney of ! 
career he lived up to it. As late as j defeating young Carter. He also pitch- Cincinnati Reds. Ray Caldwell of] 
last s'eason Joe was turning in double, pd nine innings of the second game. Jbe ees ,and Grover Alexander of
fielders for his team in the Northwest-i when he retired in the ninth in favor of the Phillies. Toney, Caldwell and Alcx-
ern league. It would be of interest, a pinch hitter. The game resulted in a ander /on both their games, while Ei-
to the fans should any one be able to 13-inning 8 to 8 tie. Jer had to be satisfied with an even
make a table of aU the double headers On the next day, Sept. 18, Ed. Reul- break- 
McGinniiy has pitched, both in the ma- bach pitched 18 innings of another dou- filler Breaks Even 
jors and minors. ! bip header. He started the first game,

Following the disappearance of Jo- b»t was relieved by Tyler in the fifth 
seph. so-called Iron Man stunts were I inning. In the second game Jess Barnes 
rare in the big leagues until the eus-! was knocked out in the first inning, and 
tom was revived with considerable fre-j Reulbach went to his rescue with only 
qecncy during the last two seasons, j one out, and then pitched practically 
There were desultory Iron Man stunts ; the complete game. Boston won both 
enacted in the period between the Me-1 ends of the double header by scores of 
Ginnity era and 1916, the most notable 7 to 8 and 11 to 6. 
one being a double header pitched by 
Ed Reulbach, while a member of the 
Cubs, in Brooklyn on Sept. 26. 1908.

It took place just three days after 
thc famous Merkle failure to touch sec
ond". and the Cubs were straining every 
point to cut down what remained of 
New York’s lead. Reulbach turned in 
the first game 5 to 0, and
well that Crance asked him to try it the roost and with the exception of a
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HIS SUCCESSORS
The three words that 
tell thè whole étory of 
a perfedt cup of coffee, 
from plantation to
breakfast table-----------
“Seal Brand” Coffee.

» ”
Seme of The “iron Men’’ Of 

The Baseball Game f
?

Pernt, Bentoa and Demaree Among 
Those Eligible For Select Com- 

/ pany—Seme Feats of Pitchers

In 1 and 2 pound tins. Whole—ground—pulverized—also 
fine ground for Percolators. Never sold in bulk.

CHASE & SANBORN, MONTREAL.
l»7

1 pp-’ls of plutocratic power- in "this do- 
'a’pn, when, as he foresaw, the histor

ic dictum of Abraham Lincoln would he 
■ so perverted ■ that democracy would he 
made to mean “the government of the :
People by the Rascals for the Rich." j put the nose of the political grafter 

In Canada, as in every other country i forever out of joint, 
under heaven .there is, for the people.

%s? ii
rf .**

Fraser-Lr aman.
Moncton, Sept. ‘J5—At the residence of 

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Learaan today at 
noon their daughter, Mies Jeanette Lea- 
man, was united in marriage to R. P. R. 
Fraser, son of J. R. Fraser. Lewisville. 
The ceremony was performed in the 

of immediate friends and rel-

Do less, and democracy cannot sur- 
ntf lasting hope in the rule of .the auto- yjve the war-time strain. When the 
crats and the despots. Not less power, : Xation is at war against autocracy in 
but more power, must be in the hands of ] Europe the People of Canada must be 
the people. The people must be not only King in Canada’s national life.
King, but, in their spirit and purpose
and services, they must be kingly. If Halifax Recruiting.
t<:? red hand of revolution is to be turn
ed tnck, end its menace averted, the Halifax, Sept. 27—Forty men have en- 
right hand of parliament must smash listed^ at the recruiting station here thtç 

the impudent face of plutocracy, and week. A number have also left for
r - 1 V* - • , Camp Borden to join the (aviation corps.

iftJilW
s presence

atlves by Rev. T. Porter Drumm, pant or 
of St. John’s Presbyterian chutth. The 
bride was given away by her father, 
Alfred Leaman. The little Misses Bessie 
Osborne, of St. John, and Muriel Pear
son, of Moncton, were flower maids.
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Eller was the first to try it, turning 
his trick in Cincinnati on June 19, tile 
Cubs furnishing the opposition. In the 
first game Rube had the misfortune to 
run into Big Jim Vaughn, and suc
cumbed by a score of 2 to 1, notwith
standing that Cincinnati outhit 
Cubs ,11 to 6.

Nothing undaunted, Eller tried it 
again, and this time came out on top 
by a score of 6 to 2. The game was 
called on account of darkness at the end 
of the sixth inning. In the second game 
Eller opposed Aldridge, Prendergast and 
Reuther, and allowed seven hits.

Four days later Ray Caldwell beat the 
Athletics twice on the Polo Grounds, 
the date being June 23. He pitched 
only six innings of the first game, us 
Donovan took him out with a lead of 
9 to 0 so as to give young Eddie Mon
roe a workout. This game was won \ 
by the Yankees, 10 to 4-, Caldwell then ; 
went in and also won tile second game, 
although Young Russell Johnson gave 
him a great argument. The Y années 
won by a score of 2 to 1, bagging both 
of their runs ln the ninth inning after 
two were out

In his 15 innings, Caldwell permitted ] 
only nine hits and one run.

The next pitcher to come along who 
felt he could put over two victories in : 
an afternoon was Fred Toney, and thc 
big Red pitcher really is an iron man i 
if there ever was one. He is able to] 
stand more worry than any other pitch- ■ 
er in the game today.
Toney Beats Pirates

/
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nameJbçtity 
identified with, tiollçycti 
means
the beet true quality 

X -the best fitting,
X in fashion's latest Stifles

the fflj &
Poll Perritt was a jealous cuss; he 

didn’t îvant any left hander to have any
thing on him, so one Saturday Polly be
came an iron man. On Sept. 9, he sub
dued the PliiUles in two games by 
scores of 3 to 1 and 3 to 0. Demaree was 
his opponent in the first game and Ben
der in the second. This double defeat 

went so knocked the Phillies from the top of
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Big Fred won two decisions over the 
] lowly Pirates in Cincinnati on July 1, j 

winning by a score of 4 to 1 and 6 to 1. 
The Pirates squeezed out a measly three 
hits in each game. Jacobs opposed him 
In the first game and Bob Steele in the] 
second.

Alexander of the Phillies is the Iasi 
pitcher to turn in a double victory, It1 
being the second one ln Aleck’s career. 
His iron man feat In Ebbcts Field on 
Labor Day afternoon still Is fresh In the 

j minds of fane. He won by scores of 
5 to 0 and 9 to 8, In the first game he 
permitted four hits nr.d nine in thc sec
ond.

-l■V
The man who is particular about His 

personal appearance 
Collars. Cut to correct shapes, they 
snug up to the neck, neatly and evenly; 
yet their fit is easy and comfortable— 

distinctly a gentleman’s collar. Every 
Tooke Collar is the result of over 
forty years training of skilled crafts' 

men.

Tooke Collars are to be had in 
every correct and fashionable 
shape for business, semvdress and 
dress wear.

■■ 1the h&st)er wears TookeSHOEy

eel

Walking never looses its charm 
if you are properly booted.

properly, eemlOFInbly 
of the foot, The quality

SCTT-Xfc.
According to thc time reports of Vm- 

! pire Riglrr, filed in the National l.ru- 
I gtie offices, the time for the-, g.unrs 
i was one hoar end fifteen minutes a ml 
One hour 'and thirty-five minutes, respect
fully, John Heydler, secret ivy of Hie 
National league, says he believes Mile 
to he the record time In which n Na
tional League double header ho» been 
played.

P /foil$IN-V1C-TUS àhoe» fitted 
conform to every movement 
of the leathers used and careful shoe-making 
enable IN-MC-TUS shoes to offer weep* 
tional comfort and tong service.
There is no better shoe made than 
IN-VIC-TUS for walking and street 
wear.
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i N-ylOTUS agtmcy. Shepard-Coaiaboom.
Dljtby, N. S., Sept, ‘47— A v.-ry pretty 

wedding tooh pince on Wednesday even
ing laet #t Smlth'u Cove, Dishy. »i: the 
resldet-.ee e.f Councillor ami M-.a, w, Coa- 
Btthooni, of Harbor View Summer Hotel, 
when their eldest daughter, Lilian, be
en me the bride of itelph Hammond Shep
ard, of Kvrrett (Maas.)

The we a performed by ttig
lie. , A, MrNit-.ie:!, the Haptioi ggstor of 

! ClcmenUvtti,, and the double ring eer- 
! vice wet phaeryeii, in Hie presenee of 
i ah. iii: Î60 gjissta.

Six
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l TOOKE BROS. Limited Makers MONTREAL TORONTO 
WINNIPEG VANCOUVERSkziSu» Rhik Burned.

Hfilito':. 27—-Tne Arena ukai;;tes 
runk ; iiiti haF been fiesiroyed by
flrn I.o s, $1 ; :Bfwranre,5-v_
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Makes Cooking a Pleasure
No bending over a hot top to reach 

the dampers—Kootenay controls are 
all on the outside—in front. And the 
oven thermometer shows the temper
ature without opening the oven door. 
This range saves fuel, time, trouble 
and—your temper. Write for booklet.

McQnyS
KOOTENAY RANGE

■ • \

LONDOS TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
ST. JOHN, N.B. HAMILTON__ CALGART

SASKATOON EDMONTON
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